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~ Blacks have lowest graduation rate, figures say 
I Incoming black freshmen have 
the highest dropout rate at the UI, 
according to a report. 

By Rebecca Andenon 
The Daily Iowan 

Black undergraduates are more 
, likely than other minorities to leave 

the VI without a degree, and many 
tend to leave in their first year, a 

l report shows, 
Figures from the Iowa state Board of 

Regents show that 41.2 percent of 
• black students in the 1992 freshman 

class have graduated, while the UI
wide rate for the same year is 62,4 per
cent. Minority groups combined have a 
60 percent graduation rate over a six-

, year period. 
} At 21.4 percent, more black students 

than any other group left the UI in 
their first year. More than 12 per

l cent of incoming minority students left 
the VI within the first year in 1997. In 

~ Iraq's retreat 
, l 

: averts strike 
, I "We remain ready to act," 

President Clinton says, warning 
the Iraqis to cooperate with the 
United Nations. 

By Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASillNGTON - President Clin
~ ton said Sunday that Iraq must coop

erate with U.N. weapons inspectors 
unconditionally, or Saddam Hussein 
could again face the punishing mili
tary strikes he avoided this weekend 
by agreeing to work with the United 
Nations. 

"Iraq has backed down, but that is 
· not enough. Now Iraq must live up to 

• its obligations,W Clinton said at a 
• quickly called news conference at the 

White House. 
Iraq on Nov. 14 sent a series oflet

ters to the United Nations that even-
, tually led the White House to con

clude Baghdad was ready to comply 
with the Security Council-ordered 
weapons inspections. President Clin-

;! ton canceled an ordered military 
strike against Iraq early Nov. 14 
when he received word that Hussein 
was backing down. 

If Hussein's government fails to 
keep its word, Clinton said, "over
whelming force remains an option. 

·We remain ready to act," he said, 
The president said Iraq must allow 

inapectors "unfettered access" to view 
any site they wish; it must turn over 
all relevant documents on chemical 
and biological weapons production; 
and it must not interfere with the 
inapectors themselves. 

"The return of the inspectors ... is 
the best outcome, because they have 
been and they remain the most effec
tive tool to uncover, destroy and pre
vent Iraq from rebuilding its weapons 
of mass destruction and the missiles 
to deliver them," Clinton said. 

U,N. officials said Sunday that its 
weapons inspectors were returning to 
Iraq shortly. At the end of a Security 
Council meeting, Richard Butler, 
chief of the U.N. weapons inspection 
team, said he was' ordering the 
inspectors to return Tuesday. The 
president acknowledged that deep 
skepticism surrounds Saddam's 
promises, but he argued that holding 
back from a military strike is the best 
long-term strategy, 

"If we take military action, we can 
significantly degrade Saddam Hus
sein's ability to develop weapons of 
mass destruction and to deliver 

See IRAQ, Page 7 A 

comparison, 15.6 percent of white stu
dents left. 

"Student graduation rates are a con
cern to us,~ Regent Roger Lande said. 
"Anytime there are gaps, we would like 
to close those." 

The same trends tend to be true 
nationally a8 well, the report stated. 
The figures are expected to be dis
cussed at the regents' meeting in Ames 
Wednesday. 

Educational disadvantages and lack 
of preparation for college are often fac
tors in minority students' decision to 
leave the VI, said Joe Coulter, interim 
associate provost and director of 
Opportunity at Iowa. Problems at the 
UI may not be the reason, he said. 

"We work awfully hard to help our 
students who come here," he said. 

But VI graduate student Gena Wells 
said minorities, especially black stu
dents, don't find much to do here. 

"You want to go somewhere you 
know you're going to have fun," Wells 

said. "There aren't enough places like 
that on this campus for black students. 
There's just something about Iowa City 
they just don't like.· 

Opportunity at Iowa tries to help 
freshmen through their first weeks at 
school, Coulter said. But the culture 
shock of coming to Iowa City from Il1l 
urban area such as Chicago may be too 
difficult for some, Wells said. 

"Coming from predominantly black 
neighborhoods and high schools, it 
may be overwhelming for black stu
dents, who see the majority of white 
students," Wells said. 

When compared with the rest of the 
country, the UI has a high success rate 
for graduating minority students, 
Coulter said; the UI is above the 
NCAA national averages for the per
centage of minority students who 
graduate. 

The percentage of UI freshmen who 
graduate in four years has reached 
33.6 percent - the highest among the 

regents institutions . In 1994-, the 
regents implemented a four-year grad
uation plan; the board expects to see 
more apparent results of the pJan in 
the next few years. 

Coulter said he expects the four-year 
program will have a positive effect on 
minority students. 

-It helps a lot of people who don't 
expect to get a degree in four years," he 
said. 

Since 1986, the UI has had a 6,4 per
cent increase in the graduation rate of 
students in four years. In its strategic 
plan, the UI has identified 40 percent 
as the target for its four-year gradua
tion rate. 

Several factors influence the gradua
tion time of students, according to the 
report. For example, incoming fresh
man with higher ACT scores and clasa 
ranks are reported to have graduation 
rates of73 and 77 percent respectively. 

Of reporter R.b.cc. Anderson can be reached at: 
raandersCblue.weeg ulowa edu 

Percentage 01 1992 Students Graduating by 
Racial and Ethnic Group 

for aillhose who beOan at the Ulln 1992, 62.~ pertent went on to graduate. 
When this Information Is further broken down,lIls apparent that the rate of 
graduation Is not as high lor some racial and ethnic groups, revealing a problem 
thai has plagued the UI for some time. Below, a breakdown 01 the graduaUon 
rate' for several racial and ethnic groups: 
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Bijou finds 
Nirvana in 
Cobain film' 
• The last showing of a contro
versial film about the late Kurt 
Cobain will be tonight. 

By Crlssy McMartin and Ell, Wallin . 
The Daily Iowan 

Devoted fans and those simp ly 
intrigued packed the Bijou this week
end to watch a documentary that 
im plicates Courtney Love in the 
death of her husband, Nirvana front 
man Kurt Cobain. 

In its first four days at the Bijou, 
437 people saw the controversial film, 
"Kurt and Courtney,B said Taylor Seg
rest, director of the Bijou, making it 
one of the most highly attended 
shows of the semester. 

The movie's run is scheduled to end 
today. 

"The movie had a lot of publicity, 
and people had a lot of interest in 
the subject," 
said Bill Siegel, " 
assistant direc- It was interest
tor of the Bijou. ing. It makes 
He said he 
hasn't received you hate Court· 
any feedback ney Love even 
from customers 

Breit Dally on whether the more. 
UI freshman Melissa Bolli dillS throullh her "lIlIht" ball while studying at the Union Thursday. Her Monday bag Is much heavier, she said. controversy 

behind the docu- - Angle Plchof, 

HEAVY 
READING 

Backbreaking Work 

Here's how the required readings for several UI courses weigh In: 

Diversity in American History 3 lb •. 
Interpretation of Literature 4lbs. 
Managerial Accounting 6lbs. 
Calculus 7lbs. 
Computer Analysis alb •. 
Animal Biology , albs. 
Principles of Biology 11 lb •. 

SOlret: DI Research 

• Warning: Carrying a heavy Student Health Service. Large bags 
backpack can be hazardous to can lead to back and shoulder pain. 

"Bags are so sturdy now, you can 
your health. really load them down,~ she said. 

ltv Cor! ZIrek "It's not unusual to see those kinds 
.J of problems." 
The Daily Iowan Students plagued by the heavy 

On a typical day of class, UI weight on their backs should use 
freshman Melissa Botts trudges common sense to avoid shoulder 
across campus with enough belong- and back pain, Khowassah said, 
ings on her back to fill a smail office. "We advise them to lighten the 

"I have two bags: one for Mon- load and wear their bag so the 
days, my heavy day when I have alJ weight is evenly distributed,' she 
my classes, and this one, my light said. "They should take an anti· 
bag," she sa!d, motioning toward a inflammatory, such as aspirin and 
colossal bag on the table. get rest. ~ 

Sometimes her largest bag, a Bag carriers are common in local 
black Reebok number, gets so full of chiropractors' offices, said Dr. Dean 
her textbooks, binders, papers, fold- Jacobs, an Iowa City chiropractor. 
ers, pencils, etc., she runs into other "Anyone who carries around a 
people with it, bag, we often bave to straighten 

"1 hate it when classrooms have their backs and shoulders,· he said. 
desks close to each other; I run into "We do chiropractics, acupuncture 
them all the time," she said. and acupressure.~ 

Botts, like other backpack-carry- 'lb avoid these types of aches, peo-
ing UI students, may be risking her pie should be aware of their pos
health to expand her mind, said ture, Jacobs said. 
Mary Khowassah, director of UI See BACKPACKS. Page 7A 

mentary was the UI senior 

-reason for their -----" 
interest. 

The numbers place "Kurt and 
Courtney" with the movies "The 
Spanish PrisonerB and "Buffalo 66" 
as the top-grossing Bijou movies of 
the semester. 

The film, directed by Briton 
Nick Broomfield , explores 
Cobain's doomed relationship 
with Love, an actress and the lead 
singer of the band Hole, and his 
death in 1994, which was ruled a 
suicide. 

"It was interesting. It makes you 
hate Courtney Love even morfl,~ UI 
senior Angie Pachof said. "The Bijou 
actually has a lot of good movies this 
semester, it I have the time to see 
thell)." 

In the past two years, "the the
ater's been attracting more people,· 
Segrest said. 

A sell-out crowd at the Bijou is 
around 130 people; a normal crowd 
ranges between 10 and 50, but some 
shows attract only nine people. 

See COBAIN, Page 7A 

r---------=-...,..---~speed read---~~____;_~-~~___., 
I N D E X 

Arafat hints at war 
JERUSAlEM - Palestinian leader 

Yasser Aratat hinted Sunday at armed 
conflie! with Israel, warning darkly that 
"our rifle is ready," and repeating that 
he will declare statehood next year. 

David Bar-Illan, a senior adviser to 
Israeli Prime Minl$ter Benjamin 
Netanyahu, said ~fat's comments 
were a "declaration of war on the peace 
process,' Bar-lilan told the Associated 
Press that Netanyahu "views such 
statem~nts with the utmost severity" 
and would bring them up when his Cab
Inet meets later this week. PAGE 10A 

Congress to examine 
Starr tactics 

WASHINGTON - Kenneth Starr 
will layout his case against President 
Clinton in a congressional forum. The 
House Judiciary Committee will focus 
on Starr's motives and tactics In a 
hearing set for Thursday. PAGE 6A 

Civil-rights activist dies 
Kwame Ture, who as Stokely 

carmichael made the phrase "black 
power" a rallying cry of the civil-rights 
movement In the 1960s, died Sunday 
In Guinea, He was 57. PAGE 5A 

Hawks break 14-game 
losing streak 

Finally, the Iowa volleyball team 
danced. 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes snapped 
their 24-match conference losing streak 
with a three-game win over Indiana. 

WJth a season-high 864 fans In.atten
dance, Iowa coaches took to center court 
after the final point and danced, 

The first-year coaches had promised 
prior to the season to dance after IoWa's 
first Big Ten victory. After 14 straight 
losses, the trio were more than willing to 
make good on the promise. PAGE 88 
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: THOSE 
j'EaICAl. 
: WIlITERS 

Actual 
lnstructions 
.on Various 
:products: 

:On an Ameri
<an Airlines 
)lackel of 
tOulS: 
jnstructions: 
{)pen packet, 
)at nulS. 

:pn a hair dry
<er: 
:po not use 
-while sleep
Jng. 

:pn a Japanese 
<food proces
)or. 
<Not to be used 
lor the other 
'Use. · 
:On a bag of 
):rhos: 
"(oucould be 
;. winnerl No 
;purchase nec
.essary. Details 
~nslde. 

;'n a bar of 
:1>lal soap: 
1Jlreclions: 
lJse like regu
~r$oap . 

· 'frozen dinner 
:Serving sug
;gestlon: 
.Defrost. 

Dn a hotel
:provided 
.shower cap In 
jl box. 
illS one head. 

;On Tesco's 
,Iramlsu 
.dessert: 
'Po not turn 
.upside dow 
lPrlnted on 
<lhe bottom of 
)he box.) 

:pn Marks & 
.spencer bread 
lluddlng: 
.product will 
)Ie hot after 
:heating. 

· <On packaging 
'or a Rowenta 
;ron: 
lJo not Iron 
"Clothes on 
llolly. 

lJn Boots chil
"dren's cough 
joedlclne: 
'1)0 not drive 
j;ar or operate 
~achlnery. 

· "On Nytol (a 
~Ieep aid): 
'Warning: May 
ause drowsl
,ess. 

Kevin Potter/Associated Press 

Sarah Johnson, 6, 0' Carter Lake, Iowa, smiles as she has her ears checked by Cre ighton University first-year medical student Fabian Rodriguez at the Carter 
Lake Hea lth Fair on Nov. 14. Medical students 'rom the Omaha , Neb., university were on hand for blood pressure, vision, body-fat composition , blood sugar and 
well-baby checkups. 

,--------newsmakers -------, 
• NEW YORK (AP) - No butts about 
it - Jennifer lopez Is Detai/s maga
zine's sexiest woman of the year. 

The curvy actress, who starred In 
this year's ·Out of Sight" and has an 
album due out in the near future, tops 
the magazine 'S list of captivating 
women In Its December Issue. 

Lopez's ample backside has gar
nered her almost as much attention as 
her acting_ 

"I think It started with 'Selena' and 
all those tight pants_ But you know, I 
don·t have to be a size 2 to be sexy." 
she told the magazine_ Also Included 
on the list are actresses Cameron Diaz, 
Christina Ricci and Lauryn Hill . 

Monday, November 16.1998 
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19) Honest communi· 
calion will make partnerships favorable You will 
do well With a Libra or an Aquarius. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Ideas tor making 
extra cash Will surface. It's time to take action, 
but also a time to avoid confiding In others. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20) : You'll make head
way where your emollonal well-being is con
cerned Social activity will activate new 
romance. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22); Investments will 
pay ott_ A residential move Will be to your 
advantage. Luxury Items purchased lor your 
home will contnbute more than you thought. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

30th Annual 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Whitney Houston 
Is tired of the rumors that she and hus
band Bobby Brown might be abusing 
drugs. 

"No, I'm not a drug addict, and nei
ther Is my husband: Houston says In 
the Issue of Newsweek hitting news
stands today_ "If that were so, you'd get 
a lot less work out of me. It would show 
in the performances and in the work." 

The singer-actress. whose new album 
is My Love is Your Life. said her recent 
cancellation of a scheduled appearance 
on "The Rosie O'Donnell Show." which 
helped fueled the drug rumors, was due 
to illness. She also blamed her frantic 
work and family schedule for the talk. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should write a 
beautiful love letter to your dear one. Your pas
sionate mood will be satisfied by your mate 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Express your Inlen
tlons to older, more established IndiViduals. 
listen to the advice given about money and 
career. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): SOCial events will 
enhance your reputation. Your ability to charm 
others with your Intelligent approach to lile Will 
enable you to open doors. 
SCORPtO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can make 
changes on your domestic scene. Friends and 
relatives won~ be completely honest with you. 

• NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't 
Woody Allen's idea for Kenneth 
Branagh to mimic the nervous come
dian In "Celebrity." 

"I said to him, 'This part Is definite
ly not me. If I was younger, I definitely 
would not play it: " Allen says in Sun
day's Daily News_ "It requires a 
younger and more attractive person 
than me: 

But when it came time to shoot the 
film, Allen and everyone else involved 
couldn't help noticing how Branagh 
played his character with Allen's trade
mark halting speech, fluttering hands 
and jittery energy. Despite sugges
tions, the characterization perSisted. 

by Ellgenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-0ec. 21): Your contn
bution to the clubs you're Involved in will 
enhance your reputation and bring you the 
recognition you require. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Direct you 
energy into Iinancial and profeSSional 
advancement. Oeceptlon Is evident. Be careful 
not to dNulge secret Information. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel wiU 
enlighten you. Advice from relatives or close 
friends will help you understand your situation. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·Marth 20): You can borrow 
money today il needed. Take care 01 your per
SOnal papers and overdue accounts. 

Th~ diploma you 
can w-ear. 

calendar ---, 
Flbromyalgla Support Group will hold a meeting 

titled "Incorporating Leisure Activities into Daily living" 
in McAuley Room 1 of the Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 E. 
Jefferson St .. from 6:30-8:30 p_m. 

International Mondays l will sponsor a lecture by Amy 
Blair about working in the Dominican Republic in Room 
230 of the International Center from noon to 1 p.m. 

Help Me' --I. 
Harlan 

Dear Harlan, 
I'm In love with my ex of one year, 

but he loves someone else. I have tried 
to get on with my life, but he can't 
seem to leave me alone. He told me he 
loves her, yet he Is always leading me 
on . When I do have other men In my life, he leaves me alone, 
yet when he finds out that I'm single, he comes back. My 
feelings for him are deep, yet' can't pul my life on hold 
every time he wants to take me back. How can I get rid of 
these leelings and him at the same time? 

- In limbo 
Dear Limbo, 

You can change your phone number, you can change your 
name or you change your address and move to Utah to 
become one of his many wives. If talking to this guy and see
ing this guy messes with your mind, stop being around this 
guy. Clearly, his Insensitive and insecure behavior must have 
something to do with it. Removing him from your life may 
seem dramatic, but he hardly seems to be adding very much 
to It 

PlIo",: (319) 335-6063 
E·mlll: dally-Iowan~ulowa .edu 

Fu: 335·6184 

• CALENDAR 
SubmH to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 
N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior 10 publica
tion 01 event. 
Gu ld.lln .. : Notices may be sent through 
the mail, but be sure to mail early to ensure 
publication. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and trlple·spaced on a full s'
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted O\W 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published, of a contact person In case at 
questions. Notices that are commercil l 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
C.Ii: 335-6030 
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness In the reporting of news. III 
report Is wrong or misleading, a request fOI l 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
In "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATTEAS 
In an eUort to make matters 01 public 

record known to its readers, The Dally low", 
prints police. public salety and courthouse 
dockets. Names. ages. addresses, charges 
and penalties are listed as completely as 
possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Dally Iowan Is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 1 11 Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except Sat· 
urdays, Sundays, legal holidays and unlver· 
slty holidays. and university vacations. Sec· 
ond class postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of March 2, 
1879. USPS 1433-6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mall : dally-iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
Sub.crlption r.I .. : 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, S30 lor two semesters, $10 for 
summer session. $40 lor full year 

Out of town: S30 lor one semester, $60 
for two semesters. $15 lor summer session . 
$75 all year. 
Send addre •• chang .. to:The Dally Iowan, 
1 I 1 Communlcalions Cenler, Iowa Cily, Iowa 
52242. 

• STAFF 
Publl.her: 
William Casey .... •. .•..... . 335·5787 
Editor: 
Sarah Lueck ..... ..... . ..... 335·6030 
Mln.glng Editor: 
Chris Gardner . _ ........ _ ... . 335·6030 
Copy Chlel: 
Shana Wingert .•... ... ...... 335·5852 
Metro Editon: 
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer _ . .... 335·6063 
Nate Hill ......... . ....... . . 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor: 
Byron R. Brown .. . ...• .. .... 335·5863 
Sport. Editor: 
Chris Snider ................ 335·5848 
Am 6 Entarlllnm.nt Editor: 
Lisa Waite ................. 335·5851 
Onfgn Editor: 
Nathan S. Groepper . .. ....... 335·5851 
Graphics Editor: 
Dave selden .. _ ....... _ . _ .. . 335·6063 
Photo Editors: 
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .... 335·5852 
Web MIller: 
Sleven Cook ......... . _ ..... 335-6063 
BUl lnll. Mlnager: 
Debra Plath .. _ ... . . ..... .. . 335-5786 
Advertlslne Manaver: 
Jim Leonard .......... _ ..... 335·5791 
Clau ltled. Ads M.naver: 
Cristlne Perry . __ .... . ... .... 335-5784 
Circulation Manager: 
Pete Recker __ . _ ........... . 335·5783 
Day Production Manl ger: 
Joanne Higgins ..... _ : ...... 335-5789 
Night Production Mini ver: 
Robert Foley .. . : .... . _ ... . .. 335·5789 

BANDEXT~VAGANZA 
featunng 

An opportunity to get involved! 
• 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved 

Talk Turkey 
( for chicken feed) 

$179/month 
, n()()() Down 
• 36-month lease 
• ir;dudes all fees & taxes. 

99 SI., 5-Jf>uJJ. AC. M.s.R.P. S12.325- [))rn "."..,., i ...... .u,.., r-.. iooiNIllU_ • .u ,., finI 
~ o,Iioto 10 ,.._111 u...-.MrorS7l!Il ,.".,."..wS6.4U. AI...,. "...,.o{S.20", 1Iilt,." 
36.0IJ0..uu. Lma " ... ,.,..06/, ror ""' ...... _r.u .... Sob/I<t 10 crNil ~ 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Fi rst Avenue N. EJ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

A D IFFERENT K IND 0' COMPANY. A DI FFERENT KIN D o,CAR. __ I 
'---~ 

II '1. 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here on 

Monday & Tuesday 
November 16 & 17 

lOa.m. to 4p.m . . 

Ring prices start at $149 

r-r1 University-Book.Store LJ.J Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Ground Roor. Iowa Memorial Union. Mon .• Thur. 8.m·8pm, Fri. 8·5. 50,. 9-5, Sun. \2·4 
We ac ce p l MC/ VI S A/AM EX/DllCovo r and Si ude ni/F ac u ll y/S t alf JD 

Find UI on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

• Be involved in a recognized student organization 
• Meet a diverse group of UI student leaders 
• Develop your own leadership skills 
• Develop communication and planning skills 
• Organize.and staff Parent's Weekend 
• Help organize and staff Spring Reunion Weekend 
• Organize and staff Make-A-Wish Game Day Event 
• Host for UI athletic recruits 
• Host Hawkeye visit days 
• Work with and recruit prospective UI'students 
• Act as a liaison between students and alumni 

Applications are due by 
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 18,1998 

at either pick-up location. 
For more Infonnation. contact Anne Wilder. 
354 6703 or Su .. n Bridenatlne. 353-0197. 
1 i The University of Iowa Alumni Auoclatlon 
~ willi disabilitieS are III'oCOIAge<j 10 attend II Unlversl1y'of Iowa lIpOIlIIOI'ad evenla. " you 

are a person wtth a dlsabil1y who requires an accom!llOdallon In order 10 participate In thIS 
program, pleate conIaCl laura Gilman. UI AIIJIlni Aasodallon. 335-3294. 
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Every time a 
Bank opens, 
po·ssibilities. 

Mercantile 
so do the 

As First National Bank joins Mercantile, you'll get more 

ot what you've enjoyed In the past. And more of what you need 

for the future. 

You'll enjoy a continued tradition of personal relationships • 

and local decision-making. And you'll have access to the best 

financial resources available, 

At Mercantile, we believe in a partnership between you 

and a banker who lives in our community and understands your 

nee d s, Sow h e the r you' res a v i n 9 for a c· h iI d's e d u cat ion 0 rio 0 kin g 

lor the perfect checking account, there's a banker here who is ready 

to help. Working together with you also helps us make informed, 

community-based decisions. And plan for a strong future. 

With Mercantile, you'll enjoy checking, savings and 

lending services designed to meet your per~onal and business 
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Lecturer addresses 
stereotypes of Muslims 

No. not all Muslims work at 7-Eleven, 
they are not all terrorists and they are 
not all walking time-bombs. 

"These stereotypes can be dis
pelled," said Idris Palmer, who has 
been lecturing about Islam through
out the United States and Europe for 
15 years. 

Palmer addressed UI students, both 
Muslim and non-Muslim, in a lecture 
titled "Islam: The Misunderstood Reli
gion" on Nov. 12. 

"The wrong imaQes people have are 
etched in to the subconscious,· he 
said. "Muslims are known as 'the oth
er.' " 

Palmer called the stereotype of Mus
lims as bombers and terrorists a "Hol
lywood fantasy: He said the movie 
industry and the media playa major 
role in projecting the negative images 
of Islamic people. 

To understand Islam and dispel the 
stereotypes, "Hollywood and the 
media need a more balanced approach 
towards Muslims,· Palmer said. 

Another thing that could be done, he 
said, is for people to go to the neigh
borhood mosque and inquire for them
selves about Muslims and their reli
gion. 

Ali Barghouthi. a UI graduate student 
and member of the Muslim Students 
Association , echoed Palmer 's state
ment. 

"We will be very receptive to answer
ing anyone's questions," said Bargh
outhi. 

The most important thing for a per
son to do is to probe the Images as 
depicted by the media, he said . 

"If you investigate, you'li find how 
shallow and skin-deep the stereotypes 
really are." 

UI study shows many 
Olympians asthmatic 

For UI athletes dealing with asthma. 
some good news has been found -
you're not alone. 

At least one in six athletes compet
ing in the 1996 Olympic Games had a 
history of asthma. according to a 
researcher's report released on Nov. 
13. . 

The UI study, done in co'njunctlon 
with the U.S. Olympic Committee, was 
conducted to ascertain the number of 
U.S. athletes In the 1996 Olympic 
Games who had a history of asthma, 
took medications for the disease or had 
possible symptoms. 

"This tells young athletes If they 
have asthma. this does not preclude 
them. from participating in world 
events," said John Weiler, UI professor 
of internal medicine. 

To determine the prevalel1ce of 
asthma, Weiler and his colleagues, 
Teresa Layton and Margaret Hunt, 
analyzed the responses of 699 ath
letes. 

It was found that 117 athletes had 
a history of asthma, took medication 
or both. Around 73 had active asth
ma. 

Weiler said he is not certain why such 
a high number of athletes were reported 
to have asthma. He did offer one expla
nation, saying athletes "push themselves 
harder than most people." 

The survey was completed during 
team processing in Atlanta two weeks 
before the Olympic Games. It was 
designed by the U.S. Olympic Commit
tee Sports Medicine Division with help 
from Weiler and his colleagues. 

Weiler said treatment is the key to 
success. 

"Get good care, and you' ll have a 
chance to be competitive like everyone 
else: he said. 

The general U.S. population reported 
to have asthma is 4-7 percent. 

The study is published In the 
November issue of the Journal of Aller
gy and Clinical Immunology, which is 
expected to come out today. 

Akins gets new post In 
Research Foundation 

Brenda Akins was announced asso
ciate director of the UI Research Foun
dation on Nov. 13. 

"I'm very excited about being able 
to join the (foundation) efforts to 
move cutting-edge technology from 
UI laboratories to public use," Akins 
said . 

In her new pOSition, she will receive 
invention disclosures from facul ty and 
staff, secure patent and copyright pro
tection, and license the technology for 
development and commercialization. 

Akins' appointment was effective 
from Nov. 1. 

In the past six years, Akins worked 
as the associate director in the U I Divi
sion of Sponsored Programs. She 
reviewed proposals and administered 
contracts and grants issued by federal 
agencies and corporate sponsors. 

She is currently a member of the UI 
Intellectual Property Committee and 
the UI Biological Materials Work 
Group. 

Since coming to Iowa City in 1989, 
Akins has volunteered as a staH attor
ney with Legal Services Corporation of 

CITY 

Iowa and with the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission. 

She also served as Iowa Arts Festival 
Board member and member of the UI 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 
Committee. 

New director of emer
gency room announced 

Alfred Hansen is leaving his position 
as professor in the Department of Emer
gency Medicine at the East Carolina Uni
versity School of Medicine in Greenville, 
N.C., to become the director of the 
Emergency Treatment Center at the U I 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The announcement was made on 
Nov. 13. 

"I'm absolutely delighted,· said Car
ol Scott-Conner, head of the UI Depart
ment of Surgery. 

"(Hansen's) going to help us to 
move forward with the (center) and 
of our place In the statewide trauma 
system: 

Although Hansen 's apPOintment 
does not go in to effect until January 
1999, he agreed to serve as a consul
tant in the late fall to aid in recruiting 
eHorts for the center. 

Hansen has been named a diplomat 
by the American Board of Emergency 
Medicine and was designated a fellow 
by the American College of Emergency 
Physicians in 1988. 

His expertise in emergency medicine 
was nationally recognized with his ser
vice In 1993 as a site surveyor for the 
Americao College of Surgeons Trauma 
Center Verification Committee. 

Also joining the UI community is 
Hansen's wife. Wendy Fetterman 
Hansen. She will be a staff member of 
the UIHC and faculty of the UI College 
of Medicine as an assistant professor 
of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecolo
gy. 

- by Anlla Chllpala 

Locals to talk on deer killing ! 
and yards by deer looking for food. 

By Steven Coole 
The Oajly Iowan 

Local re idenUi will be able to voice 
their opinions 'fue~day on a plan to 
shoot deer within the town's border. 

The Iowa City/Coralville Deer 
Management Committee unani
mously approved the plan l8$t month 
to reduce the d~r herd in Iowa City 
by 240, using sharpshooters from the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. '!'he 
shooting is scheduled to begin on 
Jan. 1 and end on Feb. 28. 

Advocates of the plan say the 
hooting is necessary because deer

car accidents have been on the rise, 
along with damage done to homes 

Deer-car accidents have al ready 
surpassed last year's numbers: As of 
Nov. 12, 35 accidents - compared 
with last year's 28 - occurred with
in city limits, with damages exceed
ing $36,000, according to an Iowa 
City Police Department report. 

Opponents of the plan call for 
public education. 

A resolution to approve the plan is 
expected to be voted upon at the Iowa 
City City Council's Dec. 1 meeting. 

A change in Iowa City's firearms 
ordinance must also be approved 
before the shooting can begin. The 
change would allow the the USDA to 
use firearms within the town's limits. 

Shooting will not occur in residen
tial areas and is expected to only 
take place on the northeast end of 
Iowa City. No hunting is expected 
near Mayflower Residence Hall, the 

only UI building within the area. 
The public hearing is scheduled 

during the council's formal meeting. 
In other business this week, the 

council is expected to vote on the 
local option sales-tax ballot. 

If approved in a March 30 elec· 
tion, the measure would increaae 
the sales tax in Johnson County by 
1 percent; it would take effect on 
July 1. 

The more than $5 million per year 
that Iowa City would receive under 
the tax would be spent on several 
projects, including the expansion of 
the Iowa City Public Library, con· 
struction of a community-events cen· 
ter and the hiring and equipping or 
new police officers. 

Approval of the ballot would com· 
mit the town to the projects listed. 

D/ reporter SItVI. Cook can be reached It 
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Where there's fire, there's smoke 
• More than 60 marijuana plants 
were seized this weekend in 
Iowa City, 29 after a house fi re. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

Two separate investigations by local 
authorities yielded the same results: 
the discovery of indoor marijuana
growing operations in Iowa City. 

Iowa City firefighters were called 
to a "routine" house fire at 608 E. 
Church St. on the night of Nov. 12.; 
when the flames were extinguished, 
the remains were anything but rou
tine, as the firefighters discovered 
evidence of a marijuana-growing 
operation, according to reports. 

The Johnson County Drug Task 
Force and the Iowa City poJice Special 
Crimes Action Thrun were called to the 
scene. After obtaining a warrant to 

search the house, officials seized 29 
marijuana plants, grow lights, fans 
and potting soil, polire said. 

The cause of the fire has not been 
determined, and an investigation 
- including into who actually owns 
the house - is ongoing, said Iowa 
City police Lt. Ron Fort. No one 
was injured in the fire . 

In an unrelated incident, two men 
were arrested in connection with a 
marijuana-production operation, 
reports said. According to the police, 
the production of marijuana took 
plllce in two Iowa City residences, 
700 Miller Ave. and 53 N. Scott Blvd. 
After the execution of a warrant for 
the residences, police discovered 33 
marijuana plants, lights, timers and 
fertilizers necessary for indoor pro
duction, the reports said. 

Ashraf S. Gabal, 26, Beaverton, 
Ore., was charged with two counts of 

manufactur ing a schedule I con· 
trolled substance and violation of the 
Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Act. Joshua 
D. McGrigg, 25, 2211 Oakleaf St. 
Apt. 2, Coralville, was charged with 
two counts of m anufacturing a 
schedule I controlled substance. 

Gabal's current address is in 0re
gon, but the investigation revealed 
that he leased both Iowa City resi· 
dents, one allegedly for marijuana 
production, police reports stated. 

The arrests came after an inves· 
t igation by the J ohnson County 
Area Narcotics Task Force and the 
special-crimes team. 

Both Gabal and McGrigg made 
appearances in Johnson County 
District Court on Nov. 13. McGrigg 
was r e leased on r ecognizance; 
Gabal remains in custody on bond. 

D/ reporter IIctI Kuchlrskl can be reached at 
zkuchars@blue.weeg.ulowa.edU 
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. States review 
:tobacco deal 

"----- 
There is going w be a huge food 
fight over these dollars. 

Black Power activist dead at 57 

~ . Anti-smoking activists 
say the proposed settlement 
doesn't go far enough. 

By Skip Wollenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Public health 
advocates said Sunday the proposed 
$206 billion tDbacco settlement being 
reviewed by the states falls short of 
delivering a comprehensive approach 
00 discourage smoking. 

But they declined to recommend 
whether the states should embrace 
the settlement. In anticipation that 
the deal will be endorsed, they 
were mobilizing to make sure 

l states use the money to discourage 
oobacco use. 

"We think it's a positive step for
ward in the war on tobacco, but it's 
not the answer and doesn't itself pro
vide a national tobacco control poli
cy," said Diane Canova, speaking for 
the American Heart Association. 

She said federal legislation is 
still needed to give the Food and 
Drug Administration authority 
over tobacco products. 

Anti-smoking activist. Bill Novelli of 
the Campaign for Thbacco-Free Kids 
said local public health officials were 
being alerted tD ensure that the money 
that would go to the states "isn't 
diverted tD non-public health areas.-

"There is going to a huge food 
fight over these dollars," he said. 

Negotiators for eight states and the 
nation's four biggest tobacco makers 
reached agreement on Nov. 14 on set
tling remaining state claims for gov
ernment health costs from treating 
smoking· related illnesses, 

The proposal was shipped to the 46 
states that have suits pending against 
the tDbacco industry or have not yet 
filed suits, and they were given untiI 
Friday to decide whether to sign it. 

A formal announcement of the 
agreeme nt was expected today in 
Washington. 

ALL 
WOMEN'S SHOES 

- 8111 NOYIIII, 
actjyist for the Campaign for 

Tobacco·Free Kids ------" 
Several state attorneys general 

said they would not know until 
reviewing the details whether they 
would sign. 

Wl800nsin Atmmey General James 
Doyle said Sunday that while the 
agreement is much better than the 
failed $368.5 billion settlement a~ 
neys general reached in 1997, he 
hadn't decided whether tD sign on. 

"The question is whether the 
public health advances and the 
money involved is enough for Wis
consin to say that it's time now to 
move past litigation and focus on 
cessation," Doyle said. 

Either way, he said, the state's 
case is strong enough that there's 
no need to settle too much. 

"We're dealing from strength. If 
we don't take the deal, we'U go to 
trial,· he said. 

Some pubUc health advocates are 
unhappy that they d id not get a 
chance to comment as the settle
ment was crafted in private meet
ings between the states and ,the 
industry over the past five months. 

• Previously known as Stokely 
Carmichael, Kwame Ture was 
one ot the most dynamic 
leaders 01 the '60s. 

By Debra Hale Shelton 
AssOCiated Press 

Kwame Ture, who as Stokely 
Carmichael made the phrase "black 
power- a raUying cry of the civil
rights movement in the 1960s, died 
Sunday in Guinea, a member of 
'lUre's A11·African People's Revolu
tionary Party said. He was 57. 

Sharon Sobukwe, a member of 
the organization in Philadelphia, 
said Ture died of prostate cancer. 
She learned of his death from 
Amadou Ly, a Revolutionary Party 
member and one of Ture's closest 
friends, who was with him when he 
died. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson said he 
visited with Ture three times at his 
home in Guinea during a trip to 
Africa last week. 

"In many ways he was at peace 
with himself," Jackson said in a 
telephone interview from Washing
tDn. "He wanted for his last days to 
be in Guinea and in West Africa ... 

INCHA 
Information drives our economy and 

enriches our lives. 

He wanted to be amongst the pe0-
ple of Africa. 

"He was one of our generation 
who was detennined to give his life 
to transforming America and 
Africa. He was committed to ending 
racial apartheid in our country. He 
helped to bring those walls down. ... 

Ture was diagnosed with 
prostate cancer in 1996. A self
described socialist, he was treated 
in Cuba and received financial 
help for his treatment from 
Nation of Islam leader Louis Far
r&khan. 

As the young Carmichael, he was 
among the most fiery and visible 
leaders of black militancy in the 
United States in the 196Os, first as 
head of the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee and then 
as prime minister of the Black Pan
therParty. 

He cut his ties with the American 
groups over the issue of allying 
with white radicals and moved to 
Guinea in West. Africa in 1969. 
There, with a new name taken from 
the African leaders , Kwame 
Nkrumah and Ahmed Sekou Thure, 
he organized the All-African Peo
ple's Revolu~onary Party. 

For the rest of his life, both over-

G 

seas and in appearances before , • 
largely black audiences at U .S. col- 
leges, he continued preaching black • 
power and championing socialism 
while condemning America, capi
talism and Zionism. 

Born in Trinidad on June 29, ' 
1941, a nd raised there and in New , . 
York, Thre described himself as a '. 
pl iant acceptor of white dominion ' 
while growing up. ' , 

He recalled in 8 1967 interview 
in the Observer of London that as a • 
boy in the Trinidad capital of Port " 
of Spain, he and his black school· ' 
mates · went to the movies and 
yelled for Tarzan to beat the hell , 
out of Africa.-

"I'm angry because I didn' t -· 
rebel," he sa id. ' 

At age 11, his parents brought' 
him tD New York, where the bright ' , 
youngster attended the academi- , 
calJy eJi te Bronx H igb Scbool of Sci-' , 
en ce and move'd in a 1\bera1, mid- ' 
dle-class white circle that he later · • , 
reviled as phony. 

In 1960, he enroUed at Howard, . 
the predominantly black university · , • 
in Washington, D.C. , where he " 
received a degree in philosophy and ' 
plunged into the civil-rights revolu- .' 
tion. '. ' 

. ' , 
,r ... 
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Starr tadies to 
undergo scrutiny 
• The House Judiciary 
Committee will focus on the 
special prosecutor this week. 

., ..... yDSt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the first 
time in his four-year investigation, 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr will publicly layout his case 
against President Clinton - in a 
congressional forum riven with par
tisin politics. 
~tarr 's motives and tactics, as 

much as the president's actions, will 
be :the focus of the House Judiciary 
Co(nmittee hearing set f9r Thursday. 

Democrats plan to portray the inde
peDdent counsel as a right-wing pros
ecUtor on a rampage against Clinton 
in conoert with the president's politi
cal, opponents. For Republicans, the 
he8ring represents the best opportu
nity for Starr to make his case force
fully against Clinton. 

to his impeachment report to the 
House, Starr accused the president 
of 11 offenses that he considers 
impeachable and alleged a pattern 
of lies by Clinton and his loyalists 
in the Monica Lewinsky case. 

Former Iran-Contra prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh, a strong critic of 
Starr for pursuing the Lewinsky 
a llegations, said, "I think his 
actions deserve all the scrutiny he's 
getting. but I'm not at all sure Starr 
won't do well. 

'The sympathy of thcl public during 
a televised hearing is with the witness 
.. . I think of the appearance of Oliver 
North , who ran away with the con
gressional hearing in Iran-Contra.· 

Starr is no stranger to tough ques
tions in a tense environment. As 
President Busb's solicitor general, he 
took them for years from Supreme 
Court justices. Nonetheless, he is vuJ
nerable on several points: 

' . He aggressively investigated 
the Lewinsky matter before getting 
fonnal authorization from the Jus
t.ice Department, having Lewin
sky's friend, Linda Tripp, wear a 
body ~ Jan. 13 to record a con
versation with the former intern. 
Starr could defend the action as ful
ly within his discretion as a prose
cutor, even though Attorney Gener
a l Janet Reno didn't approve an 
expansion of Starr's mandate until 
Jan. l6. 

• When Starr's prosecutors con
fronted Lewinsky Jan. 16, she asked 
to speak to her lawyer. Fearl'ul that 
targets of their probe might be tipped 
off, Starr's investigators told Lewin
sky any deal for immunity from pros
ecution was null and void if she 
called her attorney. Justice Depart. 
ment regulations say a person's 
Jawyer must be present fo? discus
sions involving an immunity deal. 

• Tripp, the prosecutor's star wit
ness who triggered the Lewinsky 
probe by secretly tap~ the former 
intern's admissions of a presiden
tial affair, is herself under scrutiny. 
Starr is probing whether her tapes 

. . 

" --------' 
1 think his actions desenJe aU the 
scnttiny he's getting, but I'm not 
at aU sure Starr won't do well. 

- Llwrenca WlIIh, 
Former Iran-Contra prosecutor 

-------" 
were tampered with and whether 
Tripp lied about them when she 
testified that the tapes she turned 
over to prosecutoJ'8 were originals. 
The FBI has concluded some of the 
tapes are in fact duplicates. 

Problems loom on other fronts, too. 
'The presid.ent's JawyeJ'8 peJ'8uaded 

a federal judge to launch a probe of 
leaks of secret grand jwy information. 
Starr's office denies it broke grand 
jury secrecy rules, but U.S. District 
Judge Nonna Holloway Johnson has 
concluded there's enough superficial 
evidence of possible leaks - 24 news 
stories in all- that she named a spe
cial judge to investigate further. 
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b. All Routes Are Accessible 
NO SERVICE ON SATURDAYS. SUNDAYS OR 
HOLIDAYS 

Holidays are New Year's Day, 
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgivin.g Day, and Christmas Day. 

Southside: 
Clinton & Wash & 
waShin~ 

7: a.m. ~ 
8:00 8:02 
8:15 8:17 
8:30 8:32 
9:00 9:02 
9:15 · 9:17 
9:30 9:32 

10:00 10:02 
10:15 10:17 
10:30 10:32 
11:00 11 :02 
11:15 11:17 
11 :30 11:32 
12:00 12:02 
12:15 12:17 
12:30 p.m. 12:32 

1:00 1:02 
1:15 1:17 
1:30 1:32 
2:00 2:02 
2:15 2:17 
2:30 2:32 
3:00 3:02 
3:15 3:17 
3:30 3:32 
4:00 4:02 
4:15 4:17 
4:30 4:32 
5:00 5:02 
5:1 5 5:17 
5:30 5:32 
6:00 6:02 
6:1 5 p.m. 6:17. 

Northside: 
Iowa State Clinton & 

Bank Jefferson 
7:46 a.m. 7:47 
8:46 8:47 
9:46 9:47 

10:46 10:47 
11 :46 11 :47 
12:46 p.m. 12:47 
1:46 1:47 
2:46 2:47 
3:46 3:47 
4:46 4:47 
5:46 p.m. 5:47 

Free Downtown Shuttle Schedule 
Lucas & Dodge& • Bowery & Court & 

Burlington Bowery Gilbert Dubuque 
7:34 7:36 7:38 7:40 
8:04 8:06 8:08 8:10 
8:19 8:21 8:23 8:25 
8:34 8:36 8:38 8:40 

.9:04 9:06 9:08 9:10 
9:19 9:21 9:23 9:25 
9:34 9:36 9:38 9:40 

10:04 , 10:06 10:08 10:·10 
10:19 10:21 10:23 10:25 
10:34 10:36 10:38 10:40 
11:04 11:06 11 :08 11:10 
11 :19 11 :21 11 :23 11:25 
11 :34 11 :36 11 :38 11 :40 
12:04 12:06 12:08 12:10 
12:19 12:21 12:23 12:25 
12:34 12:36 12:38 12:40 

1:04 1:06 1:08 1 :10 
1 :19 1:21 1:23 1:25 
1:34 1:36 1:38 1:40 
2:04 2:06 2:08 2:10 
2:1 9 2:21 2:23 2:25 
2:34 2:36 2:38 2:40 
3:04 3:06 3:08 3:10 
3:1 9 3:21 3:23 3:25 
3:34 3:36 3:38 3:40 
4:04 4:06 4:08 4:10 
4:19 4:21 4:23 4:25 
4:34 4:36 4:38 4:40 
5:04 5:06 5:08 5:10 
5:19 5:21 5:23 5:25 
5:34 5:36 5:38 . 5:40 
6:04 6:06 6:08 6:10 
8:19 6:21 6:23 6:25 

• 
Jefferson & Johnson ~ Gilbert & Dubuque & 
Van Buren Bloomington Church Market 

7:49 7:51 7:53 7:56 
8:49 8:51 8:53 8:56 
9:49 9:51 9:53 9:56 

10:49 10:51 10:53 10:56 
11 :49 11 :51 11 :53 11:56 
12:49 12:51 12:53 12:56 
1:49 1:51 1:53 1:56 
2:49 2:51 2:53 2:56 
3:49 3:51 3:53 3:56 
4:49 4:51 4:53 4:56 
5:49 5:51 5:53 5:56 

Clinton & 
BUrlin~ton 

7:4 
8:12 
8:27 
8:42 
9:12 
9:27 
9:42 

10:12 
10:27 
10:42 
11:12 
11:27 
11 :42 
12:12 
12:27 
12:42 
1:12 
1:27 
1:42 
2:12 
2:27 
2:42 
3:12 
3:27 
3:42 
4:12 
4:27 
4:42 
5:1 2 
5:27 
5:42 
6:12 
6:27 

Clinton & 
Iowa 
7:58 
8:58 
9:58 

10:58 
11:58 
12:58 
1:58 
2:58 
3:58 
4:58 
5:58 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL IOWA CITY TRANSIT @ 356-5151 
f 'I 

Iowa State 
Bank 
7:43 
8:13 
8:28 
8:43 
9:13 
9:28 
9:43 

10:13 
10:28 
10:43 
11:13 
11:28 
11:43 
12:13 
12:28 
12:43 
1 :13 
1:28 
1:43 
2:13 
2:28 
2:43 
3:13 
3:28 
3:43 
4:13 
4:28 
4:43 
5:13 
5:28 
5:43 
6:13 
6:28 

Clinton & 
Wsshington 

7:59 
8:59 
9:59 

10:59 
11 :59 
12:59 
1:59 
2:59 
3:59 
4:59 
5:59 
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Risking their backs to expand their minds 
BACKPACKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Proper posture and proper 
techniques in carrying the bags 
can make it less of a strain on a 
person,- he said. 

Heavy backpack carriers 
might have a bad attitude, but 
it's not a chip on their shoulder 
- it's simply a backpack. 

UI freshman Amy Riemer, who 
totes around a large purple 
North Face bookbag, said she 
knows of others whose large bags 
have taken a toll on their owners. 

"I see people walking around 

all hunched over because of their 
bags," she said. "I guess mine 
doesn't really bother me." 

Riemer opened her bag to 
reveal what she calls "normal 
backpack stuff,- such as a calcu
lator, books, pens and pencils. 
She said that although her bag is 
full, it's not terribly heavy. 

"My friend carries everything 
around in her bag," she said. 
"Food, a mirror, books - every
thing. Mine's pretty normal.-

Professors requiring heavy or a 
large number of books, such as 
biology Professor Joseph Frankel, 
have noticed students carrying 
them around on campus. 

"My class requires a pretty 
heavy textbook," he said. "It's 
thick and heavy and about 1,250 
pages.-

Students aren't required to 
bring the book to claBS, Frankel 
said, but some choose to carry it 
around regardless. 

Frankel said he has carried his 
wife's backpack and that heavy
bag carriers should look on the 
bright side. 

"It's good exercise," he said. 
"It strengthens the shoulders 
and makes it easier to go back
packing.· 

Of reporter CIri Zarek can be ruched .t: 
cnrekOblue.weeg ulonellu 

-- .Iraq avoids military strikes with 11 th,hour retreat 
-IRAq 
Continued from Page 1A 

' them,· Clinton said . "But that 
would also mark the end of 
UNSCOM," the U.N. special com

lmission on Iraq. 
With National Security Adviser 

., Sandy Berger, Defense Secretary 
' William Cohen and Gen. Hugh 
Shelton, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, at his side, Clinton 
said U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
.Annan shares his understanding of 
Iraq's obligations. 

At the ,united Nations, Annan 
said Clinton's "statesmanlike 

.• response .. . will be welcomed by 
' the international community." 
• A senior administration official 
said Sunday that Clinton gave 

· Shelton the go-ahead to begin the 
operation on Nov. 13. 

• But shortly before U.S. missiles 
' were to be launched on Nov. 14, 
news reports from Baghdad indi

~ cated that the Iraqi government 
was prepared to back down. Clin
ton put the mission on hold, and 

' attack plans began forming for a 
later hour. 

The president spent much of the 
day in the Situation Room, weigh
ing options with Vice President Al 
Gore and members of the national 
security team. 

After the White House and 
British officials rejected Iraq's first 
statement over the protests of U.N. 
officials prepared to accept it, Iraq 
produced two additional letters 
clearly stating it would cooperate 
unconditionally with the inspectors 
and renouncing past declarations 
limiting their work. 

Clinton conferred again by tele
phone late on Nov. 14 with mem
bers of his team, British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair and French 
President Jacques Chirac. At 3 
a.m. Sunday, Berger asked Shelton 
to scrap the attack plans. 

Iraq averted the attack by mere 
hours. "It was close. Very close," 
Cohen said. 

He said the U.S. military will 
"maintain a steady force" in the 
region "that is more than adequate 
to deal with Saddam Hussein." 

But Cohen said the buildup 
might not reach full planned 
strength because the United States 

already has plenty of firepower in 
the region, with more than 170 air
craft, one aircraft carrier and about 
two dozen other ships. 

Before Clinton's announcement, 
Iraq's ambsssador to the United 
Nations, Nizar Hamdoon, said Iraq 
will cooperate fully with U.N. 
inspectors. 

Hamdoon said Saddam had 
stopped his government's coopera
tion with the inspectors out offrus
tration over U .N. economic sanc
tions against Iraq, but the result
ing international pressure forced a 
change of strategy. 

"We have decided to give it a 
chance because peace, stability, 
preventing war, I think, is a noble 
goal: Hamdoon said on NBC's 
"Meet the Press.· 

"We can now move ahead,· said 
U.N . weapons inspections chief 
Butler, interviewed on CNN. The 
team that departed Iraq last week 
remains in Bahrain and would be 
able to return to work within 24 
hours, he said. 

Britain's Blair consulted for 
hours with Clinton and U .N . 
officials. 

· North Carolina college's slavery class draws fire from NAACP 
• A colleoe course teaches 
that slaves were happy. 

Associated Press 

ARGHDALE, N.C. (AP) - Black 
leaders and the leader of a state 
tl'l\.t ri~hts \lane\ &.re miffed ovel: a 
local college course whose teachers 

• claim that most slaves were happy 
• , in captivity and that many served 

uloyal Southern soldiers. 
f "How is the college letting this 

lulppen?" asked Wyatt Kirk, chair-
• m,n of the state committee of the 

U,S. Commission on Civil Rights. 
Leaders of the state NAACP have 

Wreatened to file a fonnal complaint 
af}.er reviewing the nine-week class 
a~Randolph Community College. 

College officials stand behind the 
cOurse taught by local members of 
S9ns of Confederate Veterans, a 
nationwide heritage group. Twelve 
students currently are enrolled. 

:Course organizers say their intent 
is: to teach while restoring pride to 
their Confederate ancestors. 

"We cannot allow political cor
rectness to rewrite history or wipe 
OUt our heritage," instructor Jack 
P~rdue said on the first day of the 
cl~8 in September. 

,Most of the curriculwn is a presen
tation of history with a pro-Confeder
ate twist-a mong the course's state
ments is that the Civil War was not 
r~t over slavery but over the right 

Calculus Tutor 
• Friendly 5 HelpfU 
• Affrrdable 
• Available Anytime 
(1t)Ql' C3Il'U5 ba::I<sID',) 

ofSouthemers to self-detennination. 
'!'he instructors say slavery was 

wrong but conclude from a 1930s 
series of interviews with ex-slaves 
that 70 percent of slaves were sat· 
isfied with their lives in captivity. 

The instructors also use diary 
accounts \>y No~tn offiten, among 
other sources, to teach that as many 
as 38,000 blacks fought in the Con
federate army. And they teach that, 
by and large, slaves and free blacks 
fought in the same spirit of patrio
tism as their white counterparts. 

Local black leaders are especially 
galled by the claim of slaves'loyalty. 

"That's a totally ludicrous state
ment to say that slaves loved their 
~ountry,3 said Richie Everette, pres
ldent of the Randolph County chap
ter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. 

Instead, he said, slaves seemed 
to be accepting their fate. "It's just 
like a battered-wife syndrome or a 
battered-child syndrome,· he said. 

uIt's not that the North was all 
right and the South was all 
wrong," said UniverSity of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill professor 
William Barney, the author of sev
eral Civil War books. 

ce\ebtating 5 Years of Mira.Cles 
You can still be a part of this year's University of Iowa 

Dance Marathon to be held February 5-6, 1999!!! 

Volunteer Drive 
November 17 - 20 

8am-5pm 
Ground Floor - IMU 

We are looking for a group of enthusiastic people to 
fill a variety of volunteer pOSitions! 

Questions??? Please cal1 the DM office at 353-2094. 

MCreating Tom.orrow by Dancing TodaY' 

rc~~;~i;i;ti~~~e~e;~~ 
~ N I·· " g;: 
<i> ew Dltlates! J ~ 
;:2 Kimberly Bayer Adrienne Looney '\ lID 
~ Carie Biederman Melinda McGowan g;: 

Jessica Burbridge Sheila Moran CD 

Emily Cervantes Abby Nielsen 
Amanda DeRoo Caitlin O'Mahoney 
Jenny Diekevers 
Ann Eckstaedt 
Jaimee Egidi 

Rebecca Evanich 
Erin Flynn 

Natalie Freely 
Meghan Gibbs 
Allison Halfpop 
Andrea Haskins 

Jenny Herzberger 
Sarah Kelley 

Cassie Kloberdanz 
Juliane Levich 

Andi Quartaro 
EmilyRees ~ 

Colleen Roarty g;: 
Katy Schuler CD 

Dana Schultz g;: 
CD 

Be~ySh~ ~ 
Lauren Sloan CD 

Elizabeth Soop g;: 
Julie Stauss CD 

Kristm Stefanik ~ 
Blakely Thboda g;: 

Jessica Van Dusen CD 

Thruah Wieland g;: 
Cl) 

~ With Love, Your Theta Sisters ~ 
~e~e~e~e~e~a~e~e~e~a~~ 

'Kurt and Courtney' packs the Bijou 
COIAIN bring ~ higher numbers of people, profit, he said. 

Segrest added_ 
Continued from Page lA 

Previously, films were shown in 
the theater for two days but would 
not break even in terms of cost, 
Segrest said. 

"It was kind of like the universi
ty was owing itself money," he said. 

The Bijou has had positive num
bers during the -Kurt and Court
ney· showing, according to Seg
rest. 

However, the Bijou guarantees 
to pay 50 percent of the mm's 
profit in addition to the $500, if 
the mm brings in money, Segrest 
said. 

Of reporters CrIQy McNall" V1d Elly Wlilin Cll1 

be reached II: . ;. 
Currently, the Bijou is showing 

movies for longer periods of time 
- usually four days - to com
pensate for lower profits, Taylor 
said . 

The theater pays a minimum of 
$500 for each film regardless of 
how much it makes, which some
times means it does not turn a d.iIy·lowanOlllowudu • ~ 

"We figured out what the formu
la was,- he said. More advertising 
on KRUI is also being pursued to 

cm_ 
Keeping abreast of 
rock 'n' roll 

Along with books and e-mail 
kiosks at the Union, this week stu
dents can also get a glimpse of one of 
Madonna's many busliers. 

The bustier Is expected to part of a 
traveling rock 'n' roll exhibit sched
uled to open In the main lobby 01 the 
Union today. 

Titled the Roiling Stone covers 
tour, the exhibit is set to include rock 
artifacts and music memorabilia from 
30 years of Roiling Stone coverage. 

There will be a kilt worn by Axl 
Rose, handwritten lyrics by Bruce 
Springsteen, personal correspon
dence from John lennon and many 
Rolling Stone covers. 

Original drawings, Illustrations and 
paintings from Rolling Stone are also 
expected to be included In the exhibit. 

"It's a little bit of everything," said 
Jaime Hearst, SCOPE public relations 
director and a UI senior. "it's some 
pretty interesting stuff; it should be a 
lot of fun." 

SCOPE is co-promoting the exhibit 
with the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum. The exhibit travels to cam
puses across the country, Hearst said. 

Help the Victims of Mitch ... 
Fast against Hunger 
Join Oxfam America's 
twenty-fifth fast against poverty 
and hunger worldwide. 
• Sign up to fas t a t the information table at the Iowa Memorial 

Union on Monday, November 16 through Wednesd ay, 
November 18. 

• Fast on November 19. Give unspent food money to Oxfam for 
Central American Relief through cam pus ministry centers. 

• Come to the Break the Past Simple Meal at the Newman 
Center Gefferson and Clinton) at 6:00 p .m. November 19. 

Sponsored lty, the Association a/Campus Ministers. £nell religious group that supports a 
C1/mplls mInistry mIter has an agen~ of!eri"g emtral AmeriCi/rt Relitf. Tlrese agencif!S 

chall/rel money III the most ejficJeJlt ways to t~ WilD nud it most. Bring your 

. . 
" ... 
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") 
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SCOPE was approached by the 
tour promoters to take part in the 
exhibit. she said, add ing that her 
organization is not paying for it. 

The exhibit runs until Thursday 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.: It Is free and 
open to the public . 

designated gift to any C1//lIpUS mi,ristry emter. 0l1l338-1179 for more informtltion. " 

O c. ~~ -' 

- by Sleven Cook 

individuals with disabilities are encouragl!d to attend all University 
of Iowa sponsored even~ U you are ~ pe~n with a disability who 
requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, 

please contact David Schuldt 338-1119 or Elliot Zashin 33/l-om. 
A~ Xlam'i~ tlmenCal 

The perfect holiday gift. 
No assembly required, 

Combining state-of-the-art features 
with simple setu p and operation, 
iMac'" is also an incredible value.It 
boasts the advanced performance 
of the lightning-fast PowerPC'· G3 
processor, high speed ~thernet 

networking, a 56K modem, 
and pre-loaded software 
that combine to get you to 

the Internet in 10 minutes 
right out of the box, 

Your special student price: 
$1,249 

The gifts keep coming because you also get a 
coupon book worth $2,000 in additional value for things 

like software, games and accessories. 

, , 
o J998 Apple Compufer, Jnc. All rlgblS reserved. Apple a,1Ii fhe Apple logo are regis/ered trademarks alld iMac is a.trademark 0/ Apple J i 
COlI/pUfer, Inc. PowerPC Is a lradema,* of IBM Corp. Purchase from a particlpaling Apple-aulborlzed cQmpus reselleror from the Apple 
$lore/or Educalioll, ' I , 

~--------------~--------------' , . • -I 
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Facing the ugly truth: 
Looks do matter 

O NE evening late last week, I was sitting at 
home, flipping through a "women's" maga
zine, waging internal war over whether to 
test the "Fab Abs in 10 Minutes!" claim or 

get on with my Chinese homework. Homework had 
almost won when I happened upon a very interesting 
and (at first) noble-sounding article. 

In this article, semi· 
well·known actor Ann 
Magnuson decided to 
do a little experiment, 
going undercover a 
an "ugly" person and 
tryi ng to shop on 
Madison Avenue in 
New York City. She 
donned a frizzy wig with gray roots, thick 
glas , br:ight-pink Bennuda horts, fake 
teeth (or "teef,. 88 she called them in the 
article) and Birkenstocks. 

She al 0 vi ited a make·up arti t and 
h d her elf done up with sickly, greenish 
foundation, artificial under·eye bags and 
even a couple of prosthetic zits. So clad, 
th formerly gorgeous celebrity ventured 
out into the wilds of midtown Manhat.tan. 

She tried to shop at Bijan and Ann Tay
lor, but the salespeople were cold, snotty 
and obviously put out by having to deal 
with somebody whom they saw as less 
than suave. (Either that, or salespeople 
who ell dickey worth more than your 
education feel it necessary to be snotty as 
a matter of principle.) Our intrepid, 
novice ugly·chick was even denied 
entrance into a couple of shops by door· 
men who didn't like her looks. 

When I lirst read Magnuson's article, 

hell and doesn't tell 
us anything we don't 
know already. 

Of course, aes· 
thetics are impor
tant to me. I appreci· 
ate beautiful things 
and enjoy looking at 
attractive people, 

but I'm not gonna avoid somebody or not 
talk to them just because they don't look 
like a supermodel or a Hollywood actor. 
That's ridiculous. 

And if I ventured into a swanky store in 
a m!\ior city and got the cold shoulder 
from some obnoxious sales clerk who lived 
on commission yet still feIt obliged to give 
me attitude, I'd remind that clerk that she 
or he is more than welcome to kiss my 
broad, unfashionable Midwestern butt 
and try to make rent off some other suck
er, thank you very much. I would then 
bust out and go shop at Ragstock, or the 
nearest local equivalent. 

I guess my basic complaint with the 
whole article is this: So many of us deal 
with crushing insecurity about how we 
look all throughout our lives that it's just 
a bit much to have someone go out in 
"ugly chick" drag and remind us that 
what's on the outside apparently does 

I thought. "Hell yeah, 
woman ... how do yo' like it 
now? So maybe you are one 
of the 'beautiful people' -
rearrange your 'teer and 
give your colorist the day ofT, 
and you'r no more a hottie 
than the average rural Mid· 
western farm wife who grew 
up on lard·ba ed food prod· 
ucts and never got orthodon· 
tia! Think of that next time 
you waltz into Prada and all 

matter ... a lot more than 
--------- we'd like. Maybe we don't 

Men can get away have snaggle "teet" and a 
. I I k' l'ke greenish complexion, but 

Wit 1 00 mg I then, we ain't exactly lookin' 
hell, bu.t women are like 'I'yra Banks, either. 
expected to look hot And what would have 

h r ' happened if a male actor 
or seay orne. t s had made himself look all 
noe fair, but it's nasty and then tried to get 
how things are. waited on at Armani? It 

_________ would have been a pretty 

the salespeople fawn over you like a ... 
well, like a celebrity. Hah!n 

But then I reconsidered. I began to see 
Magnuson's little adventure for what it 
really was: an obnoxious, condescending 
exercise in stating the obvious to people 
who most assuredly do not need to be 
reminded that beautiful people do better 
in ou r society. 

So you can't get waited on in posh 
shops on Madison Avenue if you're 
ugly? No shit! And you 're also looking 
at possible job discrimination, lifelong 
self·esteem issues, less sympathetic 
juries in courts of law and a whole lot of 
lonely nights . 

Real people with problem skin and 
messed.up "teel" can't just take 'em off at 
the end of the day when they're bored 
with not living up to the jackass American 
beauty standard. For an obviously attrac· 
tive person who makes a living by being 
that way to make herself "ugly" for a sin· 
gle weekend just for kicks is insulting as 

short article. Men can get 
away with looking like hell, but women 
are expected to look hot or stay home. 
It's not fair, but it's how things are. 

I mean, many is the morning when I 
would love to skip the a.m. beauty regi· 
men and snooze for an extra half· hour 
or so, but then I'd have to deal with peo· 
pIe wondering where the hell my eye· 
brows went. So I guess I'd just rather 
get up and whip out the pencil. Does 
that make me shallow? 

Anyway. Shallow or not, beauty and 
personal appearance count for a lot these 
days - more than they probably should, 
in my opinion. But until nobody wants to 
read about the madcap escapades of beau· 
tiful actresses who decide to uglify them· 
selves to see how the "other 90 percent" 
lives, there's going to be a self·esteem 
deficit among American women that's big 
enough to choke a horse. 

Hannah Fons Is a 01 columnist. 

lfTTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and 
phone number lor verification. letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Dafly Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and 
letters win be chosen lor publication by the 
edifors according to space considerations. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201 N Communications Center or via e·mall 
to dally·lowanOuiowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl 
Issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor length, style 
and clarity. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages 01 The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation. does not express opln· 
Ions on these matters. 
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From cold turkey to cooked goose ' 

S
O this year, you 
agreed to host the 
big family Thanks
giving dinner. Con

gratulations! You moron! 
No, seriously, hosting Thanksgiving 

dinner does NOT have to be traumatic. 
The key is planning. 

For example, every year my family 
spends Thanksgiving at the home of a 
friend named Arlene Reidy, who prepares 
dinner for a huge number of people. I 
can't give an exact figure, because my 
eyeballs become fogged with gravy. But 
I'm pretty sure Arlene is feeding several 
branches of the armed forces. 

And Arlene is not slapping just any old 
food on the table, either. She's a gourmet 
cook who can make anything. I bet she 
has a recipe for cold fusion . She serves 
moist, tender turkeys the size of Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, accompanied by a vast 
array of exotic hors d'oeuvres and 350 
kinds of sweet potatoes made from 
scratch. I'm pretty sure Arlene threshes 
her own wheat. 

If you were to look into Arlene's dining 
room at the end ofThan.ksgiving dinner, 
it would at first appear to be empty. Then 
you'd hear groans and burps coming from 
under the table, and you'd realize that the 
guests, no longer able to cope with the 
food and gravity at the same time, were 
lying on the floor . 

Every now and then you'd see a hand 
snake up over the edge of the table, grab 
a handful of stuffing, then dart back 
under the table again, after which you'd 
hear chewing, then swallowing, then the 
sound of digestive organs rupturing. Some 
guests have to be rushed by ambulance to 
the hospital, receiving pumpkin pie intra
venously en route. 

The question is: How is Arlene able to 
prepare such an amazing feast for so 
many people? The answer is simple: I 

have no idea, I'm always 
watching football when it 
happens. But my point is 
that if you want to pro· 
vide your Thanksgiving 
guests with a delicious 
home·cooked meal, one 
approach would be to go 
to Arlene's house and 
steal some of her food 
when she's busy churning the butter. 
She'd never notice. She has enough left· 
overs to make turkey sandwiches for 
everybody in Belgium. 

If you prefer to do your own cooking 
this Thanksgiving, your first step is to 
calculate how much turkey you need. 
Home economists tell us that the average 
155·pound person consumes 1.5 pounds of 
turkey, so if you're planning to have 14 
relatives for dinner, you'd simply multiply 
14 times 1.5 times 155, which means your 
turkey should weigh, let's see, carry the 
two .. . 3,255 pounds. 

If you can't find a turkey that size, you 
should call up selected relatives and 
explain to them, in a sensitive and diplo
matic manner, that they can't come 
because they weigh too much. 

In selecting a turkey, remember that 
the fresher it is, the better it will taste. 
That's why, if you go into the kitchen of 
top professional homemaker Martha 
Stewart on Thanksgiving morning, you'll 
find her whacking a live turkey with a 
hatchet. In fact, you'll find Martha doing 
this every morning. 

"It just relaxes me," she reports. 
Your other option is to get a frozen 

turkey at the supermarket. The Turkey 
Manufacturers Association recommends 
that, before you purchase a frozen bird, 
you check it for firmness by test·dropping 
it on the supermarket floor - it should 
bounce three vertical inches per pound -
and then take a core sample of the breast 
by drilling into it with a three·eighths· 
inch masonry bit until you strike the 
giblets. If supermarket employees 

attempt to question you, the 
Turkey Manufacturers 
Association recommends 
that you "gesture at them 
with the drill in a reassur· 
ing manner." 

When you get the turkey 
home, you should thaw it 
completely by letting it sit 
on a standard kitchen 

counter at room temperature for one half 
of the turkey's weight in hours, or roughly 
19 weeks. "If you see spiders nesting in 
your turkey," states the Turkey Manufac· 
turers Association, "you waited too long." 

Once the turkey is defrosted, you 
sim ply cook it in a standard household 
oven at 138.4 degrees centigrade for 27 
minutes per pound (29 minutes for 
married taxpayers filing jointly). Add 
four minutes for each 100 feet of your 
home's elevation above sea level , which 
you should determine using a standard 
household sextant. 

Inspect the turkey regularly as it 
cooks; when you notice the skin has 
started to blister, the time has come for 
you to give your guests the message 
they've been eagerly awaiting: "Run!" 
Because you left the plastic wrapper on 
the turkey, and it's about to explode, 
spewing out flaming salmonella units 
at the speed of sound. 

As you stand outside waiting for the 
fire trucks, you should take a moment 
to count your blessings. The main one, 
of course, is that you will definitely 
NOT be asked to host the big family 
Thanksgiving dinner next year. But it's 
also important to remember - as our 
Pilgrim foreparents remembered on the 
very first Thanksgiving - that two 
excellent names for rock bands would 
be "The Turkey Spiders" and "The 
Flaming Salmonella Units." 

Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami 
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune 
Media Services. 

EDITgRIAL 

I 'Professor Branstad' doesnt sound so bad I 
LEI I ERS TO THE EDITOR 
City and UI should work 
to cure parking 'woes 

health facility is a wonderful resource 
for any univerSity. 

After all, it exists on any campus for 

-

This is going to get political. hasn't had a professor, with a remark here and there, 
indicate her or his personal beliefs? 

To the Editor: 
For the thousands of people who 

own vehicles in this city, there is far 
too little parking available at a rea· 
sonable price, especially when 
metered parking is only set at one· 
hour limits. If a person has class for 
several consecutive hours, there 
Isn't time to return to the meter 
between the classes. 

more bus stops in order to allow the 
bus riders more chances to get a bus 
closer to where they parked and still 
be able to get to class on time. 

I realize that the city gains revenue 
Irom meters, ramp fees and also 
parking tickets, and that helps Ihe city 
to fund other things for the communi· 
ty. But I feel that city officials should 
be thinking about the feelings of the 
Citizens as well when they are consid· 
ering the issue of parking. 

the convenience of the student body, . ..... . 
with the hopes of providing on·cam· .• 
pus care without forcing the students 

The prospect of Gov. Terry Branstad joining the UI 
faculty shouldn't be a question of "What if ... " but 
rather, "Why not?n 

Branstad's 16 years as Iowa's governor" his law 
degree from Drake University and his soon·to·be 
excess of free time make him an ideal candidate for 
another role: an educator. 

The UI has oITered Branstad a position in the Col
lege of Business Administration. The governor, has 
been bombarded with job otTers, has yet to make a 
decision on whether he'll come to Iowa City when his 

. term expires. 
But if he did come here, Branstad's shift would be 

another form of civic duty. The shuffle from political 
podium to an academic rostrum would allow Branstad 
to discuss policies, talk business and explain state law 
from a more comprehensive perspective. 

Having the former governor engage students would 
be like an internship, as young scholars could interact 

. with a professional who has been there. 
Those who protest Branstad's presence at the UI argue 

that his political beliefs would be imposed on students. It 
is the policy of the administration not to impose certain 
opinions or views on the ill community. But, really, who 

readers 

If Branstad were to teach at the VI, he would fall 
under the same standard not to endorse or propagandize 
one political party over another. As an eduator, he 
should use his platform to instruct, not to indoctrinate. 

Yet, it is the nature of politics to incite debate, to pro
voke the opposition and to become impassioned by the 
issues, and students at the university level are chal· 
lenged to make their own decisions. m undergraduates 
are not naive; they can be exposed to various beliefs and 
either adopt a new affiliation, or confirm an existent one. 

Perhaps Branstad's conservatism will inspire stu· 
dents to look more critically at their choices or be even 
more adamant against the other side. 

The utterance of "Professor Branstadn would be proof 
that the ill strives' for a relative, holistic and enriching 
approach to education. He would be an asset to any pro
gram for the experiences he could share. 

Casting aside Branstad's potential position on the fac· 
ulty to promote the view that only academics can teach is 
too snobbish and too close·minded a view - one that 
hopefully isn't shared by the professors we value here. 

Arlln.e Minto is a 01 editorial writer. 

The parking ramps around the 
downtown area are helpful but expen· 
sive. If someone parks his or her car 
there for the entire day. five days a 
week, the fares are eventually going 
to add up to a large sum. 

Also, the university·owned parking 
lots quickly fill up in the morning, so 
students who drive their cars to cam· 
pus for afternoon classes often have 
to lind other places to park. such as 
ramps or metered parking, which 
again brings up the issue of money. 

I don't believe there would be as 
much of a parking problem if the bus 
system was more efficient and fre· 
quent. Also, there would have to be 

I think the city offiCials and the uni· 
versity need to get together and come 
up with some new ideas on how they 
could better the parking situation for 
all of the students and citizens who 
reside in the Iowa City area. 

rlml Borchers 
UI freshman 

Student Health policy 
needs reworking 
To the Editor: 

As the cold and flu season bears 
down on the UI campus, many stu· 
dents will make their way across the 
Iowa River to Student Health, in 
search of medical care. A student 

to find other means of health care. 
Speaking from personal and 

observed encounters with the UI 
Student Health, there is a problem 
with appOintments. With Student 
Health's policy of "appointment 
only," many students who are in 
need of medical care have to wait 
days before being seen by a physi· 
ciano I feel Student Health needs to 
have more spaces set aside for non· 
appointment patients. 

Also, there needs to be less 
emphasiS on whether or not students 
have appointments scheduled, and 
Ihe major emphasis should be the 
patient's condition. 

As I said before, Student Health is 
a wonderful resource at the University 
of Iowa, but some administrative 
changes need to be made in its 
admittance policies, 

SAY" ·tii;Vi· siiou iii' ihe' iraqi 'siiuaiion' b'a' resoiva·ci?' .. ··· .. ···· .. ··············· .. ·· .... · .. ·· ...... ······· .... ···· .. · ........ · .. · ................................................... , .................. .. 

" It should be a 
diplomatic solution. 

. No bombs. " 
Ellen Fairchild 

UI graduate student 

" They should create 
a peace treaty, and 
look for a better 
compromise. " 

lInr (Mookle) lint 
Uljunior 

,-----'1--

""m a pacifist, and I 
have no idea how to 
solve this problem." 

Hlyler alrtler 
UI graduate student 

" Probably through 
a little negotiation." 

Chris Anderson 
UI doctora/e student 

" I don't know 
enough about it to 
make an intormed 
deciSion. " 

Brook, -r ... , •• .., .... 

U I frA~~"1IJn. 
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.., Val 17, 2507 Whispering Prairie Ave . was 

, cI1arged with ISSiuM Qusing injury al 1000 Cross 

t ParU .... on Nov. 12 at4:30 pm 
..... A.. II1II. 12. 711 Ars! Avenue. was charged 

f 
will ass;u11 causing Injury at 1037 Cross Pal1l Ave. 
on Nov. 12 at 4.30 p.m. 
RkAlnil. Hllflmln. 30. address unknown. was 
cI1arged with first-degree arson at 1310 S. Gilbert 

1
St on Nov. t2. 
JMatian F. Palsl.y. 18. Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Room 340. was charged with possession otalcohol 
under the legllage alllle Urian Bar. 121 E. College 
St. on Nov. 14 al midnight. ! EricA. IIMilf. 18. Currier ResIdence Hall Room N227. 
was charged wllh possesslon of alcohol under lhe 
iegalaoe II the Union Baron Nov. 14 at 11:45 p.m. 
CIIIIIl. BedIIIM. 19. Currier Residence Hal Room 
N227. was charged With possession of alcohol under 
IIIIlIgalaoeatlhe Union Baron Nov. 14 all1 :45 p.m. 
RIdry l. HI",. 20. Ames. was charoed with pos· 
session of alcohol under the legal age at 806 E. Col· 
lege 51. on Nov. 14 a112'31 a.m. 

1 RylllII. Baumert. 20. 1109 Holl Ave .• was charged 
with public Imoxlcallon at 439 S. Johnson 51. on 
Nov. 14111 :24 a.m. 

I ..... C. 1I1I1t,. 18. 114 Evans 51. ApI. 2B. was 
ch3roed With possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at 100 E. College 51. on Nov. 14 at 12:57 a,m. 
Rac1ItI II. M ... ry, 18, Ames, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 806 E. 
College SI. on Noy. 14 a112:4O a.m. 
.... C. TIII".,..n, 20, Ankeny, Iowa, was charged 
W11/I possession of alcohol under the legal age al 

( M)6 E. College SI. on NoY. 14 at 12:40 a.m. 
1 \.lICII P. Bltl", 20, Ames, was charged with pos' 

j 
session of alcohol under Ihe legal age at 806 E. Co~ 
iI9I 51. on NoY. 14 a112:40 a.m. 
Jultln II. 0l11li, 19, 806 E. College ApI. 19, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal 
age al806 E. COllege SI. on Noy. 14 a112:31 a.m. 
Erle II. Slinley, 20, Gibson, Iowa, was charged 

. with possesSion of alcohol under Ihe legal age at 
300 E. College 51. on Noy. 14 at 12:27 a.m. 
T'- II. Clnk, 22, 327 E. College Apt. 1128, was 
charoed wtth public Inlo~lcalion al the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College 51. , on Nov. 14 al 
12:35 a m. 
CUll II. lahl. 21 . Cedar Falls. was charged with 
public Intoxication at the fieldhouse Reslaurant & 
Baron Nov. 14at 12:35 a.m, 
.... P. Knltland. 19. Cedar Falls. was charged 
'rill public Inloxlcallon al the Union Bar on Nov. 14 
,";10 a.m. 
11ft", N. IInnr, 20, 443 S. Johnson ApI. I , was 
tharged wilh public lntoxlcallon al One·Eyed Jalces, 
181/2 5. Clinton 51.. on Nov. 14 at 1:10 a.m. 
Joel P. L.ng. 20. Marshalltown. Iowa. was charged 
w~h public Inloxlcation at lhe Inlersectlon 01 Cllnlon 
and Burlinolon streels on Nov. 14 all a.m. _ 
Milly L. Whftecotlon. 21 . 724 E. Burlington SI. . was 
charged with possession of an open container at 
600 Bowery 51. on Nov. 14 a12:20 a.m. 
6tral~ E. IIIrt .. lII. 23, Lockport, III .. was charged 
wtth public Inlo~lcatlon and disorderty conducl at 
the Spoils Column, 12 S. Dubuque 51., on Nov. 14 
111 :08 a.m. . 
CHr B. Arllml. 23. 51. Leno~ . ~owa . was charged 
'IitII oossmion ot an open conlainer al lhe Inter· 
section of Gilbert and Bloomlnglon streets on Noy. 
14 a112:20 a.m. 
MIchI.IMldlna Jr .• 19. Lockport. III .• was charged 
wnh public imoxicatlon and disorderly conduct al 
lOS. Oubuque SI. on Nov. f4 al1:OS a.m. 
Kyle R. Kllal., 20. Lockport, III .• was charged wHh 
disorderly conduct allhe Sports Column on Nov. 14 
111 :08l.m. . 
Demille J. BI.II, 18. Elmhursl, III., was cI1arged 
w#h publIc Jnto~/cat/on and disorderly conauct at 
the Union Bar on Nov. 14 al 12:55 a.m. 
AlalIII O. Esttpllan, 19. Elmhursl, In .. was charged 
wtth public Into~lcatlon and willful Injury (Class C 
1elony) lithe Union Bar on Nov, 14 at 12:55 a.m. 
BnIab D. V.nhlme. 19. 922 E. College SI. ApI. B4. 
was charged wllh operaling while Intoxicated and 
possession of alcohol under the legal age al Ihe 
Intersection of Burllnglon and Gilbert Slreels on 
Nov. 14a11 :36 a,m. 
kajl M. Dahlgren. 1 B, Ames, was charged with 
possessIon 01 alcohol under Ihe legal age al Ihe 
\n\ersecllon 01 Dubuque Slreet and Iowa Avenue on 
Nov. 14 1112:26 a.m. 
MIIIIII. J. Muhlb.utl. 19. Ames, was charged 
wlh possession of alcohol under the legal age al the 
intersection of Dubuque Sireet and Iowa Avenue on 
Nov. 141112:26 a,m. 
&neW. MIhrIIoff. 18, Ames, was charged with pos. 
sess10n 01 alcohOl under \he legal age al \he lnterset
lianof DubUQue Street and Iowa Ayenue on Nov. 14 at 
12:26a.m, 

CITY 

"""" J. Irwn. 18, Ames. was charged will pos. 
session of alcohol under the legal. at the inter· 
section of DubUQue Street and Iowa Aveooe on Nov. 
14 at 12:26 a.m. 
Alnllt, O. Weller. 21, BlaIr. Neb .. was charged with 
public intoxlcalion.t 200 S. Dubuque SL on Nov 14 
al1 :OS •. m, 
FradrIcIr R. 1'IIIIn, 22. Cedar Falls, was charged with 
public intoxication at 200 S. Dubuque 51. on Nov. 14 
It I :OSI.m. 
Palrlct l. tt.1"n. 18, Morrison, 1M., was charged 
with possession of a schedule 1 com rolled sub· 
stance, disorderly corlluct and publiC intoxication al 
105. Dubuque SI. on Nov. 15at 12:20 a.m. 
Milia J. Z_. 20. Macomb. III .• was charged with 
public Into~ication and possession ot • schedule 1 
contrOlled substance at 100 E. College St. on Nov. 
15111:20 a.m. 
RoIIIIt Q .......... 22, Marlon, Iowa, was charged 
wtth public Intoxicallon at 100 E. Colege 51. on Noy. 
15at 1:30 a.m. 
J.rlmy B. 1I1fIIII. 23, Cedar Falls. was charOed 
with operating while Intoxicaled II the Inlersecllon 
of Burllnglon Ind Dubuque streels on Noy. 15 at 
2:24a.m, 
Judd C. Kautmlll. 22. Chicago. was charged with 
public Into~lcation al lOS. Clinton St on Nov. 15 at 
1:47a.m. 
J.Hrlr S. L.vrey. 19, HoHman Estates. III.. was 
charged with Inlerference with offoclalacls, criminal 
Irespass and public Imomation al the Union Bar an 
Noy. f5at 12:10a.m. 
Glbrlel H. McI.IughlIIl, 18. Heron. S.D .. was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the 
fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Nov. 14 all 0:35 P.rn. 
Clrtll. Huller. 19. Cedar FallS, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at Bo
James. 118 E. Washington St.. on Nov. 14 at 9:30 
p.m. 
Anglll J. OOl .. n, 19, Cedar Falls. was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
So-James on Noy. 14 at 9:30 p.m. 
Krlill C. M .. hls. 19, 305 S. Summit 51.. WIS 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
aoeal Bo·James on NoY. 14 at 9:30 p.m. 
Z.Chary R. ScIIntlderlla • • 18. Burge Residence 
Hall Room 4432. was charged with possession of a 
foclnious driver's license and possession of alcohol 
under lhe legal age It lhe Sports Column on Noy. 14 
It 11 :40 p.m. 
Arllm C. Bri_f. 18. Hilicresl Residence Hall Room 
23N. was charged wilh possession of alcohol under 
Ihe legal age at Bo-James on Nov. 15 at 1 a.m. 
KrIstina K. OulM. 17, Ames. was charged wilh pos· 
session of alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
use 011 driver's license at So-James on Nov. 15 at 1 
a.m. 
Jolllua J. Pitts. 18, Cedar Rapids. was charoed with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Nay. t5 at 12:50 
a,m. 
Iran Polom."I. 19. Macomb. III., was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
1 00 E. College 51. on Nov. 15 a112:55 a.m. 
Chryallnt M. OOlrr. 20, 305 S. Summit 51 .• was 
charged with possession of alcohol under lhe legal 
age althe Union Bar on Noy. 15 at 12:12 a.m. 
Michall P. Ia1a. 22. 409 S. Johnson 5t. Apt. 2. was 
charQed wilh flfth·degree criminal mischief at 409 
S. Johnson 51. on Nov. 14 al 3:16 a.m. 
Bobby W. T.nnllon, 23. Coralville. was charged 
wRh public Inlo~ication all 00 E. College SI. on Noy. 
14 a12:15 a.m. 
To"" N. G-.I. 23, MarelllJo. Iowa. was charged 
with Ihlrd'degree theft al Hy·Vee. 501 Hollywood 
Blvd .. on Noy. 14 at 9:30 a.m. 
Teddy L. Beran!. 32, Marengo, Iowa, was charged 
with third-degree theft al Hy-Vee on Noy. 14 at 9:30 
a.m. 
Mlcha.1 B. Forull, 2t , 503 N. Dubuque 51., was 
charged with keeping a a disorderly house on Nov. 
14 at 12:20 a.m. 
Dlnlel J. Gerbasi, 43, 1522 Calnornla Ave .• was 
'charged with driving under suspension at the Imer· 
section of Burns Avenue and DaviS Street on Noy. 
14 at 8:05 a.m. 
ChrlslG.r J. C1IIr1IoII. 21 , 511 Johnson 51. ApI. 
7. was charged wKh pubUc intolicalion allhe Inter
section of Burlington and Van Buren slreets on Noy. 
14 at 2;19 a.m. 
Stln P. HIrIII. 22. 511 Johnson SI. ApI. 1, was 
charged wilh public Into~lcation at the Intersection 
of Burllngtorund Van Buren streets on Nov. 14 al 
2:19a.m. 
Jlcq .. 11n II. _"", 20, Like Forest, III., was 
charged with public Inlo~lcalion at Plua Centre 
One. 125 S. Dubuque St .. on Noy. 14 all1 :38 a.m. 
lI.nd,lck O. lI.n, 111, 2713 Wayne AYe .• was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age al the Imersectlon otlower Muscatine Road 

and First Avenue on Noy. 14 It 11 pm. 
Earl F. WIl~,un . 39. 331 N. Gilbert St . wu 
charged with operating while IntOxicated and drivWlg 
under revocation all900 KeoIwk Sl on Nov. 14 at 
101)3 p.m. 
PI4d 0, ....... rdt. 18. Burge Residence Hall Room 
4336. was charged wllh possession 01 alcohol 
under the legal age at the 5ports Column on Nov. 14 
al 11 :50 p.m. 
Il","'rty • . WlleIlU ... 40. 2755 SOOth 5l S.W., 
W2S ch.arged with driving while revoked al the Inter· 
section of Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue on Nov. 
14 at 6:19 p.m. 
Tanh l. Overak, 20. Stanley Residenc:e HaN Room 
t OOS. was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legll age II the \Jnlon Bar on Nov. 14 It 
12:50 a.m. 
Jull. K. EdIl ... dI, 19, 305 S. Summit St ., was 
charged with possession of alcohol undef the legal 
age at Bo-James on Nov. 14 at 9:34 p.rn 
..... L Hanlgscllmldl. 19. 305 S. SummH St. 
was charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age al Bo.James on Nov. 14 It 9:34 p m. 
Natali. II. IIlftlk. 18. Normal. III .. was charged 
wilh possession of alcohol under the legll loe at 
Bo·James on Nov. 14 al 9.34 p.rn. 
Jarld A. CaM'. 18. Color.do Springs. Colo .. was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
ageal So·James on Nov. 14 al9:34 p.rn. 
Amy II . fllerberl . t9. 308 Summit St .. was 
charged with possesslon of Ilcohol under the legal 
age at Bo-James on Nov. 14 at 9:34 p.m 
William T. Dywa. 20. 815 Cross Patk Ave. AIlt IC. 
was charged whh possession of alcohol uoder the 
legal age al Ihe Fieldhouse Restaurlnt 1\ Bar on 
Noy. 14 atl 030 p.m 
Jennller C. Oayl • • 19, Stanley Resldencl Hall Room 
408. was charged wHh possession of alcohol under 
the legal ageat So·Jlmes on Nov. 15 all :18 am. 
Jennller A. BII/IoII, t8, Dlum Residence Hall Room 
5525. was charged wHh possession otalcohol under 
the legal loul Bo-James on Nov. 15 at 1:10 a.m. 
sa_nihil. Llulwadl. 18. Burge Residence Hall 
Room 2527. was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age al So-James on Nov 15 al 
1:10 a.m. 
........ J. lyllom. 22, 325 E. College 51. Apt. 1622. 
was charged with disorderly conduct It 10 S. 
Dubuque 51. on Nov. 151112 20 a.m. 
NfeIIl. C. K_ 19. Rlenow Residence Hall Room 
1241 . was chlrged with posseeslon of alcohol 
under the legal age at Ihe Sports Column on Noy. 15 
a112:01 I .m. 
LN A. 8.,.,.., 20. Cedar Rapids. was charged wilh 
disorderly conduct et 10 S. Dubuque SI. on Nov. 15 
at 12:20 1m. 
J ..... E. All". 24. 325 E. College 51. AIlt. 1622. 
was charged with disorderly conducf II 10 S. 
Dubuque 51. on Nov. 15 1112 20 I .m. 
Nal R. Rojll. 2t., Macomb, III .• was charged with 
public urination Ind public Imo~lcation It Holiday 
Inn. 2105. DubuqueSl. onNoy 15.1 1:53 a.m. 
01 ... P. Brancll, 28, CoraMIIe, W2S charged with oper. 
atlng while intoxlcaled It1II possession of a schedule I 
conlrolled substance at the lriersection of Southgate 
Aveooe and Boyrurn Street on Nov. 15 al 1:43 a.rn. 
William Brlndl. 48, Coralville. was charged with 
possession of a schedule I controlled substance al 
the Intersection ot Southgate AY,nue and Boyrum 
Sireel on Noy, 15 at 1:43 a.m. 
Matth •• O. Jonel, 20. 321 S. Linn SI. ApI. 128, 
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on 
Nov. 13 at 2:25 a.m. 
Paul S. AYfIe •• 19. Grovertown. Ind .. was charged 
with disorderly conduct at 200 S. Dubuque 51. on 
Nov. 13 aI2.05 a m. 
Timothy M. Galdl. 21 . Des Moines. was charged 
with public urination and Indecent conduct all00 S. 
Cllnlon St. on Noy. 13 at 2:05 a.m. 
Kerry If. Wlntler, 23. 102 E. Markel St. Apt. 3. was 
charged with public urination and Indecent conducl 
at 200 Iowa Aye. on Nay. 13 all :40 a.m. 
AmlndlL. Thola, 19. Cedar Rapids, was charged 
wtth possession of alcohol under the legal age at the 
fieldhouse Restaurant 1\ Bar on Nov. 13at 12:45 am. 
Till O. Jordan. 19. Cedar Rapids. was charged 
wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age. pub
lic Intolicatlon, and obstructing officers allhe Field· 
house Restaurant & Bar on Noy. 13 a112 :45 a.m. 
Lauren A. Bldoer, 18, Mayllower Residence Hall 
Room 32BC. was charged wtth public Inlo~lcalion al 
the Fieldhouse Restauranl & Bar on Nov. 13 at 
12:45 a.m. 
BrUley W. Mille" 19, Peorla, III.. was ch.arged wHh 
public Imo~lcalion 11100 E. College 51. on Nov. 13 
at 1:45 a.m. 
MlChatI O. 1ItIppI, 18. Western Springs, III .• was 
charged with public Intolicalion at the intersection 
of Dubuque Sireet and Kimball Avenue on Noy. 13 
at 3:50 a.m. 
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. on all suits! 

FREE ALTERATIONS! 
Open Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 
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Oller 120 College TealDs, 

Including Yours. 
Only on Nintendo· 64 • 
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SPORTS GAMES. 
FOX ATTITUDE; 
www.foxsportsgames.com 
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GET A FREE 
FOX SPORTS CO' , FGF HOOPS 199 

HEAVYWEIGHT-I·SHIRT! 
I. BUY 
a Fox Sports College Hoops '99 video game at any software retailer. 

2. FILL OUT I 

this coupon completely. 

3. MAIL IN 
this coupon, your doted sales receipt with the purchase price circled (photocopy accepted), 
and $3.50 check or money order for shipping and handling to: Fox Sports College Hoops '99 
T-Shirt Offer, c/o Fox Sports Interactive, 1602 W. 130'" St., Gardena, CA 90249-200~. 

Nlme 
(Please Print) 

Address 

Clty _____ ~_ 

Age Slore Purch,s,d AI 

'~----------,,--, -

St.te 11 -,- ~---------------

Requests must be postmarl<ed by 12131198. Limit one request per namelfamlly/address. Sponsored by Fo)C Sports Interactive. Offer not valid with 
any other Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment (TCfHE) offer. Fox Interactive and TCFHE reserve the right to request additional information 
regarding this claim and the right to confirm identificatIOn. MISrepresentation or fraudulent information disqualifies this claim, making h subject to 
review under U.S. Postal R~ulalion. ntle 18. paragraph 1341/11342. Violators may be prosecuted. Use of fictitious names, multiple addresses 
or P.O. bo~es to obtain additional Fox. Sports College Hoop,s T-Shirts Is prohibHed .. Submisslons by groups. clubs, P.O. boxes. and associations 
are prohibited . Offer void where prohibited , taxed, or restnCled by law. Offer good 10 U.S.A. only. Please allow 8-10 weeks lor proceSsing. This 
coupon and required proofs of purchase may not be reproduced. lraded or sold. Not responsible for losl, late, stolen. illegible or misdirected mall. 
All rebate requests become the property 01 TCfHE and will not be returned. Please keep copies of all mal.rlals submitted. 
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WORLD 

Arafat: Our rifle is ready 
PRE·PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Learn More About 
Being a Student in the 

Physician Assistant Program 
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers 

• Israel frowns at comments 
on armed conflict and a decla
ration of Palestinian statehood. 

Iy Nicolas I. Tatro 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
leader Yasser Ararat hinted Sun
day at armed conflict with 
I rael, warning darkly that ·our 
rifle is ready,- and repeating 
that he will declare statehood 
next year. 

David Bar-Illan, a senior advis
er to Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu, said Arafat's 
oomments were a "declaration of 
war on the peace process.' Bar
lIlan told the Associated Press 
that Netanyahu ·views such 
tatements with the utmost 

severity· and would bring them 
up when his Cabinet meets later 
this week. 

The escalation of rhetoric came 
~s U.S. envoy Dennis Ross sought 
to jump-start the latest Mideast 
peace accord. 

An Israeli official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said that 
Israel has asked the United 
States, which mediated the recent 
Reace agreement, to condemn 
Ararat's comments. 

And in comments certain to 
heighten tension, Foreign Mini -
ter Ariel Sharon called on Jewish 
settlers Sunday to grab WesL 
Bank hilltops before the side 
reach a permanent territorial 
agreement. 

"Everyone there should move, 
should run, should grab more 
hills, expand the territory. 
Everything that's grabbed wi\1 
be in our hands; everything that 
we don't grab will be in their 
hands," he said at a meeting 
with members of the right-wing 
Tsomet party, a coalition partner 
in Netanyahu's government. His 
comments were broadcast on 
Israel radio. 

The United States has called on 
Israel to refrain from building in 
settlements or changing the cur
rent tatus of the West Bank; the 
latest. peace accord says both sides 
will not carry out unilateral 
actions. 

Bar-I llan said Sharon's com
ments didn't conDict with the 

accord because Sharon was refer
ring to hilltops neighboring Jew
ish settlements that Israel 
already considers part of existing 
settl emen ts. 

Settlers have begun placing 
trailer homes on several hilltops 
adjacent to settlements to stake 
their claims, but Sharon's com
ments were the first indication 
those actions have government 
approval. 

In the West Bank, a Jewi h set
tler was slightly injured in a dri
ve-by shooting close to Palestin
ian-held territory. Shlomo Dror, a 
spokesman for Israel's liaison unit 
to the Palestinians, blamed the 
shooting on Palestinian militants 
bent on derailing the peace 
process. 

"There are some Palestinians 
there who want to stop this 
process,' Dror told the Associated 
Press. 

Soldiers also clashed with a 
group of Palestinians who tried to 
prevent a bulldozer from begin
ning work on a bypass road for 
Jewish settlers. The road will 
require the confiscation of 40 
acres of Arab land in al-Khader, 
near Bethlehem. 

About 30 soldiers beat back 20 
protesters, who responded with a 
hail of stones. Soldiers shot rub
ber bullets and tear-gas canisters 
into the crowd. Two Palestinians 
were treated for tear-gas inhala
tion, including Palestinian law
maker Salah Tamari, and one 
Israeli soldier was injured. 

Ross met with Israeli officials 
and with negotiators from both 
sides. Palestinian officia1s, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
the three-way meeting produced a 
loose timetable for implementation 
this week. 

Committees dealing with eco
nomics, a Palestinian safe passage 
route and seaport are to begin 
meeting today and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday, the sides open crHical 
final status talks. Thursday, the 
Palestinians will be shown Israel's 
withdrawal maps, and by the end 
of Friday, Israel will have pulled 
its troops from an initial 2 percent 
of land. 

Earlier, Ross urged moving Sun
day's public debate off the air
waves and to the negotiating 
table. 

,--". .... hyr Copies 

Open 

We accept 
all . , 
compeutors 
coupons 

East Washington 

owa City, IA 52240 
Phone: 351~3500 
Fax: 351~4893 

s a week 

also ... Color Copies, Resume Copies, or 
our other co needs! 

Great Mid was voted 
Best Ice Cream 

Best Lunch under $5 

"One t.hing that is key: It is 
always beLter for the two sides to 
talk to each other instead of at 
each other,· ROBS told reporters 
after meeting with Sharon. 

The deal calls for Israel to with
draw from an additional 13 per
cent of the West Bank in exchange 
for stepped-up Palestinian securi
ty measures. 

Sharon said Arafat's comments 
made it "difficult to conduct negoti
ations· and reiterated that Israel 
would annex the areas of the West 
Bank it holds if Arafat declares a 
Palestinian slate. 

Palestinian officials indicated 
Arafat's strong language came in 
response to Israeli annexation 
threats and as a result of the 
delay in implementing the with
drawal agreement. The first pull
back had been slated for today, 
but Israel said it would be delayed 
for several days. 

Jabbour/Associated Press 

A Palestinian woman tries 10 stop an 
Israeli soldier from shooling rubber 
bullets al stone·throwlng youths as 
clashes break out Sunday near the 
Palestinian village of al-Khader In the 
West Bank. 

The UniversilV Boo 
Siore will take 5% 
011 anv apparel item 
lor everv 
touehdow Ih 
Hawks scored on 
Salurdav. 
• Mulmul dlsCOUlt 30% 
• Not valid WIth anv Dther oHer. 
• Excludes IIIe Items and custol1 Dnler lUrch 

Follow the Haw s 
and save monevl 

INTRODUCING: 

EMILY APPLETON 
DAVID STEFFEY 

Thesday, November 17, 7:00 p.m. 
5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals, 
and faculty are welcome to attend! 

Anyone requiring further information or special 
accommodations to participate in this event, 

contact Joel Rand, 339-8578. 
~ Co-sponsored by DISC. 

0:1 ~nj~~,:~~~t·~?~~~~~?t!5: 
OtOUf'llo' FIUtH'. hnta Me:n\\Jrii'l1 Unton • Mun,· Thur Sam.8pm. Fri. 8.~, Sat ".~ . Sun:I2.4 
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Find ilion tha Inta,nat at www.book.lllowa.edu 

_all! 

BEC AUSE COLLE G E ISN*T JU Sl HARO 

ON '1 0 U R MIN D , 
Ouick Cash. No Hassles. Just Super Fast LDans $50 10 $300. 

StDre Opening eelebriltiDD! 
,When: Monday, November 16th - Saturday, November 21,t 

Where: CampusCash 349 East College Street, (1/4 block west of Gilbert Street) .a. MUNCH.D • CAMPUtCA •• , ......... 
DUMN. 10. LAs V .. AI VACAIIOII AIID MAllY 0lIl .. Palzu 

CampusCash. The new hanl.fre. way to get quick cash when 

you ne.d it. It's fast. It's easy. Sound good' The,.. come to our 

store opening. If you can't come '0 th. opening, visit our web site and 

. 

lb ........ --,,-., 

enter to win a Vegas Vacalion, CampusCash !-shirts and other coolstuffl 

(We haven" figured out a way to get you the munchilS.) Whenever 
you're low on dough remember CampusCash. 

349 EAST COllEGE, IOWA CITY. 319 .341.9900 

WWW.SUPERFASTlOANS.COM 
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Kentuelly tragedy: A trUCk . 
carrying two Kentucky \ . ". . 
football players flipped 
on a rural highway Sun-
day, killing one of them 
and inju ring starting cen-
ler Jason Watts, Page 48. 

NO.1 NO MORE: Purdue upsets top-ranked Tennessee, Page 48 

DI SPOIlS DESK 
The 01 sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-61 84 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

November 16, 1911 

Headlines: Men's cross country team advances to coach's first NCAA meet, Page 4B • Snyder makes Heisman pitch for Bishop, but still doesn't allow Kansas State quarterback to talk, Page 6B 

TIll hili!: Monday Night Football, Denver 
Broncos at Kansas City Chiefs, 7 p.m., KCRG 
Ch. 9. 

TIll Skinny: Terrell Davis leads the undefeated 
Broncos as they continue their quest to be 
the second undefeated team in NFL history. 

"People see you in a Tulane shirt 
and ask if you're a player. Used 
to be if you wore a Tulane shirt 
everyone just ignored it. II 
- Tulane cornerback Michael JardIn, about 

the football team's beSt start in 67 years. 

Which of the original 16 baseball fran
chises has never produced a Cy Young 
winner? Sit In",er, "".28. 

MI ... olI 24 AtI.ntI 
Cincinnati 3 San Francisco 
MI.III 13 Gr .. n •• y 
Carolina 9 New York Giants 
8II1II10 13 olnl. 
New England 10 Arizona 
1.llntpoUs 24 Olkllnd 
New York Jets 23 Seattle 

2B Sin 01 ... 
3 Baltimore 

23 Jlclcsonvllle 
14 Tam!!! Ba~ 
24 Detroit 
3 Chicago 

2 Colorado 

31 
19 
37 
3 

3S 
28 
20 
17 
14 
13 
2i 
24 
28 
3 

2 at Vancouver late 

68 Calorl'" 103 
58 Nashville 68 
eo S .. ttle Bl 
72 San Jose 77 

During the Hawkeye football pregame show, 
Jim Zabel. Bob Brooks and Ron Gonder, a.k.a. 
the Spice Boys, predicted Fry will coach two 
more years. As of Sunday night, Fry had not 
made an announcement. 

Washington 
'hands Iowa 
setback 
• Washington beat Iowa, 84-76, 
Sunday in Seattle. 

IyErlc ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

If only Cara Consuegra could have 
played the first half of Sunday's game 
like sbe played the second half. 

Iowa's sophomore point guard scored 
all of ber 19 points after halftime; but it 
wasn't enough to overcome a 24-point 
IIecond-half deficit as the Hawkeyes 
1~8t tbeir regular-season opener to 
Washington, 84-76, in Seattle. 

The game was also Washington's 
lIeallOn opener. 

Only eight of Iowa coach Angie Lee's 
players dressed, severely limiting her 
depth. Of the eight in unifonn, only six 
saw action, and three played at least 
37 minutes. 

"We showed a lot of character," Lee 
said. "Our freshman class got almost 
30 minutes of experience in their first 
collegiate game and did some wonder
ful things." 

Starting forward Randi Peterson and 
backup guard Myesha Bledsoe were 
numng ankle il\iuries and freshman for
ward Jerica Watson was suspended by 
Lee because of a violation of team ruJe8. 

All three are expected to be ready 
for Iowa's game Tuesday against No. 
23lo ... a State at Carver Hawkeye Are-

Set WOMEII'IIIALL Page 28 

Upset hopes fall short, way short . 

P. t. Thompl onIThe Dally Iowan 

OH S AT£4 ,IOWAI 
• Ohio State was upset by 
Michigan State last week, but 
made sure Iowa did nothing of 
the sort Saturday. 

By Andy "-Ilton 
The Daily Iowan 

D.J . J ohnson said what probably 
everyone in Kinnick Stadium felt 
after Ohio State's 45-14 win over the 
Hawkeyes Saturday. 

Johnson , like most of h is team
mates, spent the afternoon matched 
against a Buckeye who was simply 
better. In the true 
freshman's case, 
it was Ohio State 
receiver David 
Boston on the oth
er side of the ball. 

"He's a grown 
man,· Johnson 
said. "I'm only 18." 

Up nell: Iowa at 
Minnesota 

WItItI: Sat. Nov. 
21 , 1:35 p.m. 

Where: Melrodome 
in Minneapolis 

TV: none 
RIIIlo: 96.5 FM 

andSOOAM 

The Hawkeyes 
were boys playing 
among men and 
there's was noth
ing they could do 
about it . Three '-------' 
Buckeye lowa-OSU noles, 
turnovers and an PI" 38 
extra week of ----- 
preparation for the nation's No.7 
team wa s n't enough to seriously 
threaten Ohio State. 

"There was never a point in this 
ballgame that I thought we were 
going to lose the game," Buckeye 
coach John Cooper said. 

10Wl! quarterback Kyle McCann Is sacked by Ohio State defensive end Rodney Bailey Saturday at Kinnick Stad ium. 

Iowa gave the crowd of 69 ,473 
moments to get excited about early 
in the game when the Hawkeyes took 
a 7-0 lead. 

GAME ANAlYSlSlWAYNE DREHS 

Emotional Hawkeyes still no match for Ohio State 

But by day's end, the Buckeyes 
showed why they were the nation's 
No. 1 team for eight games until los
ing last week. Th ey rolled up 627 
yards of total offense and sacked Iowa 
quarterback Kyle McCann 11 times. 

"I still think Ohio State is no worse 
than a tie for the best team in the 
nation ," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"They have the greatest conglomera
tion of talent that I've ever seen. 

By Wayne Drells 
The Dally Iowan 

• The Buck
eyes had more 
talent than 
Iowa could 
overcome. 

For sixteen seconds, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes were a better college foot
ball team than Ohio State Saturday. 

Then reality kicked in, and the 
Buckeyes' talent took over. 

Just ask Ohio State coach John 
Cooper, who combated Iowa's opening 
touchdown by calling a simple off
tackle rushing play, and watching sec
ond -str ing r unning back J oe Mont
gomery turn it i.nto. an 80-yard touch
down scamper. 

The score by the Buckeyes' second-

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Hawkeyes 
break out 
in big way 
• Iowa broke a 24-match 
Big Ten losing streak with two 
straight wins. 

1y ............ 11 
The Daily Iowan 

Finally, the Iowa volleyball team 
danced. 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
snapped their 24-match conference 
losing streak with a three game win 
over Indiana. 

With a season-high 864 fans in 
attendance, Iowa coaches Rita 
Crockett, Anne-Sylvie Monnet and 
Lonise Norfleet took to center court 
after the final point and danced. The 
team surrounded them, and the 
group entertained the fans as L.L. 
Cool J's "Phenomenon" blared 
through the speakers at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

",., 
Iowa 15 
Indiana 7 
",.,., 
Iowa 15 
Northwestern 10 

string running back tied the game at 
7-7, but more importantly, deflated 
the Iowa crowd. 

"That was a big play," Cooper said. 
"They had the momentum there. It 
was important for us to come back 
and not only get momentum, but sort 
of take their crowd out of the game." 

It was a big play sort of afternoon 
for the Buckeyes, with three of their 
scoring possessions lasting leBs than 
one minute. 

That's what pure talent can do for 
you. The showing was reminiscent of 
last year's Iowa team, which dominat
ed lesser opponents with quick score!! 

15 
11 

15 
10 

15 
12 

15 
5 

3 
0 

3 
0 

Justin O'BriinI 
The Daily Iowan 

The first year coac,hes had 
promised prior to the season to dance 
after Iowa's first Big Ten victory. 
After 14 straight losses, the trio were 
more than willing to make good on 
the promise. 

last weekend, the players knew they 
were running out of time to see their 
coaches dance. 

The Iowa volley
balltelm con
gratulates fresh
man Sira Mey
ennann (facing) 
after she hit the 
match-winning 
shot Friday night 
against Indiana 
It Clrver-Hawk
ey. Arena. Iowa 
won the match, 
3-0, for Its first 
Big Ten win o. 
thellllon. 

"It was kind of like having a baby, 
and it took almost nine months, too," 
Crockett said laughing . "It took 
awhile, but it was fun . It's just good 
to have that monster off our backs." 

Iowa's conference losing streak 
began on Oct. 25, 1997. With only six 
matches left. in Iowa's season prior to 

"I've been wanting to see them do 
it for a long time," sophomore Katie 
Panhorst said. "I'm just glad they 
finally had the opportunity. Their 
skills were good - definitely better 
than mine. I knew they had it in 

See VOLLEYBALL Page 28 

by Tavian Banks and Tim Dwight. 
You don't need long, time-consum

ing drives when you can toss a 54-
yard post to the nation's top wideout, 
David Boston. So that's what the 
Buckeyes did - use their all-star cast 
of NFL prospects to out-jump, out
block and out-tackle a hustling Iowa 
squad in the 45-14 romp. 

All the turnovers, trick plays, and 
emotion in the world for Iowa couldn't 
overcome Buckeye talent. It was the 
third time this season the Hawkeyes 
faced a Top 10 team, and the third 
time they walked away on the wrong 

See ANALYSIS Page 28 

"They're unbelievable. All the pro 
scouts come through here and tell us 
there could be eight or nine of those 
guys in the first or second round (of 
the NFL Draft)." 

Iowa (3-7, 2-5 Big Ten) finishes the 
season Saturday at Minnesota (4-5, 1-
5). The Hawkeyes must beat t be 
Gophers just to match the 1980 Iowa 
team for the worst record in the Fry era. 

Ohio State's early mistakes left the 

See FOOTBALL Page 38 

Brian R.yfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Jess Senles defends Western illinois' Shawn Doles at the Man of 
the Quad CIties Sunday in Moline, III. . 

Return at the Mark 
The Facts: Jess Settles returned to 

the Iowa basketball team Sunday 
after a two-year absence. 

The Impact: Iowa beat Western 
Illinois, 74-63. 

By"-K.
The Daily Iowan 

MOLINE, Ill. - Jess SetUes did not 
lead the Iowa basketball team in any sta
tistical category Sunday, but his contri
bution couldn't be measured in numbers. 

For Hawkeye fans, just seeing Set
tles back' on the court was the greatest 
gift of all. 

After missing nearly two full seasons 
with a puzzling back il\iury, SetUes made 
his long-awaited return to the Hawkeyes 
in a 74-03 victory over Western ntinois in 
both teams' regular-season opener. 

r 
I 

Settles was a first-team All-Big Tel) 
perfonner as a junior in 1995-96. . 

""It was an honor, a privilege to be 
back,' said Settles, who was recently 
cleared by the NCAA and the Big Ten 
to playa sixth season. "It couldn't have 
worked out any better.· 

Settles played just 12 minutes in the 
game, which was played at the Mark of 
the Quad Cities. His brief time on the 
court was highly eventful, however, as 
the 7,280 fans saw nearly the same 
Settles that left two years ago. 

They saw the gritty hustier, the emo
tional leader and the crafty veteran'. 
Settles' rust was evident, and his tim~ 
ing was ofT, but the core of the player 
was still there. : 

"I gotta work on my skills a lot, I 
know that,· he said. "But I played pret-

See MEN'S IIALL Page 28 
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_ 5 e 4 •• 34 311 
loa AIIQIIM 6 V 3 ,3 38 46 
SanJoll 3 7 • '0 33 35 

~.-
Laaa_Not_ 

oa.wa 2. ChIcogo 2 
~IIV......- (nl 

1iIOnCIO'(' a.... 
DoIrOIIi CoIgaty. 8 Porn. 
1..00 ~.Ana/torn, "30 p.m. 

A""ICAN COIIFtRENCE 
Iaot W l T I'a. I'F PA 
Miami 7 3 0 .700'78'32 _ e 4 0 .Il00 213 206 
N. y Jet. 8 4 0 .Il00 243 175 
/lew EngIo/Id 6 5 0 500 211 '82 
I~ 2 8 0.200'86 264 
c.> .... -PitUburgt> 
T_ 
Balmoro 
CincInnIIJ -, -0IIt1wld 

8 2 0 .Il00 2112 200 
6 • 0 .Il00'78'84 
8 • 0 .Il00 238 '93 
3 1 0 300 147 203 
2 8 0.200 '67 267 

8 0 
7 3 

0'.000 300 .119 
o 700 .711 175 

SPORTS 
_ 5 5 0.500 2'3 '112 
_Cty • 6 0 _444'110 t67 
Soro Ooogo 4 6 0 .400'27 t79 
NATIOMOIL COIWIMMCE 
Doll W L T I'a. I'F PA 

0 .700 259 .49 
0.500 '82 232 
0.300 '119 226 
0.200 82 233 
0.200 '119 273 

~ 7 3 _ 55 

N.Y.G_ ' 7 __ 28 

W__ 2 8 
c.> .... -a._Bay 
T_Bay 

"-DoIrOI --SoroF......., 

-~ St.l.CIuiI 
~ ........,.-

9 , 0 .900 320 .7tl 
7 S 0 .700 276 1t6 
• 8 0 .400'67'85 
3 7 0.300'67 224 
3 7 0.300 .97222 

2 0 IlOO 264 '85 
3 0 .700 2112 217 
5 0.500'86 204 
7 0.300'77 240 
8 0'00 '9t 254 

_24.~3 
_'3.c.w.V _ ,3. ..... England .0 
Ir'danopoIio 24. " y"", _ 23 
Was/IingIon 28. PhitadaIp10a 3 
T_ 23. PlIItlur-gII •• 
.... 0!1a0na 24. St. LourI3 
_3'. SoroF_.9 
Gr-.Bay 37. /Iew Y""'_3 
DOIU 35. Mzona 26 
00Id0nd 20. _ . 7 

Soro Ooogo 14. --. .3 
.-......ze. T_Bay24 
00ImI28. Oicago 3 1Iondr(.-
_ II KamM Coy. 7;20 p.m. 

lArnllN COII.EMMa W 
~ . _ 3 

~ ~ _ 0 

\NEITEAN COIWIA~NCE W _ 3 

SoroJoll 2 
~ 2 _ . 
-rdof'-No __ 1ad 

"'neIIY-,_ 

l Pet a. 
0'.000 -
1.750 • 
2.333 2\ 
2.333 2\ 
5.000 4\ 
L Pet a. 
0'000 -
2 .567 . \ 
3 .• 00 2 
2 .333 2 

CoIut!tIua 6&. Oicago 58 
",....,."..110. New EnQIand 72 
~'03._M _8'._JoII77 Mondoy'.-No __ 

WOMDrS B8AU. $COl( "'nellY-._·' __ __ 
lAlT 

TRAIISACTlONS 
.ASKETBALL A ___ '~ 

COLUMBUS QUEST -Signed F Andro. 
\JoyC. 
FOOTBALL _.OOIboIIL_ 

TENNESSEE OILEAS---An'-'Ced !hoy ... 
c:hanging Iheir _ '0 tile no ..... ""er;tiYe 
bV Dtc. 26-
HOCKEY _aI Hoc~oy L_ 

NHL-$Ulponejod Chicogo LW Aeid S,mp. 
.on ,or two g ..... ana ,.oed him $ • • 000 10' 
.nrowIng • wiler DOllIe at •• _or on Nov. 
12 

LOS ANGELES KING5-Aocalled 0 Marlo 
_. ',om lO'1g -. 04 'ho IHL. Ac:Iova.od 
RW SIndy Moger ,rom IniInd ,_ 

NASHVILLE PREDATORs-A ..... 1igned F 
Jell oer-. 10 M~ ot tho IHL. 

Ohio State simply has a better team than Iowa and it showed 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from IB 

side of a lopsided finish. 
Everywhere you looked, mis

matches were exploited. 
On offense, Germaine, a Heis

man candidate, picked apart the 
Iowa secondary for 319 yards and 
three scores. Boston was the prime 
receiver for Germaine, catching 
two of the touchdowns and three 
other passes for 163 total yards. 

On the ground, it was Joe Mont
gomery doing the damage, bruising 
through the Hawkeye defensive 
line for 144 yards on just 12 car
ries. 

When the final buzzer eventual
ly sounded, the Buckeye offense 
produced a total of627 yards. 

Needless to say, Iowa coach Hay
den Fry was impressed . 

"It is probably the greatest con
glomeration of talent I have ever 
seen," Fry said. "Obviously, our 
scout team can't imitate OhiG 
State, so they just wore us down." 

Ohio State's defense was just as 
outstanding. Like most Big Ten 
teams this year, it exploited Iowa's 
young and injured offensive line, 
nailing the Iowa quarterbacks for 
11 sacks, eight of which came in 
the second half_ During that span, 
Iowa managed just 21 yards of 
total offense. 

Still, Iowa didn't roll over and 
play dead for the Buckeyes. It 
threw anYthing and everything it 
had at Ohio State, keeping things 
interesting until the Buckeyes 
blew it wide open midway through 
the third quarter. 

The Hawkeyes' emotion-filled 
play led to three Ohio St"te 
turnovers, but only once did they 
capitalize on the miscue by punch
ing the ball in the end zone. 

The story was the same for Ohio 
State's nine penalties. The Buck
eyes would make a mistake to keep 
an Iowa drive alive, only for the 
Hawkeyes to not move the football 
and give it right back. 

Fry even tried a few of his famed 

"exotics" to help the offense. On 
one play, he lined four receivers on 
one side of the field and threw a 
receiver screen. On a short yardage 
situation, he called for a pitch to 
Ladell Betts, who threw a halfback 
pass to Zeron Flemister for a 23-
yard gain. 

Despite all the turnovers, penal
ties and exotic plays, the Buckeyes 
impressively still managed to dom
inate. 

"They looked every bit as good as 
we thought they were capable of 
being," Fry said. "But at halftime, 
we thought if we could hold up, we 
still had a chance . ~ 

01 aSSistant sports ednor Wayne Drehs can be 
reached at wdrehsOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Settles says he will be ready to go again against UNI 1/ 

MEN'S BBALL 
Continued from 18 

ty hard and was able to make some 
things happen. ~ 

The senior from Winfield, Iowa, 
en~ered the game at the 11:31 
mark of the first half, arid a deaf
ening standing ovation ensued. 
Settles quickly made his presence 
felt, drawing a foul on a lay-up 
attempt and making the first of 
two free throws. 

Soon afterwards, Settles found a 
wide-open Dea n Orver on the 
perimeter and earned an assist 
when Oliver drained a 3-pointer. 

During his second stint in the 
garpe, Settles made two great pass
es to J.R. Koch on fast breaks. 
Koch traveled on the first opportu-

nity, but slammed home the second 
one for a three-point play. Later, 
Settles tried to save a errant pass 
and leaped on top of the scorer's 
table when it got in his way. 

Settles finished with five points, 
four rebounds and two assists. 

"He's something,~ Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis said. "I now remember 
what I've missed the last two 
years. It's not so much what he 
does, but how he does it! 

Settles assured Iowa of a 34-25 
halftime lead when he blocked a 
shot with a few seconds remaining 
in the half_ The Leathernecks cut 
the Hawkeyes' lead to 42-39 early 
in the second half, but Iowa fol
lowed with an 11-0 scoring run to 
take a commanding lead. 

Western lllinois outrebounded the 

Hawkeyes, 32-31, but a strong defen
sive effort by Iowa limited the Leath
ernecks to 34-pereent shooting. 

"Their defense was really good," 
Western Illinois coach Jim Kerwin 
said. "We did a poor job of getting 
anything out of our offense." 

Meanwhile, Iowa's offense 
enjoyed 57-percent shooting·suc
cess and center Guy Rucker 
bounced back from a rough outing 
in the team's final exhibition game 
to score 15 points. 

Rucker led all Iowa scorers, and 
Jacob Jaaeks added 12 points and 
seven rebounds. 

Jaacks, a physical presence 
underneath, sent Western minois' 
Chris Canaday to the bench with 
an elbow to the face following a 
rebound in the first half. The same 

thing happened the previous week 
against Marathon Oil. 

"I apologized to the guy," Jaacks 
said. "But I wanted to make it clear 
that .. _ the rebound's mine and I 
don't want anybody to get in there 
and knock it loose." 

Jaacks, Koch, Rucker and Set
tles shared most of the frontcourt 
duties as Davis again went with a 
three-guard lineup. 

Whether Settles will feel good 
enough to tplay Thursday at home 
against Northem' lowa is anybody's 
guess, but he thinks he'U be ready. 

"111 be OK," he said. "I definitely 
feel a little better (in the lower 
back area), and I'm not as scared 
as I was." 

01 assistant Sports ednor James Kramer can be 
reached al HkramerOblue.weeo.uiowa.edu 

Herrig finishes with double-double in first game of season 
WOMEN'S BBALL 
Continued from 18 

na. Tip-ofi' is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Iowa started the first half strong 

as senior Amy Herrig scored eight 
straight points, staking the 
Hawkeyes to a 21-16 lead with 
10:27 to play. 

Herrig ended with 17 points and 
pulled down 13 rebounds. 

The Huskies then busted loose, 

thanks to nine missed free throws 
by Iowa combined with 3S-percent 
shooting. At halftime, the 
Hawkeyes trailed, 4S-36. 

The Hawkeyes' skid continued 
after the break as Washington 
went on an 8-0 run to begin the 
half, opening up its biggest lead at 
67-43 with 12:49 to go. 

Washington's big second-half 
lead was cut to seven points with 
2:27 to play, but Iowa would get no 

Hawks sweep weekend games . 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from 18 

them." 
The last time Iowa faced Indi

ana, the Hawkeyes lost in three 
straight. They followed the defeat 
by being shutout at Northwestern. 

But Iowa was determined to 
avenge both losses this weekend. 
And for once, things fell into place 
for the young squad_ Iowa hit the 
court strong on Saturday, shutting 
out Northwestern to gather two 
straight Big Ten wins for the first 
time since 1994. 

"This feels really good," junior 
Julie Williams said. "It's tough to 

Week 11 was 111100 wilh tough malchups and 
upset potential, but a lot of On the line players 
found a way through il all for perfect cards. 

Forget Michigan's big win over Wisconsin 
or Kpnsas Stale's victory over Nebraska, who 
woufd have thoughtlhal Ohio Stale would 
actually defeal towa? 

This week's winners are: AI Stroh (10), Den
nis Schrag 00), Bernie Lancial (10), Ron Jenn 
(10), Scott T~on (10). Palrick ~ighland (9). 

go on losing_ We just have to keep 
going and try to get every game 
from now until the end of the year. 
We've got a lot of time to make up 
for." 

The Hoosiers and Wildcats were 
both coming ofT big wins prior to 
facing Iowa_ Both teams had 
defeated No. 15 Illinois a week ago, 
and Indiana was hoping to gather 
another win to belp its push for a 
bid in the NCAA tournament. 

"It should always be like that," 
Crockett said. "Wins shouldn't be a 
surprise. From all the hard work 
that we've done it's finally starting 
to pay ofT and it should continue." 

01 sportswriter ........... 1 can be reached at 
megln-manfullOulowa.edu 

Rick Allan (9). John Gelhaus (9), Lew Brewer 
(9). Jeff McCullough (9) and Jeff Randall (9). 

Winners may pick up prizes in Room 111 of 
the COrmlunicalions Center. 

Kevin Frazier of Fox Sports put together a 9-
1 record as the guest panelist. His only miss 
was Texas Tech's victory over Texas. Losing 
only one game, Frazier had the best week of 
any of the guest panelists this season. 

-Chuc/c Blount 

closer_ 

With only eight players avail
able, Lee got an opportunity to see 
how her younger players would 
respond to extended playing time 
and the pressure of playing against 
top-notch competition. 

Bullock also came up big on the 
glass, grabbing nine boards in 
helping the Hawkeyes outrebound 
the much taller Huskies, 44-42. 
That statistic impressed Iowa 
a88istant coach Wendy Gatlin. 

Freshmen Lindsey Meder and 
Beatrice Bullock were key ele
ments in the Hawkeye scoring 
attack, pouring in 16 and 12 
points, respectively. 

"We came in - a bunch of fresh
men, a few sophomores - and out
rebounded (last year's) rUth-lead
ing rebolJllding team in the nation," 
Gatlin said after the game. 

01 sportswriter Eric PII.,... can be reached at 
ejpelers@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

r--~--------------~ 
.. On the Line : 
o IOWA 
o FLORIDA 
o KANSAS 
o ILLINOIS 
o KANSAS STATE 
o MICHIGAN 
o INDIANA 
o PENN STATE 
DLSU 
o AUBURN 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

MINNESOTA 0 
FLORIDA STATE 0 

IOWA STATE 0 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

MISSOURI 0 
OHIO STATE 0 

PURDUE 0 
WISCONSIN 0 

NOTRE DAME 0 
ALABAMA 0 

TIE BREAKER: PI .... Indicate the score 01 the tiebreaker. 

YALE AT HARVARD 

Rime Phone 

I 

.da,.. ..I L ________________ _ 

On tile Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a 
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go tQ 
the top 11 pickers each week. 
Ruin: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday. to The Daily Iowan. Room 111 
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more 
than five entries per person. The deCision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced In Monday's 0.1. 

1411 
CHEESEBREAD 

S4!' 
tAdd dipping sauce for SO¢I 

325 E. Merkel St .. lowe City . 354-1552 
Eoslside & Westwide Dorms 

«i!l!ate~ 
CORNER OF GILBERT &: PRENTISS 

354-8767 
MONDAY 

LUNCH llam-3pm 

$495 Smoked Turkey 
Melt or Sub 

•• 1pm . ' 
.,"""/$395 

'. Y' Domes',c Pllcne" ~ 
AllDay $1 00 Pools q·CIOS9 

2 1 Joell Daniels 
for & Copto,n 

Morgan! 

~ 9·CloS9 

• ; .. 
DINNER 6pm-9pm 

$495 Crispy Chicken 
Sandwich 

,HE 
from open to 7pm 

125 2-1 
Dom, 

Draws 
& Bottles 

ALLUQUOR -, $350 POol 
Pitchers 

Busch Lite 

$2 Import Pints 
& Bottles 

• II L COIU:GE IT_,IOWA an, IOWll 

SFIELD~ 
HOUSE~ 

Clean, Comfortable, 
Restroom Equipped 

Must have reservations to guarantee seat 
(will take walk-ons to fill bus) 

Ask about multiple ride discounts! 
leaving Iowa City Chicago Return 

Date Time Location Date Time Location 

11/29 1:30 pm Matteson 
Holiday Inn 11/20 2:30 Burge 

3:00 Hillcrest 

2:00pm Alsip 
Bob Evans 11/23 2:30 Burge 

3:00 Hillcrest 

2:30 pm Woodfield 
JC Penney 11/24 2:30 Burge 

3:00 Hillcrest 

2:45pm Oakbrook 
Marshall Field 

(umn 
.' 
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SPORTS 
SHARK SHOOTOUT 

Norman retUTI1S to golf with a bang 
theboHomline 

Jt)Wa's defense came out inspired, rut the Hawk
~ offense once again couldn1 mow !he ball 
I'fJainsl a solid Ohio State defense. David Boston 
Jill ITlrll of the damage on offense lor the 
&deYeS, catching live passes lor 163 yards. 

taleofthetape 
100 200 300 

~ 

TOTAl. OfFENSE , 

• Scott Mullen is out for the 
year with a broken collarbone. 

., ...... 1hIIs 
The Daily Iowan 

Jt has been a jinx to play quarter
back for the Hawkeye football team 
in 1998. 

First, Randy Reiners went down 

Iowa _ 180 yds 

osu~ 

with a knee injury. 
Freshman 

Kyle McCann 
replaced Rein
ers successfUlly 

269 yds 

primeperformers 
"illrllllostDn, OSU, caught live passes for 163 

yards and two touchdowns 
'M MOItgomery, OSU, ran 12 limes for 144 
~ yards and one touchdown 
'M ..... 1 .. , OSU, threw for 319 yards and 3 
, louchdowns 
"'II DIIII, OSU , nine tackles, two sacks 
~ ...... , towa, 18 tackles. 

I ,.l1li111 HIli, Iowa, five catches for 59 yardS 
ErIc DIpn, Iowa, 11 tackles 
............. , Iowa, 10 tackles, one sack 

sound bytes 
'I think that's rorall;y ridiculowi. Afrer 
tI~thing (Hayden Fry) has done for Ihis 
program, people question whether he can 

• coach or nor?" 
- Ohio State coach John Cooper 

'No one really kTloUlS w/lat 10 say. It 's 
lO!I1£thing none of us has experienced !uillt 
OUT oWllli,·es." 

- Iowa lI~ebacker Man Hughes, on defensive 
coordinator Bob Elliott's blood disorder 

" {ell ami rur rhe groumi and I heard a 
crack. I knew ir was broken and it was just 
fIUlTISe from there." 

-Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen 

theschedule . 
C. Michigan 
lowaStata 
at Arizona 
at_Is 
Michigan 
NOrtIIweItem 

upnext 

W38-0 
LIFZ7 
L 11·35 
W'74{, 
L 9-12 
W2R4 
L 7-14 
Lo.St 
L 14·36 

L 14·45 
. 1.11\.. 

_It MIIIIIIIOII, Saturday, Nov. 21,1:35 p.m., 
• Melrodome, Minneapolis, Minn. The game will not 

be televised. 

howtheyscored 
Fht __ 

IOWA - Sao« Mullen 11 ·yard run (Zach Brome~ kick). 
• ... ' .32. key I*Y: D.J. Johnson 7S.Y8ld Interception retum. 

""'" 7, OhIo S101. O. 

until a high 
ankle sprain 
against Michi-

game 
notes 

gan sent him to '--____ ---1 

the sidelines. 
Now, Jowa's third starting quar

terback, sophomore Scott Mullen, 
will be out for the season with a 
broken collarbone. 

It happened early in the second 
quarter, when Mullen was drilled 
by Ohio State defensive lineman 
Joe Brown after Mullen threw an 
incomplete pass to Ladell Betts. 
Although TV replays showed the 
hit was late, no flag was thrown on 
the play. 

"J heard it snap when I fell ," 
Mullen said. "I knew it was broken." 

The sophomore was driven off 
the field on a motorized cart and 
replaced by a still sore and less 
mobile McCann. 

McCann had not played since the 
Hawkeyes' 31-0 loss to Wisconsin 
on Oct. 24 due to a high ankle 
sprain suffered on Oct. 3. McCann 
completed his first six passes, and 
finished the afternoon 13-of-24 for 
120 yards. 

Mullen was just 2-for-6 for 16 
yards prior to the injury, but his 11-
yard touchdown run helped Iowa to 
an early 7-0 lead. 

Fry planned on using the option 
attack with Mullen extensively, 
and the quarterback ran five times 
for 25 yards. 

"When Mullen went down, that 
took the option game out," Fry said, 
"That's what we had based our 
practices on." 

Fry said he expects McCann to 
start next Saturday against Min
nesota, with either Reiners or Ryan 
Hansen the backup, 

Hughes comes up huge 
Any questions about the health 

of Iowa senior linebacker Matt 
Hughes were answered loud and 
clear Saturday. 

Hughes tallied a career-high 18 
tackles against Ohio State, includ
ing a dozen solo stops. It was Hugh
es' first appearance since the Wis
consin game , during which he 
sprained his ankle. 

He even took some time in 
between tackles to let Buckeye 
coach John Cooper know he didn't 
approve of the coach's constant 
complaining to the officials. 

"I just told him that his guys 
were doing the same things our 
guys were doing," Hughes said. "He 
didn't like that too much. 

"He started yelling at me, but I 
: just kind of laughed at him. He 

may be older, but I feel I can say 
what I want to say." 

Tall order 
Freshman D.J. Johnson experi

enced the highest of highs and low· 
est oflows against the Buckeyes. 

0ItI0 STATE - Joe Monlgomory eo·yard run (Dan Slultz , 
idd<~ 1:1B. Key ploy: TIll run w .. tho only ploy 01 the dOve. 
ON. _ 7, low. 7. 

In the first quarter, he intercept
ed a Joe Germaine pass and 
returned it 73 yards to the Ohio 
State ll-yard line. One play later, 
Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen 

scored on a keeper. 
That was the high. 
For much of the game's remain

der, Johnson found himself lined up 
against Ohio State All-American 
wideout David Boston, who exploit· 

'ed the difference in experience for a 
pair of touchdowns. 

On both plays , Johnson le t 
Boston get behind him, thinking he 
had safety help. 

"This is uncanny that those two 
passes, all he had to do was back up 
and not let him behind you," Fry 
said. "Those are inexcusable, but 
they happen . It's just been that 
type of year." 

Boston ended his afternoon with 
five catches for 163 yards and two 
touchdowns. Both scores came on 
plays when Johnson was the pri
mary defender. 

"He was good, very good," Johnson 
said. "It was good that I got to play 
against him because you don't get 
that chance jllot. Even though some 
things didn't go my way, I learned a 
lot and it will help me out." 

Kampman crushes'em 
True freshman linebacker Aaron 

Kampman started his first game 
Saturday, and played like an expe
rienced veteran, totaling ten tack
les and a sack. 

On one play, he blitzed right up 
the middle and literally met Ger
maine as the senior took the snap 
from center. 

"I thought he had a super game,· 
Fry said. "He looked like he was shot 
out of a cannon on some of those. He 
had three or four great tackles. He's a 
tremendous prospect." 

Why the flag? 
Fry said after the game that the 

officials apologized to him for 
throwing a penalty flag on Iowa's 
third-down punt late in the first 
half. . 

On the play, Iowa was trying to 
catch Ohio State ofT-guard by punt
ing on 3rd-and-19 from its own 12-
yard line. The punt sailed over 
safety Gary Berry's head , and 
ro)]ed to the Iowa 28-yard line. 

An official threw a flag on the play 
for no apparent reason. He later 
waived off the flag, and repeated the 
down. Iowa then handed off to Ladell 
Betts and punted on fourt.:. down, with 
the element of surprise then gone. 

The result was a 43-yard boot by 
Jason Baker that Ohio State 
returned to its 41-yard line. 

Four plays later, the Buckeyes 
punched it into the end zone for a 
28-14 lead. 

"That's a quick kick we use," Fry 
said. "But the official threw his flag 
and we had to punt again, but then 
they got a guy back there. He told 
me at halftime he just got confused." 

Extra poinb 
Zach Bromert moved into sole 

possession of fourth place on the 
career scoring list with 216 points, 
two behind Tavian Banks. 

• Ohio State's interception 
return for a touchd&wn was the 
first for an Iowa opponent since 
1995, when the Buckeyes' Shawn 
Springs returned a Matt Sherman 
pass 60 yards for a touchdown. 

I Offensive tackle Jared Kerk
hoff and Kampman both started for 
the first time Saturd'ay, They 
became the 20th and 21st Iowa 
players to get their first career 
starts this season. 

• 'Boston raised his career recep· 
tion total to 170, breaking the 
school record of 168 held by Cris 
Carter. 

• Greg Norman and Steve 
Elkington won the Shark 
Shootout Sunday, Norman's first 
tournament in seven months. 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. CAP) 
- Steve Elkington made sure that 
Greg Norman's return to golf was 
victorious Sunday. 

In his first tournament back 
since shoulder surgery seven 
months ago, Norman forced a play
off with an 8-foot birdie on the 18th 
hole, then won the Shark Shoo tout 
on the third sudden-death hole 
when Elkington, his partner, hit a 
9-iron into 2 feet on the same hole. 

"It's good to see the old man back 
playing again," Elkington said. "He 
did all right today." 

Norman and Elkington closed 
with a 58 in the scramble format to 
tie the team of John Cook and Peter 
Jacob en, who tied a tournament 

Johns kicked off ISU basket
ball team 

AMES (AP) - Junior college transler 
Dewayne Johns has been dismissed from the 
Iowa State basketball team without ever playing 
in a game. 

Coach Larry Eustachy said Sunday that 
Johns, a 7 -loot-I junior, had become 'detri
menial to the team" because he was missing 
practices and class. Eustachy made the 
announcement after Iowa State's eKhibition 
game with World Basketball Opportunities. 

'Oewayne Johns is no longer a part 01 this 
team: Eustachy said. "Dewayne struggles to 
repeat the daily routine of being a student-ath
lete in this basketball program, which is being 
accountable for going to class and being on 
time, making appointments and being on time 
for those, making practices and late workouts 
and being on time lor those. It hasn't worked 
out lor him." 

Mosley becomes Jones' TV 
stablemate 

MASHANTUCKET, Conn. (AP) - light
weight champion Shane Mosley, who invites 
comparisons to Roy Jones Jr., now is a televi
sion stablemate 01 the light heavyMlight cham· 

Big plays 
made 
differen'ce 
for OSU 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from IB 

Hawkeyes thinking they might be 
the second heavy underdog in a 
row to knock. off the Buckeyes. 
Ohio State (9·1, 6-1} entered the 
game as a 25-point favorite a week 
after losing 28-24 to a Michigan 
State team it was favored to beat 
by four touchdowns. 

Quarterback Joe Germaine 
threw two early interceptions, but 
he and several other Buckeyes 
made the big plays to assure them
selves of not slipping twice in a row. 

After Scott Mullen's ll-yard 
touchdown run, Ohio State 
responded with an SO-yard run by 
Joe Montgomery, a 22-yard inter
ception return by defensJve tackle 
Mike Collins and two touchdown 
receptions by Boston, including a 
54-yard bomb with Johnson in one· 

0ItI0 ITAT!! - O.1IId Boslon 54·yard PIN hom Joe Ger· . on-one coverage. 
moine (SItJ1z MIcIr), :06. l(oy ploy: Boston beel Jo/In~ 0" .-------------------------.. , "If we would've eliminated those 1Iw1ne ard caUotll lite •• sy l0uchd0wn. Ohio S_ 14, . I 
"""'7. qua rterbyq uarter big plays, I think it would've been 

A '-"'__ : 14-7 going into halftime,- Iowa free 
I OHIO STATE - MIke CoNns 22·Vard Interception retum • Sarety E I'C Tht'gpen al'd "If we __ .. i' (SUtt 1clcIc) . 13'''9. Key ploy: Muflen tried 10 dump a pI.. . l' r s . 

oI1. 1Mrt ","ow h rigtl 10 CoIins. Ohio S_ 21, Iowa 7. ' Ohio State's powerful offense looked as il it would've just eliminated those big 
IOWA - Kyle McCann 13-yard run (Blome~ kick). :1'.2.. . might do as it p= ~e early going. 1 u1d' h d h t 

• ' lCoJpIay:T .... cI<LadeIBaltshllllghlendZ.ronFlemill... """" pays, we wo ve a a c ance a "'a 2J.l'lrd OPtion p .... OhIo _ 21,,,,,"14. David Boston r a Jason Baker punt 41 winning." 
~ (S:=Ot!r.A;:K!°~~;l~l:!~:.~.:.,\r~~~n: : yardstostarttheBuc ' first possession at While Iowa couldn't find an 

'*" Iowa punl and osu wound up I/OlfIng tho bill blch,1ll the Iowa 49-yard line. answer for Ohio State's explosive-_1Ietd position. OhIo _ 28,1ow1 1 • • 

From there, Ohio drove to the Iowa ness, the Buckeye defense wasn't 
~TE- MI"K'l1erl6-y.rd_fromGormaine 27, but freshman cor ck D.J. Johnson prepared for Mullen and the 
(Sl;ftz kIcIr) , 4:33. Key play: Bos1on·. 27'Ylrd r .... m 01. picked off a Joe Ger pass and returned it Hawkeyes option game. But Iowa's 
..,lrd PtJ01 oove OhiO 5101. the ball ., thl iowa 22. 0ItI0 
.... 35, _14. 73 yards to the Iowa 1 wa quarterback offensive game plan changed when 
'-"_ Scott Mullen scored option keeper on Mullen broke his collarbone in the 

OHIo SUTE - 5lul1% 27·yard fiold goa l. 13:10. K.y the nelct play to give t awkeyes a 7-0 lead. second quarter. 
~~14. · hit Boslon lor. 3T·yard PO'" OhIo S_ McCann replaced Mullen, but ....... The lead lasted jus seconds when Joe 
5.~T::: ~~= ~~r!n ~Y:f~~~r~S::' ~~ Montgomery ransilrjrtsh Ibe next play the freshman only was able to drop 
...... , - If. from scrimmage. back because of the ankle injury 

Germaine hit Boston lor a 54-yard touch- that has bothered him since the 

gamestats 

08 
31 
"4-269 
358 
21 ·35-2 
87 
2'19.0 
2·1 
9-80 
29:11 

IIIIMDuAL ITATIITICI 

7 10 - 45 
o 0 - 14 

I" 
17 
.. 1-21 
159 
16-31 ·1 
73 
9-39.0 
g.o 
~ 

30:"9 

AUsHING-Ohio St •• Mon1gomory 12·1 .... , WIley lHl. 
Well 1-25, Mallin &-21 . ~oIIor 3-19, CornbI 2·1 I, GermoIne 
4-( ..... 12). IoN, Bonl 1 ....... Multn 5-25. Burvet' 3·9, 
CIoc:I!ott 1·1 , McCaM14'(mInua 58). 

PASSING-Onlo Sl, <lom)oIno 1&-30-2319. Cll«lla 204-
021. Wiley HoO 18. 1ow1, Mc:Caon 13024-0 120, Mullen 2· • 
a.lle,_",.g23. 

AECEIVINCl--<>hlo St . Bollon 5·Ml3, Mllllr 3·37. 
WIInIII He. 1(1110. 2·.1. W1snlo,,"kI 2"'0, WilY 2·28, 
lumpkin He, R.mbo 1·8, Griffin H . lIonlgomlry 1· 
("*tua 5). -. ~ 5·58, YrunInI5-38, -.. 2.37, Bar· 
I0Il2-2", --.y2·'. 

TACl(Lfs-otlo St. 0Igg0 9, i<a1%rortrnoyIr' 8. __ 8. 

Michigan game. And once the 
down pass on the last play of the quarter. 'Buckeyes built a two touchdown 

The Buckeyes continued 
Dan Stultz finished it 
to increase Ohio 

Iowa final 
sive pos~;ess ion 
Hawkeyes mOVl~)m 
Buckeye 23 
to Kahlil Hil 
Ladell 

But when 
State coach John 
moyer and company 
of the second stringers. 

Ohio State then on SiK 
plays and scored on a 10-yard run by fullback 
Jamar Martin to make the score 45-14. 

lead, they came after McCann with 
blitzes on nearly every play and 
managed to sack him eight times 
in the second half. 

When McCann did have time to 
pass, Ohio State's secondary, led by 
All-American Antoine Winfield, had 
the Hawkeye receivers covered. 

Meanwhile, the Buckeye offense 
was content with Montgomery's 
running and Germaine's ability to 
find Boston open during critical 
passing situations. 

"You cannot stay with David 
Boston and Dee Miller at wide 
receiver,- Montgomery said. "I feel 
the only people that can cover 
those guys are the secret service.-

record with a 17 -under 55. Both fin· 
ished at 27-under 189. 

Norman didn't have to win this 
week to feel good about his game. 
His left shoulder felt strong 
throughout the 54-hole event, his 
putting was superb at times and he 
came up with his share of big shots 
throughout the day. 

"Under the gun, I felt pretty 
good,· he said. 

But the closing holes belonged to 
Elkington, who himself missed his 
share of golf this year with a litany 
of ilInes es and injury. 

Elkington's 8-iron into 8 feet set 
up the playoff, the first in the 10-
year history of the Franklin Tem
pleton Shark Shootout. On the first 
playoff hole, Elkington hit his 
approach into 10 feet. Norman 
made that one, too, a big putt com
ing after Cook's 20-foot birdie putt. 

Both teams made short birdie 
putts on t he 385-yard 10th hole, 

pion, considered by many the world's best 
fighter at any weight. 

Following Mosley's one-sided victory over 
James Leija Saturday night, which preceded a 
one-sided win by Jones over Otis Grant, Lou 
DiBella, senior president for Time Warner 
Sports, announced Sunday that Mosley had 
Signed a multiyear, multifight deal with HBD. 

Jones made $2 million lor stopping Grant in 
the 10th round to retain the WBC-WBA 175-
pound tilles in a bingo hall at Foxwoods Casi
no Resort. 

Graf UpsetS Davenpor1 to win 
Advanta 

VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP) ~ Stelh Gral took a 
dramatic step in her tennis comeback on Sun
day by stunning top-ranked Lindsay Davenport 
to win the Advanta Championships. 

The unseeded Graf defeated Davenport 4-6, 6-3, 
6-310 a grueling two-hour match, to win her sec
ond tournaroont in as rmny tries since returning 

,Irom a two-month layoff because 01 wrist SlKgery. 

and they returned to the 18th for ". 
the third time in about an hour. n.:::~ 

Norman who had put his two ~.":; 
previous approach shots into the "
front bunker, this time landed safe- •. " 
ly in the middle of the green, and ~ 
Elkington took the suspense out of -: 
it by sticking yet another one close. . __ 

More importantly for Norman, it a 

was a huge first step toward mak- ...:; 
ing a strong return to golf. He'll .• : 
play the Skins Game on Thanksgiv- ., 
ing weekend, and then two events ~ 
that will matter a little bit more - ~ 
the Australian Open, followed by 
the Presidents Cup. 

2.FOilll 

I 
Bring 8 friend & loin 

for the price of 1! 

FREE WORKOUT 
try our 

new equipment! 

We now have EFXs 

new life @) 
'itMII WOIld 
Highway 1 & Mormon Trek 

Iowa City • 351-1000 

GUMBY·S PIZZA :~:: 
354·8829 
35GUMBY ' 
WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DISC 

www.gumbYllplzza.eom 
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 a.m.·2::lO a.m. 

'lHURS-SAT 11 a,m,·3 a.m, 

& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DEUVERS 
WITH PROPER ID 

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT 
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA For U. of I. Dorms Only 

'7!~FOR LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA 

8499 
'1399 tax not 

included 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1.00 PER PIZZA ADDITIONAL tTEMS $1,00 PER PIZZA 

SMALL MEAL DEAL BONUS BUYS 
W/ ANY PIIICHASE SELECT ANY 2 FOR 

8999 , 
12 POKEY STIX 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS 

83.99 83.99 
• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA ·10 WINGS 

10 WINGS TWO 20·0Z, SODAS • MEDIUM POKEY STIX ·4 SODAS 
·4 PEPPERONI ROLLS 83.99 82.00 
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99 

WEDNESDAY ~1iW 
Featurins nationally tourins comedians! 

Seating begins upstairs @ 9:45 

~acnelor/bacnelorette party? Call us! 

THURSDAY 

Now bookittg Cnristlltas parties! 

FRIDAY. SATURDAY 
$1..75 Rum 

~.' II 
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IIIIry 5, _ 5, _1noIcI5, CItoo1WOO<l 5. -. HugI>
"le. Tiligpon 11 , Kampman 10, Bo"ln e, Holm.n 8, 

I - e, DoVr1ot 8, KleIn 5 
1 ... 

, 
DI sportswriter Wr Hlmlllli can be reaclled at l!!!~~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!=!!!!!~!!.1 alhimllOblue.--:!.uIowa.edu 
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Michael Conroy/Associated Press 

Purdue guard Kalie Douglass, center, holds off Tennessee forward 
Chamlque Holdsclaw, left, after she lost control of the ball In the 'Irst hall. 

5th-ranked Boilermakers 
shock No. 1 Tennessee 
• The backcourt combina
tion of Stephanie White
McCarty and Ukari Figgs was 
too much for the Volunteers. 

By Hank Lowenkron 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
For the fir st Lime in nearly two 
years, top-ranked Tennessee lell. 
the basketball court with a loss . 

The three- time defending 
national champion had a 46-
game winning streak stopped 
Sunday when Stephanie White
McCarty scored 24 points to lead 
No. 5 Purdue to a 78-68 victory. 

"We came into this game with a 
mindset j.o respect everyone and 
fear no one," White-McCarty aid . 

Four consecutive free throws by 
Katie Douglas, who was 7-Qf-8 from 
the line while scoring 11 points, 
allowed Purdue to hold off a late ral
ly to record the upset in the State 
Fann Women's Tip-OtTCI ie. 

In the opening game at Mackey 
Arena, No. 11 North Carolina 
downed No. 10 Kansas 76-58. 

Tennessee went 39-0 last sea-

UI ROAD SPORTS ROUNDUP 
Men's swimming 

Iowa sophomore Marko Milenkovic won the 
4()()-meter indivlduat medley at the Big Ten 
All-Star meet against the U.S National Team 
over the weekend. 

Mllenkovic won the event 10 a time of 
4:33.06 against tour Big Ten elite and four U.S. 
Ilationalleam members, including 1996 gold 
medalist Tom Dolan -the 400 intermediate 
medley world record-holder. 

Dotan set pool records in the 2oo-meter 
backstroke and the 2oo-meter individual med
ley. Milenkovic finished third in the 200 1M. 

MilenkoviC said that he lifted weights last 
Thursday, treating the all-star meet like any 
'Other meet. The pool at the Norris Aquatics 
Center was 50 meters long. not the usual 25 
yards he swims at the UI Field House pool. 

'I didn't expect that fast a time,' Milenkovic 
said. 'U was the best time I swam this fall. 
obviously because it was the first time t've 
,swam thatlenglh. I'm really in good shape and 
was really impressed with my time: 

Milenkovic spent most 01 last summer train
Ing in a 50-meter pool. so was a lillie more 
used to the tength than sophomore Jay Glenn, 
Iowa's other representative . Glenn failed to win 
any events in the meet. and said the tonger 
poof was much different than 25 yards. 

'It was worse because it feU tike the pool 
was getting longer and longer, and that you'd 
never reach the wall,' Gtenn said 

Glenn and Milenkovic represented Iowa at the 
mid-season invitational that included 34 Big Ten 

t 

on in winning its third straight 
women's championship. The Lady 
Volunteer {l-l l were a unani
mous pick as No.1 in this sea
son's preseason pbU. 

Douglas hit two foul shots to 
put Purdue ahead 74-65 with 58 
seconds left and two more 15 sec
onds later following a 3-pointer 
by Kellie Jolly for Tennessee. 

The Boilermakers (1 -0) took 
the lead for good at 12-11 on a 
jumper by Douglas and pulled to 
a 46-33 haln.ime lead on a layup 
by Camile Cooper, who came ofT 
the bench to score 18 points on 8-
of-ll shooting. 

• 

"I was very thankful I was so 
open and am much more comfort
able inside," Cooper said. "Our 
guards are doing a great job look· 
ing inside." 

Tennessee was led by 
Chamique Holdsclaw with 22 
points, but she needed 20 shots to 
reach the total. 

"Realistically being veterans 
we don't think that we're going to 
lose a game," she said. "I don't 
know whether to cry, feel sorry 
for myself." 

. 
swimmers in Evanston, III. The Big Ten All Stars 
competed as a team, but team scores were not 
kept in order to comply with NCAA regulat ions. 

·Todd ",HII'IRII 

Women's swimming 
Iowa swimmer Loredana Zisu had a pair of 

fifth place finishes for the Big Ten all-star team 
thiS weekend as Zisu and teammate IIleanu 
Buclu competed against the United States 
National team in Evanston, til. 

Zisu came in @h in both the 100 and 200 
meter backstroke. Her 400 meter freestyte relay 
team finished 6th as well. 

Buciu finished 7th in the 800 meter back
stroke and 7th in the 400 meier backstroke. 

Even though she was up against Olympic
caliber compelilion, Buciu said the meet was 
less intense than usual. 

'II was a successful weekend: Buciu said of 
the inaugural event. 'The competition was 
more relaxed than at regutar Big Ten !]leets. I 
wish we had more events like this onr.-

Because ot NCAA regulations, a team scqre 
could not be kept at the meet. 

Buciu said the purpose of the meet was to 
promote swimming among the kids in the 
audience. After the meet was completed, the 
two teams took part in a swimming clinic tor 
the kids who were watching the meel. 

'Events tike this one are good for swim
ming,' Buclu said. ' It makes swimming look 
good.' 

·Mlke Kelly 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

MOlldav~ 
(Ii J1 Ill. - ( imc) 

tTl 

• - The Drift 
- Nancita 

•• 
.". 

.". 

.". 

$1.50 
MargaritlU 

$1.00 
Bru!, BruJ Light, 
Miller Lite Draft 

$2.00 
Import Draft 

SlIJ1(l.ty -'1 hllr~d.l} 
(11' . 111 .- \(11'.111.) 

Half-pouruJ 
Burger BasketJ 

$3.99 

• -

• • 
• 

- Judd Hoskins 
- AI Stroh 
I- Bryan Guise 
I- Ethen Lieser ' 
,- Joy Mills ~~ 

SPORTS • 

~!~!~n~rt~ ~!!~~~~A~~~~~!~ killed inaOO~~~Y~~~~ F;i 
Steinmetz was kille!1 and center was sitting out the season, and Newton spoke on behalf of football The accident occurred just houn 

. . Scott Brock, 21, of Hyden. coach Hal Mumme, who canceled his after Kentucky (7-3) defeated Van- ATLAM 
Jason Watts Injured when Watts, the driver, was in fair con- usual Sunday conference call . derbilt 55-17 on Saturday at Com- ,first placei 
Watts' truck flipped Sunday. ditlon Sunday afi.er being airlifted "Hal is really struggling with monwealth Stadium. Watts was day, scoril 

to Lexington's University of Ken- this," Newton said. "On a personal one of the players honored during . lays befo~ 

By nm Whitmire 
Associated Press 

LEXINGTON, Ky, - A truck car
rying two Kentucky football players 
on a deer-hunting trip flipped on a 
rural highway Sunday, killing one 
of them and injuring starting cen
ter Jason Watts. 

Another man, a passenger who 
was not on the team, was also killed 
in the early-morning accident in 
which the pickup truck veered ofT 
the highway and then swung back 
onto the road before rolling over. 

Killed were Arthur Steinmetz, 
19, of Edgewood, a defensive line
man who transferred to Kentucky 

tucky Medical level, he's struggling with it, and on Senior Day ceremonies on the field y over 81 
Center from a professional level he's doing what that were attended by his parents. handler\ 
Lake Cumber- he needs to be doing, which is being Pulaski County Sheriff Sam Tera1lce: 
land Regional available to his playera and to the Catron said the accident happened The 4~1 
Hospital in Som- families involved as well as his own just before 7 a.m . EST on south- e West!i 
erset. Brock and staff." bound U.S. 27, about 60 miles Atlantatlm 
Steinmetz were . Newton said Mumme planned to south of Lexington and 10 miles' alcons {B-l 
pronounced visit Watts on Sunday evening. Ken- north of Somerset. title I 
dead at the tucky's director of media relations, Catron said the 1985 Chevy ofthek 
scene. Rena Vicini, said about two dozen truck in which the men were travel· entEri 

Watts suffered teammates had come to see Watts in ing drifted onto the shoulder of the 
a severe lacerll- S the emergency room Sunday. road. Watts apparently got the 
tion of his fore- te lnmell . Watts was aware of what had truck back on the pavement but 
arm and was to have surgery Mon- happened and was grieving, said overcorrected, sending it across the 
day to begin cleaning the wound Newton. Vicini described the scene two-lane highway and off the other 
and repairing the damage, Ken- as ·very emotional." side, throwing all three men from 
tucky athletic director C.M. New- "You think they're men and then the vehicle, Catron said. 
ton said at a Sunday evening news you see them in situations like this, None were wearing seat belts. 

Men's XC team advances 
to coach's first NCAA's 
• Iowa's second place finish 
at the Midwest Regional quali
fied them coach Larry Wiec
zorek's first trip to the NCAA 
Championships. 

By ErIc Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's croas country 
team placed s«!cond at Saturday'S 
Midwest Regional, giving Larry 
Wieczorek his first trip to the 
NCAA Championship meet in his 
12 years as head coach. 

The Hawkeyes earned an auto
matic berth to the Nov. 23 Champi
onships at Kansas by placing three 
runners in the Top 20. 

"I think it was a historic moment 
in our program," Wieczorek said. "It 
was one of those days where it was 
"a coaching peak." 

With the championship field 
expanded from 23 to 31 teams this 
year, No. 32 Iowa had an excellent 
chance of receiving one of 13 at
large bids. 

But with the Hawkeyes' top two 
finish, they didn't nt!ed it. 

"We put ourselves in the meet, 

IOWA WRESnE-OFFS 

"------
1 think it was a historic moment 
in our program. It was one of 
those days where it was a coach, 
ing peak, We put ourselves in the 
meet, and that's extra special. It 
was a beautiful site. 

-Iowa cross country coach 
l arry Wieczorek 

" and that's extra special," Wieczorek 
said. "It was a beautiful sight." 

Stetson Stee Ie set the pace for 
the Hawkeyes, finishing ninth. 

The senior said he could have fin
ished even better, if not for a series 
of stomach cramps he suffered dur
ing the race. 

"My legs felt unbelievable," 
Steele said. "I felt I could've even 
won the race." 

Senior Chad Schwitters, who has 
been injured for a good part of the 
season, returned to form Saturday, 
placing 15th. 

A trio of Hawkeyes followed 

Photo special to The Daily low.!ll 
Members 01 the Iowa cross country team pose for a photo at the NCAA Mid
west Regional last weekend in August, Kansas. 
Schwitters' pace, finishing directly 
behind him. 

Junior Paul Sllrris, sophomore 
Nick Nordheim and Big Ten fresh
man of the yeal' Reed Steele fin
ished 18th, 19th and 20th, respec
tively. 

Even though the Hawkeyes were 
two states away in Kansas, the 
crowd responded to the underdog . 
Iowa runners 8S if they were com-
peting in a home meet. ' 

"r heard people saying my name, 
I didn't even know who they were," 
Steele said. "It was a little strange." 

Steele said he was elated to help 
lead the team to their ultimate 
goal, Wieczorek's first trip to the 
championships. 

"I'm just so happy that the team 
is going (to NCAA's)," Steele said. 
"We're the pioneers I guess." 

While No. 32 Iowa looked impres
sive i.n defeating No. 15 Missouri 
and No. 16 Minnesota, and sticking 
with No.9 Oklahoma State, better 
competition will await them next 
Monday. 

Nevertheless, Wieczorek said he 
was just excited to have the oppor
tunity to compete with the best 
teams in the country. 

"It's a whole other level of compe
tition and that's the great thing 
about it," Wieczorek said. "If we 
run the same way we did this 
weekend, we'll be happy," Wiec
zorek said. 

Freshman Zadick steals victory from Schwab 
• At 141 pounds, freshman 
Bill Zadick defeated sopho
more Doug Schwab Saturday 
at Iowa wrestle-ofts . 

By Tony Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

Going into Saturday's wrestle-off 
finals, the most highly anticipated 
ma.tch was at 141, where sopho
more Doug Schwab was trying to 
hold off the charge of redshirt 
freshman Mike Zadick. 

Zadick, who came in with a 157-1 
prep record, was looking to grab 
the inside track on the starting 
spot. 

"------
Fullhart just went out, got a 
takedown and pinned his guy. 
That's what he's been doing all 
year in the room. He's on a mis
sion and doesn't wane co waste 
any time. 

-Iowa wrestling coach Jtm Zalesky, on 
'.)\ll\iorLee Fullllart 

" Hand at heavyweight. 
Of all these, Fullhart was the 

most impressive, winning by fall at 
1:46 of the first period. 

The match didn't disappoint, and 
the two Hawkeyes fought tooth and 
nail for three periods. The fresh
man was the one to come out on 
top, though, winning a 3-1 deci
sion. 

"I saw a lot of good things in that 
match - either guy could have 
won," Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. 
"They bothtmissed some finishes, 
but that is because they are both 
such good competitors, neither 
would give in when the other got in 
on them. It was a good, hard-fought 
match.~ 

Justin O'Brien/The Daily Iowan 

Wrestling at 197 Ibs., lee Fullhart (left) pins his opponent at 1:46 01 the 
Ilrst period during wrestle-ofts Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

. "Fullhart just went out, got a 
takedown and pinned his guy," 
Zalesky said. "That's what he's 
been doing all year in the room. 
He's on a mission and he doesn't 
want to waste any time." 

While the winners of the wrestle
oITs are not locked into the starting 

In the opening match, redshirt 
freshman Matc Juergens brought 
the crowd to life with a pin of junior 
Ben Kritsonis. In a match that was 
contested mostly on the wrestler's 
feet, Juergens took a 4-2 lead into 
the third period. 

With around two minutes left in 
the match, Juergens scored a take
down, got Kritsonis on his back, 
and scored the pin at 1:29. 

J uergens, who moved down to 
125 from 133, where h is brother 
Eric was an All-American last sea
son, wasn't entirely pleased with 
his performance. 

"I could have done a little better," 
J uergens said. "I felt a little slug
gish because it took a while getting 
my weight down, but now that I'm 
down th ere I sh ould do a better 

• TOR TELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • III T • 

'I'fIE 22 S_ Clinton I 
AIRLINER ~ 

~ 
- Announcing - i 

1/2 PRI·CE I 
5paghetti & Bread ~ 

$ ~ 
:39..Q :350 i 

w/mm .. uee. grilled chicken, ~ 
or muehroome & wg. ~ 

Monday Ni~hte • 3-10pm 3 
Eat-In Only ~ 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ' ~ 

., 337-5314 ~ • :x: 
FILET MIGNON ' SWOR.DFISH • I'ORK r.HOP , STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP' 

~ " - -~ - . - ~'-'-

job." 
Another newcomer h spots, Zalesky and the coaching, 

. w 0 statT see the victors as having the 
l~p:essed the crowd was T.J. inside track. 
WIlha~s, the. younger br;other of. Along with that, it gives the 
three-time natlOnal champion Joe. younger kids a taste of real compe- i .... 1Ii 
Wi~liams sc?red take downs tition. I 

seemmgly a~ wl~l, an~ h~d opp~- "This gives us a little idea of I 

":ent Ben ShIrk tn a p~nnLng POS1- where we are headed going into the 
tlon when the final whistle sound- season," Zalesky said. "It is also 
ed. The near fall took the final good because it gets us competition 
score to 19:9. before we face real competition. You 

Other ~tnners on the day were can practice all the time, but it's 8 I 

Matt Heldt at 157, Paul Jenn at ditTerentmentalitywhenyougo out 
184, Lee Fullhart at 197, and Wes there and compete." 



SPORTS 
Nfl ROUNDUP 

Falcons take out frustration on 4gers 
ATLANTA - Atla.nta took over 

first place in the NFC West on Sun
day, scoring twice on defensive 
lays before clinching a 31-19 victo
y over San Francisco on Chris 
handler's 78-yard touchdown pass 
Terance Mathis. 
The 4gers (7-3) have dominated 

"'the West since 19S0 and blown out 
Atlanta through most ofthe '9Os. The 

alcons (8-2) captured their only divi
Ilion title IS years ago and have been 
one of the league's sorriest franchises 
. ce entering the NFL in 1966. 

, After Ray Buchanan scored on an 
lDterception and Jessie Tuggle on a 

. mble recoverY, the Falcons gave 
up two long touchdown passes by 

cus Pollard with 24 seconds to go, 
lifting Indianapolis over New York. 

The Colts (2-S) drove SO yards on 
their final possession. Tight end 
Pollard appeared stopped just short 
of the goal line, but stretched his 
arms into the end ~one before he hit 
the ground, tying the game. Mike 
Vanderjagt, whose mi sed field goal 
at the end of the first half led to one 
New York touchdown, kicked the 
extra point to snap the Jets' four
game winning streak. 
Redskins 28, Eagles 3 

alive off the kickoff. They la teraled 
it around the field nd Will Black
well lost the ball into the end zone, 
where Michael Roan fell on it. 
Vikings 24, Bengals 3 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota 
used Dwayne Rudd's 63-yard fum
ble return to break open a sloppy 
game against Cincinnati. 

The Vikings (9-1) are off to their 
best start since the 1975 team was 
10..0. The Bengals (2-8) I~t for the 
seventh time in eight games and are 
guaranteed their eighth consecutive 
season without a winning record . 
Bills 13, Patriots 10 

bare ly held oil' after taking a 2S-0 
lead as Jake Plummer passed for a 
career-high 465 yards and three 
touchdowns for Ari~ona. 

Plummer had the Cardinals on 
the Cowboys 4 in the final seconds, 
but he threw two incompletions 
after spiking the ball on first down 
to stop the clock with 9 seconds left 
after a 57-yard pass to Rob Moore. 
Packers 37, Giants 3 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Brelt Favre became the second 
fastest quarterback to throw 200 
career touchd<>wn passes and reach 
the 25,000·yard plateau in yards, 
while Reggie White in Green Bays 
rout of New York. 

leve Young that closed the 4gers 
i ),o 24-19 with 3:09 remaining. 

LANDOVER, Md. - Skip Hicks 
scored three touchdowns on short 
runs, and the NFL's most generous 
defense held the league's most inept 
offense to 215 total yards. 

The 25-point margin of victory was 
the second largest in Norv Thmer's 
five seasons as Washington coach. 
Philadelphia has lost four games by 
25 or more pointa this season. 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Doug 
Flutie threw a touchdown pass and 
jump-started Buffalo's running 
game against New England. 

The impressive performance 
came just six days after the Packers 
(7-3) were beaten by Pittsburgh for 
their third loss in five games. 
Jaguars 29, Buccaneers 24 

out, got a 
his guy," 

what he's 
the room. 
he doesn'l 

But on second·and-S from the Fal
os 22, Chandler went deep to Math-

· for the touchdown that sealed it. 
' Dolphins 13, Panthers 9 

CHARLOTTE, N.C . - Karim 
Abdul-Jabbar rushed for 127 yards, 
the best outing by a Miami player 
ince 1996, and the Dolphins ended 

a three· game road losing skid by 
'nning at Carolina. 
The Dolphins (7-3), who took over 

first place alone in the AFC East 

[ when the New York Jets lost, fin
rished with season-highs of IB4 
lyards rushing and 40 carries. 
('Colts 2;4, Jets 23 

INDlANAPOLIS - Peyton Man
(ning passed for three touchdowns, 

including 14 yards to tight end Mar-

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP 

After an 0-7 start, including a 17-
12 def\!8.t at Philadelphia on Oct. 11 
in the first-ever meeting between two 
0-5 teams in the NFC East, the Red
skins (2-B) have won two out of three. 
Oilers 23, Steelers 14 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . - Al Del 
Greco, who failed to get on the field 
for a field-goal attempt in Tennessee's 
last home game, kicked a 22-yarder 
with three seconds left that lilted the 
Oilers over Pitwburgh. 

The Oilers (6-4) tacked on a final 
touchdown with time expired as the 
Steelers (6-4) tried to keep the ball 

Flutie threw 10 yards to tight end 
Jay Riemersma with 1:57 left in the 
third quarter for the Bills' only touch
down, capping a drive of 4 7 yards. 
Saints 24, Rams 3 

NEW ORLEANS - Kerry 
Collins, making his first start for 
New Orleans, drove the Saints 62 
yards for a touchdown on their first 
possession, capping it with a 10·yard 
touchdown to 5 to Cam Cleeland. 

It was the first time the Saints 
had scored in the first quarter since 
the second game of the season. St. 
Louis (3-7) has now given up 90 
points in the first quarter - the 
worst in the NFL. 
Cowboys 35, Cardinals 28 

TEMPE, Ariz . (AP) - Dallas 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Fred 
Taylor ran 70 yards touchdown 
with 2:40 remaining to lift Jack
sonville past Tampa Bay. 

It was his third touchdown of the 
game as the Jaguars (B-2) won their 
third straight and took a two-game 
lead over Pittsburgh in the AFC 
Central . 
Raiders 20, Seahawks 17 

OAKLAND, CaliCo - Greg 
Davis's second field goal of the 
fourth quarter, a 37-yarder with 21 
s conds left, gave the Oakland the 
narrow victorY over Seattle. 

After Warren Moon drove the 

fStaying perfect doesn't mean playing perfect 
By Rich ... Rosenblatt . Coil F II Poll 

Associated Press • I ege ootba s 
( Exciting? Yes. 
( Works of art? Not really. 
) On college football's show-and-tell 
I Saturday, the nation's top three teams 
( - Tennessee, Kansas State and 

UCLA - demonstrated there's no 
need to play perfectly to stay perfect. 

r And because of it, there's still no 
I wlling how the national title pic
I ture will turn out. 
l The top-ranked Volunteers (9-0, 6-
1 0 SEC) had thr~ turnovers and 
i dropped several passes, but got a 
I gift fumble recovery near midfield to 
set up Travis Henry's I-yard TD run 
with 28 seconds left for a 2B-24 vic· 

I wry over No.9 Arkansas (B-1, 5-1). 
I No. 2 Kansas State (10-0, 7-0 Big 
112) beat No. 17 Nebraska (8-3, 4-3) 
· for the first time in 30 years 'but 
l had to overcome five turnovers, 
lincluding three fumbles and an 
, interception by Michael Bishop, for 
( its 40-30 win. 

And No. 3 UCLA (9-0, 7-0 Pac-
110), after four consecutive close 
calls, stayed ahead of Washington 
from the start but relied more on 

' Chris Sailer's foot than Cade 
I McNown's arm for a 36-24 victory 

over the Huskies (6-5, 3-4). 
) ~\lTe\y, 'ffi)lItakell 'ilT~ going t() be 
I on the road to a national title. 
) "We got some help from them 
, late, but we gave them some help in 
the first half," Vols coach Phillip 

1 Fulmer said after his team fell 
, behind 24-10 but scored the game's 
final 18 points. "Those kinds of 

I things tend to even out over the 
, course of a game." 

K-State agrees after the Corn
, huskers turned three miscues by the 
• Wildcats into 17 P?ints and nearly 

ended the school's title chances. 
"When you have adversity and 

I can still score points and come back 
and win games, that says this team 

, can play in the fourth quarter," K· 

Orlln Wagner/Associated Press 

Kansas Slale wide receivers Darnell McDonald (80) and Aaron Lockett (22) 
celebrate a fourth quarter touchdown Salurday against Nebraska. 
State guard Jeremy Martin said. On Saturday, it's Gators vs. 
"This team can play when it's down." Seminoles at Tallahassee, Fla'., 

In The Associated Press' 'Ibp 25 with the usual high stakes - the 
media poll, the top three teams loser is out of the title chase. 
remained unchanged - No.1 Ten- Tim Couch and Kentucky (7-3, 4-
nessee, No.2 Kansas State and No. 3 3), fresh from a 56-17 rout of Van
UCLA. In the USA TodayfESPN derbilt, visit Tennessee, while K
coaches' poll, the flrst three were Stste travels to No. 19 Missouri (7-
Kansas State, Tenne See and UCLA. 3,5-2), a 17-14 loser to No.6 Texas 

The BCS standings, which deter- A&M (10-1, 7-0), and UCLA takes 
mine the teams in the Fiesta Bowl on rival Southern California (7-3, 5-
on Jan. 4 with the national title on 2) at the Rose Bowl. 
the line, are released Monday. Last Several conference races became 
week's standings had a 1-2-3 ranking less tangled Saturday: 
ofTe.nnessee, UCLA and K·State. - UCLA, which owns the nation's 

Also, NO.4 Florida and No.5 Flori- longest major college winning 
da State kept their title chances streak at 19 games, clinched the 
alive with easy victories, the Gators Pac-l0 title and will play in the 
(9-1,7-1 SEC) beating South Carollo Rose Bowl if it doesn't qualify for 
na 33-14 and the Seminoles (10-1,7- the Fiesta Bowl. 
1 ACC) topping Wake Forest 24-7. -No. 11 Michigan (8-2, 7-0 Big 

USA TedlJIDI'N Top 21 
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Ten), a 27-10 winne,r over No. 13 
Wisconsin (9-1, 6-1), will return to 
the Rose Bowl with a win over No.7 
Ohio State (9-1, 6-1) in Columbus 
on Saturday. Under coach John 
Cooper, the Buckeyes are 1-S-1 
against Michigan. 
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Associated Press 
Atlanta's Ray Buchanan Intercepts a Steve Young pass Sunday. 
Seahawks (5-5) 65 yards in eight 
plays Cor the tying touchdown, a 12-
yard toss to Christian Fauna, Don
ald Hollas moved the Raiders 54 
yards in ju t 36 seconds to set up 
Davis' tiebreaking kick . 
Chargers 14, Ravens 13 

SAN DIEGO - San Diego despite 
the loss of running back Natrone 
Means with a broken left foot. 

Lions 26, Bears 3 
PONTIAC, Mich. - Detroit rook

ie Charlie Balch came of age, heap
ing just a little more frustration 
upon the Chicago Bears. 

Batch completed 16 of 21 passes 
for 253 yards and Tommy Vardell 
scored three touchdowns as the 
Lions defeated the Bears 26-3 Sun
day night. 

IOWA'rANAL OPPONENT: MINNESOTA 

Gopher loss to Hoosiers 
ends dreams' of bowl game 
• Minnesota lost to Indiana 
Saturday 20-19. 

By Hank Loweneron 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . 
Excuse Minnesota if it doesn't 
have a brotherly feeling about 
Antwaan and Curtis Randle El. 

The two brothers combined to 
play key roles in Indiana's 20-19 
comeback victory over the 
Gophers, who saw their hopes of 
the school's first bowl invitation 
since 1986 end with the loss . 

"We've been trying to get the 
combination going . We got it 
going in high school, and Pop 
Warner," said Antwaan Randle 
El, who became the first quarter
back in Indiana historY to TUsh 
for 100 yards in four games. 

"Just knowing he's on our side 
is more of a comfort for me." 

The redshirt freshman, who 
passed for one touchdown and 
ran for another, had a career-long 
rush of 50 yards and accumulated 
a career-high 143 yards rushing 
while completing just 4-of-17 
passes for 39 yards . 

"Coach said we're going to go 
right at them," said Randle El 
after Indiana rUshed for 204 yards 
against a defense that was ninth 
in the nation after allowing an 
average of 94.6 yards in its first 
nine outings. "All the stunts that 
did, we practiced against and it 
helped us out. The stunts that they 
ran, we were able to get blocked." 

Indiana (4-6, 2-5 Big Ten) over
came deficits of 12-0 and 19-7, 
taking the lead for good on Ran
dle Ers 9-yard run in the third 
quarter. 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 

Minnesota's Adam Bailey misses 
his second extra-pOint anempt In 
the first quarter Saturday against 
Indiana, • 

Missed kicks by Adam Bailey 
were costly to Minnesota (4-6, 1-
6). Bailey, who had made 44 con· 
secutive extra points since 1996, 
missed his first two attempts and 
also mis ed field goal attempts of 
35 and 29 yards in the first half. 
The senior had gone into the game 
having made 2S of 33 attempts of 
less than 40 yards in his career. 

"The first one (field goal 
attempt) was off to the right, but 
I thought that I kicked it pretty 
solid pretty solid. I wasn't really 
upset with that one," Bailey said. 
"With the extra points, the first 
one I also thought I hit good, but 
it went right. 

"Right before halftime, the 
short field goal, I went in there to 
pull it down a little bit, but I hit 
high and soft, straight to the 
left." 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Snyder makes Heisman pitch for Bishop, but still doesn't allow Kansas State QB to talk 
• Michael Bishop wasn't 
allowed in the postgame 
interview room for the fifth 
straight week. 

If Doug TUc:t. 
Associated Press 

MANHATTAN, Kan. - Has 
there ever been a Reisman Trophy 
winner who was not allowed to 
speak at the awards ceremony? 

If Bill Snyder has his· way, that 
scenario could be shaping up for 
Michael Bisbop, No.2 Kansas State's 

excitable and immensely talented 
senior quarterback who the coach 
has barred from talking to reporters. 

Saturday, after Bishop ran for 
two touchdowns and passed for two 
more in a breakthrough 40-30 victo
ry over No. 17 Nebraska, Bishop 
was not permitted to join his team
mates in the interview room for the 
fifth straight week. 

The ban started after the Col
orado game Oct. 10 when Bishop 
was quoted as saying t.eammate 
Frank Murphy had told him he 
might go SO yards the first time he 
got the ball. The Colorado game 

Classifieds 

" Those kind of awards are based on what a guy does for a season. 
The season's about [0 come to closure, and it's pretty obvious what 
he's done for this football [earn ooer an extended period of time. 

- Bill Sn~d.r, Kansas Stale coach on Michael Bishop 

was Murphy's ilr8t since transfer
ring from junior coUege. 

Bishop was barred from talking 
to reporters for about a month last 
year after Snyder thought. Bishop 
made inflammatory statements 
that rival coaches could have used 

" as bulletin-board material. 
Many have criticized Snyder for 

hurting Bishop's chances for the 
Reisman Trophy, although he did 
allow Bishop to say a few words on 
ESPN this ~k. 

But on Sunday, Snyder did, for 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

t.he first time, make a Heisman 
pitch for his senior quarterback. 

wrhose kind of awards are based on 
what a guy does for a season,~ said 
Snyder, the architect of an amazing 
turnaround of a program that until 
last month still had more total losses 
than any other ~or-col1ege school. 

"The season's about to corne to clcr 
sure, and it's pretty obvious what he's 
done for this football team over an 
extended period oftirne," Snyder said. 

Texas running back Ricky 
Williams, generally thought to be a 
Reisman front-runner, was held to 
just 43 yards in his team's 4S-7 loss 

"SOO ..-ypoi~mMlngOtJrCJt- wanled in Ih. iowa Clly MANAGE A 8USlNESS 
cuIaB. For Informallon can 203-319- and CoraI"1Ie lrea. Mus! be av_ AT YOUR CAIlPUSI 
2802 ThUl1d.yo and hi .. own vehlc:lo and 

. drMng rocord. Salary _ Locking tor entrepreneurial graduate 
$20 FORWARD! PTIFT $101 hour. For mer. IntormallOn student 10 """'age our bullness on 

Proc:Noing md1 call Tom Of Aaron ot ICON 351 - campus. Be pan o1a IIot Intome! 
F_ auppHes. poIUIQ8I 1531. S1luIup. horl &. monago staff. $3200 . 

to Kansas State on Sept. 19 . 
"Ricky Williams is a tremend0U8 

football player. I understand that,' 
Snyder said. 

"But when you talk about a foot
ball player, you talk about a lot of 
dimensions. Th me, Michael haa all 
the dimensions. He can run it. He 
can throw it. He's involved on eyery 
snap. He's got great Jeadership abil
ity. He's so competitive, you can see 
it. It's pretty evident,' Snyder said. 

Bishop, the Big 12's leader in 
total offense, has rushett for 12 
touchdowns and passed for 20 to 
lead the Wildcats (10-0, 7 -0 Big 12). 
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FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & 'Thurs 1°-1J..5-8 

DIIIA QOLDftIAH CUM .. 
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319/337r2111 
"lows's Clinic of Choice since 1973-
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HAVE YOU 8EEN TURNED ~~~~~~-~-
ooWN? POor credit. _ .. add, no 
credit of all. For homo. auto. personal 

buSln .... Wath. a""",,s CIf1 hili> 
soIvl an your probIoml. FISI resLlts. 
1-800-716-1643. 
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ASSISTANT MANAGER 
WANTED 

Full-Hmo rota/l management. 
Peld vllC8llona end hOIJdoys. 

No Sundays. HoaJ1h Inourancel flexI
ble houri. fasl pace environm",,1. 

experience dosIrad. 
Apply In person at: 

STUFF ETC. 

FOR CHICAGO'S BEST 
COMPANlES1 
I.,."." Tn., 

• The besl entry level growth 
opportunl1ies lor colIeoe grads 
• Full·tims and temporary 
posilions 
• Top pay and expert caree, 
assistance 
• Call now to wort( during 
Wintef Break or to oet your 
career sea,ch started 

UTILITY 
PERSON 
11 PM-7 AM 
Full or Part 1i me 

Duties include cleanin/!, 
light maintenance, tcndmg 

10 guest needs. 
Competilive wage, 

employee meals & dis
counts, medical. dental. 
life, 401 (k) • .Ii vacation! 

Four hour shiN, between 8:30 end Earn S250- S400 par _. pfu' 
4:30pm. Strong verbal sltiH' with a board end alrfar • • CIII Ch,d- 408 S.GlibefI Str ... 
posIIMt a"~_ equal, greal pay. Call t-8()().93t-NANI. lor mOre In· "T.~iiw;-;;;;:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;w 1 __ .,-low_",-C_ity:...35:..;...I-_79..;.3e __ 
Julio 337--4411. and • I"", brochure. D 

ATTENTION ALL UI I 
STUD£I/'rSI bettonder. .._ 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER lOme Sal .... day • • Appfy In 

GREAT JOBI entry position available. Beginning;"" 1 ~~~~~~~~~: Bea klyto the Un~, lutur. medlalefy. 11;-20 hou~w"'. $1.001 
with hour. MJal be organfzed and metic.,. 
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... 31 po< hourlll A passion and _""",,I .. lor makiog work ro'oreneas 10 John-kram-
CALL HOWl g,ot breacl ... Thal·s whal Pinero .~ulowa .edu. John Kramer. Psy-

335-3442. ext .417 Bread Is all about. A. Ih. lutasl Chlatry FI .... oren Medical Edocalion 
Lea .. nam • . phon. number. and gowing baIc~f. In America. WI building. 1-111. Iowa City. IA 52242. 

besl ara curr.ntly aocopti"ll applicallons 1000. Question. call Artison at 353- 1 ~======::;~ time to reacl1 10<1111 Assoclale pooiIfonsal our Coral 4583 
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HOMEWORKERS lent wages and benefits, and 0 I..,. 
weekly Iree onvironmenl. 3-41 -

We are seeking a couple or 
person to manage 100+ unit 
apartment complex in Iowa 
City and Nonh Liberty area. 
Rental, marketing and other 

administrative duties. 
Opportunity for 

advancement with a 
growing property 

management company. 
We offer free rent on a 2BR 

apanment and monthly 
salary plus benefits 
including a 40 I (k) 
Retirement plan. 

. Please write to: 
National Management 

P.O. Box 23175 
Des Moines. Iowa 50325 

You may fax your resume to 
515-223-0303. 

end .e. us It Cor.' 

Earn up to $800 
in 2 weeks! 

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE 
In dOing good work? do you 
believe in customer satis(ac
tion? Are you self-motival
ed? Then we want you ... 

CORAL RIDGE 
AMOCO 

(located at the Coral Ridge 
Mall) is now taking 
applications (or the 
following poSitions. 

• Assistant Managers 
• Daytime and Nighttime 

Sales Associates. 
We Offer: competitive 

wages, training, flexible 
hours. excellent benefits 

and appreciation for a job 
well done. For applications 
mail name and address to 
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405 

Coral Ridge Ave., 
Coralville, Iowa 52241. 

School Bus 
Drivers 

NEEDED 
NOW ACCemNG 

APPLICATIONS 
-Excellent Pay 
-S750-S1100/Monlh 
-15-22 Hours/Week 
-Training Provided 
· Bonus Plan 

11M CITY COACH 11 
354-3447 

1515 Willow Creek D£ 
orl'Hwy. 1 West 

Must be 21 YetJrs of'8<
Pre-ernploymenl. r.ndo", drvg 

scrtming "'quirrd. 

Policies. No Slip Seating. 
TRISM 

SPECIALIZED 
CARRIERS 

1-800-298-7476 

Up To .33cpm 
$36,OOl'year avg. 
Co. Pd. Benefits 

Over 55 Tenninals 
Call For Details 
1-800-473-5581 

CDL Class AI 22 yrs. 

ADVAIICEII PERSOKKa 
888-A-cARfER 

'~~~~~~~~!Wb~~;;~;]~d!1 NCS is the nation's largest commercial ~ IprOCE~SSC)r of student assessments serving 

One UnI·versl·~ of Iowa 40 sta tewide K-12 testing program. 

$$$$$Christmas M()nev:l)~'~~ 1 
Quick, Easy, Flexible, Paid before X-Mas. 
' Deliver the new US West Dex telephone 
airectory in the Iowa City /Coralville area. 

Routes available in West Liberty also. 
Delivery starts November 30 and runs 2-3 
weeks. Must be 18 years old, have valid 

."' ,"" ,Or" license and vehicle with insurance 
To sche4u1e an appoinbnent call: 

1-800-658-4887 
Mon. - Fri, 8:00AM - 4:00PM 

Bring this ad for extra money 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

t------,---·I(!;-------------------·_--_·-·itl1i!:--··--_·-----n 
t 

Bonus on first completed 

Human Services 
Youth Homes, a division o( Four Dales or Iowa, is a non

family service agency, that strives to be a leading 
IO(,(IVider of bigh-quality. creative human services. We create 

envirofllmelnt (or success> by providing a safe, structured 
and predictable setting for troubled kids and families. 

are seeking quality human services professionals for the 
•• u .. u ....... positions: 

Leader - BAI AA in Human Services or related field or 
of related ex perience. 

Supervisor - BAI AA in Human Services or 
and related field and supervisory experience or 

11:~;;:tO~~(~ed~u~ca:,b~·on~ and experience. II - High sehool diplomalGED, 4 

The program seeking human services include the YoVth 
lE{nclllCnc:y Shelter which provides emergency and tempo

care, counseling and supervision to runaway and home
children ages II t/vough 17. The Youn. Women's 

Residelltial Treatment Center which is a therapeutic group 
for women ages 12 through 17 who are 

I •• .,.,riienc;n" emotional difficulties. We offer a competitive 
benefits package 10 include: 

11Il:GICaJIdlentllll ' insurance, tuition reimbursement, vaca-
sick leave. LTD. II retirement plan, and much more. 

10 fill out an application or send II resume, cover let
(our references to: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth Homes 

Wlllerfront Drive. Iowa City, IDwa 52240 or (ax ' 
337-9509 Job Hotline (319) 364-7377x407. EOE 

C\LlNf)AU BlANK 

The Urtivenlty of Iowa 
Water Plant ill loolting 
for Part-Time Student 
Employeea ror the follow
ing po8ition, 

Studept Clerk· work duro 
ing the week, nerible 
hour., asai8t with cleri
cal .. nd administrative 
dutie.. Providel excel
lent training and e~ri
enee with computer 
8IUU.. (Acte •• , Excel, 
Word) 

Application. are avail
able at the Water Plant, 

208 W. Burlington 
Street, Room 102. 

Call 335·5168 for more 
information. 

Needed for imme
diate openings at 
U of] Launary 

Service to process 
clean and soiled 

linens. Good 
hand/ eye coordina
tion and ability to 
stand for several 

hours at a time nec-
essary. Days only 
froni 6:30 am to 

3:30 pm plus week
ends and holidays. 
Scheduled around 

Maximum 
per week. 

56.00 per hour for 
Protfuction and 

56.50 for Laborers. 
Apply in person at 

the 
U of I Laund ry 

Service at 
2000 CT06S Park Rd. 
Oakdale Campus 

335-4940. 
Monday through 

Friday from 
8:00 am to 2:00 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline frll' submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days. 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more rh." once. Notices which are commercial 
Mlvertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

~t----------~--------------~----------~ 
$poo~r __________ ~----------~~-----------
~~dare,Ume __________ ~~~------~--__ --~----
Location __________________ ~--

ContMi person/phone 

are currently seeking individuals to 
Student Mai ~arrier 3rd, 5th and 8th grade s tudents on 

needed at University of Iowa Student mall Carrier reading assessment. If you have a degree 
needed at UniversIty of Iowa Central Mall (Campus an accredited college or university 
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail , and a background in Eriglish, writing or a 

UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to worl<, ted field~ we have a great job for you. 
valid driver's license. and good driving record. more information aoout NCS, visit our Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

is a non-profit agency serving people 
with disabilities. We are a progreSSive 

organization seeking candidates to 
become part of our team. 

Involves some heavy lifting. Position to start as 
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage; 
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between 

11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.: 
two hours on Saturday mornings. 

Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 21 B South. 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES 
is presently interviewing for Research Assistants 
al Levels I and II in the Research & Development 

Department. Applications lor both positions 
should have experience in the use 01 ali general 
molecular biology procedures. Qualifications lor 
the RA Level II position include a B.S. degree 

with 4+ years relevant research experience or an 
M.S. degree with 1 + years experience. Applicants 

lor a RA level I position should have a B.S. 
degree with 1 + years experience or have a recent 

M.S. degree. Responsibilities will include: 
assisling in the synthesis 01 a synthetic 

oligonucleotides and In molecular biology 
research. lOT offers an excelient salary and 

benefits package. To apply, send a resume with 
a cover letter including a description 01 past 

research experience to: Mark Behlke, M.O, Ph.D., 
Vice President for Research and Development, 
Integrated DNA Technologies. 1710 Commercial 

Park, Coralville, Iowa 52241 . Application may 
also be made electronically to 

mbehlke@idtdna.com. No phones calls please. 

Human Services 

Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency, strives to 
be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves. 
We create an environment for success by providing a safe. 
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and 
families. We are seeking quality human services professionals 
for the foilowing positions: 
Shift Leider - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or 

one year of related experience and e~perience. 

Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in Human Services or 
related field and supervisory experience or a combination 
of education and experience-. 

Night Worken - High sehool diplomalGED. 4 overnights per 
week. 
The programs seeking human services professionals 

include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides 
emergency and tempOrary care. counseling and supervision to 
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The 
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is 8 

therapeutic group (oster care facility (or women ages 12 
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We 
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to 
include: medicaVdentall1ife insurance. tuition reimbursement, 
vacation. sick leave. LTD, a retirement plan, and much more. 

Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover 
leiter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth Homes, 
1916 W.terfront Drive.towa City, Iowa 52240 or fax (319) 
337-9509 Job Hotline (319)364-7377x407 EOE 

1 
S 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

Professional !korer 
HWIlan Ilesoui-.ces 
1820 oytuDl St. 

Iowa Ci IA 52240 

• 
2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 

7 
11 
1S 
19 
23 

Current openings include full time pOSitions 
with full benefits and part time positions. 

We offer competitive wages 
starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 

flexible schedules and opportunity 
for advancement. 

For more information call 'or 
apply in person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Chris Ruckdaschel 

1556 1st Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 52240 
{319} 3;J8-9212 

EOE 

4~Systems 
If:I:Tl Unlimited, Inc. 

"~"'"' 4 ~. 
~ 

________ 4 _____ _ 
__________ 8 _____ _ 
__________ 12 _____ _ 
______ ~ ___ 16 _____ _ 
__________ 20 _______ _ 
__________ 24 _________ __ 

Address 

________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~~----~----Zip--------~--
Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9:20 min .) 11-15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2 .34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone · Office Hours' 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 
I 
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~--___ -t------~-- ~RE~S~TA~U~RA~N~T --I-___ ~"...."!""""""~ ~~""!'--- ~~ ...... --IROOMMATE - THREfJFOUR 
CHILD CARE I, BEDROOM ~~';':":';~';;';;;'--I NEEDED ~'=":':'G:';.A~IIIAL~OH;;E'S=---I:~!:t:=~~~ ~':';:""':"':'::':':':''::'---IWANTED m s . JoMIO". $550. HIW~· .::::=::==-___ -:'~ 1i'4_needec1~aI: I~ .;...;.:;;..:..=~;...;..;;~ ___ I ~~!..!.!::::.----- Laundry facdiUe • • dI.hwasher. off- FOUR bodroom. A_second .. 
LOYWG. -vftc; 1*1Oft..-led In GA MIlone'S, 121 ..".. Ave. __________ 1 SUBLET one -"""'" "' tour bed- Itreet perlong. Available I~· mesler. YIII't dose ID awnpus. P8Ik~. 
ourhomefrom&-3 p.m.~. rocm-,""",,,,,lIlIlv .. """'girtS. CAlSAllOWlOIICd33H571.:.- "'11. '--1 CoIJessica_ . -11 
must haw own car. L-. MUSIII8. :":':~'::''=:::''::':''::'='':=-__ I 5235/ mOf'tI pIuS .... Av8Jj8bIe .tJlf1l2. Two bedroom """"' W1II<JnG TH R EE BED ROO II apartmenl ..... 
33$-9137. Januaty 1I1. 3S8-106L (jstM1Ce ID campus. HIW pojd. .. vaII- In"" new carpet. down......, area. 
MOTHER8 hefpe< _ lot Iowa SUBLET. Blackh.wI< Apart",.nll: able immediately Mon.F". 9-51'."" di.hwaaher. la"ndry. Two parlung -
COY family. Manda)'" Friday ~.m. Huge bIId/OOfII"' 1WO~ -' 351.2178. spo15 avaItabIe. 3311-9122. .... 
chlid Clr. and Iooht houHkeeping. ment. 5262.50 month plu. II1MIe' THREE bedroom. 1m Ioor 01 house. ' • 
Non_er. _ . ~98. AVI/table DecOlllber 2OIh . parldtIg AI» 452. T .. o Il4Idroom ...... ..,.. NJce. quiet Cor_Ie area. Garaoe .... 

spol •• ailable. Call M.k a Dr 1010 CIA. olktr"' parjdng. dishwasher. ~ 1aI.ndry. bus. $675. 339-

DIAmond DAve's Is 
currently hlrlns 

kitchen stAff. 
Please apply In 

person at Sycamore 
Mall or Old 

., 
B~ 

We lIB looking lor qUIIHI,d: 
• KHchen help 

Pleas8 apply In person at: 
749 E. Mormon Trek 

W. haVe the soIuIlonill 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROI>I 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y. 

E.DAFUTON 
~ 
331'-

MISC. FOR SALE 
CHlIT of~. chairs. _ '1 
blk ... TV', ... ,rei ... equlpm,nt. 
l ... prices. 351 ·1925. 
COMPLETED darkroom HI $150. 
VCR SBS. queen bOd $375. 358· 
9201. 

341~. I.undry. Cal. negotfable. Conl.CI 8811. • I I 
THREE bedroom on bu.lone. $285 Keystone II ~88. _ 
plus 1/3 u\iId .... Neat orocery· 338- A0I710 ConlMh. Twobodroom."" a •• rtmenl. 
8387. bIIh. lOots? $415 plus gas and 0180' 1 ~!!!!!~~~~~!2:!'!!:!~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
t22 Eo WASHING10N 

A_ Ooc:ernbor 1 '--"" fur· 
nilhed ,oom. Clos. to Gown1awn. 

TO shatela/9O house WIth .,.. aduI1 tncIly. Avallabl. December 1. 339-
and boyS. Own room. !WII 4783. 

62&-21~ ::Cl~OSE~-'IN-_-bodI-OOO-m-...eiIIbIa---~ 
__ 1. otHIreel P8IIaftQ.Iaundl'f 

carpeled. HIW p. lo. i'IO 
Iowa A ... 3J&.<I306; 338-

MontI>- II>- montII. SIartIng at $225. _;...;... __ .... ~ __ _ 
351--6370 
810 WIndows: '-ve sIeopIng loft """,. I ~~~~!!:.--.,-:--~ 
tookl!>o _: CIl-. $310 1M
itIes included; 337 ... 186. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
THREE and lour bedroom dupl .... " I 
-.rt. Pets negolIabIe. 338-7047 . •• ' 
TWO bedtoom. garage. dack. bul. rl~ 
on Davis Street. No pets. $525 plus 
depostI. Bel-. s-9 Porn. 338-6483. 

.. ClOS£-IN: ~ por1dno: cat wei
com •• $210 10 $310 utilitIeS f>cIuded ; I ~~~-:-------,-:--= ~~....,...."._~ ___ .• 

AI»I052 Two Il4Idroom. one bath._ 
Fun HCU'rly. T-.:ar g",-. WID. 
DI'N. mIctowIva. CIA. 6repIaca. 33~ : 
4783. ~ 

337"'785, 
EXTlIA LARGE bedroom. 

shated kitchen. cIooe-ln. clean. 
quiet area. $315. 

NO PEls. 
REFERENCES . 

351~. 351.g,2e, 
p , two lARGE . qylet. r .. at. r. "lI.,.,or. hook-<Jl)l. CafPOII. on busl .... p.u 

1Irj<. mcrowtvl. No pel'. no amok. ""'r ••• •• ., okay. $565 plus uW,lNtI. 338-«le8-,-
Ina. Available,..,.. . $20()- $295, Aft .. ""2!~~~~~___ _ 
7·:\0 p.m. cal 354-2221 . c: .- campUS. NICE TWO BEDROOM 
LOCATED ana _ ~om c:empua. January UI. two flOOrs. A.allable Jan""')' lsI 
lncIudef refnowalo< and rTIIC;fOW8VI. greet for grid studenl. HM' pa.d. 33&- Fr .. ~...:t~ong 
Sharf balhroom. 5235. all "III hie. :488=7.:.... _______ _ 
paid. CIIt 337-6209. SPACIOUS Io~ opatlmenl lor rent. =~CIIt=,.::tode=y!.:35~I~:::::~O.::.P..:;I.~-
HEED TO F'lACE AN AD? DownlOWll Iowa C.ty. A ... lable De- ONE Il4Idroom. one loft. DowntoWfl. 

NfW Iwo bedroom condo. 15 
mules Imnf Uf by Coral Ridge Mal 
and QOIf course. FIrepIaJ;e. deck. ge
rage. applianc •• . • ecurlty. $650. 
(319) 728-2A 19/626-4053 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

. 

)RSNIIOIO 

.ctivedonors row ~~~~~;;~~~~~~====;;=;;;;=il "donallons... .f 
riOd. For """. ft. 

COME TO IIOOM l11COMMUNI· cernber 20 Cal 31&-834-1007. HIW pojd. SprQlItaofeasO. 33&-9825, 
CATIOHB CENTER FOIl DETAILS. SPACIOUS ~ioom:s4801 

PETS NEGOTIABLE NONSMOKING. qul.t. clo.e •• en month. HIW paid . No.omber Ir... Cera ...... 

AOf 13K Ttv .. bodroom.1WO~ 
room houM. Clo .. to l<itkwood. "",
pon. unllnlshed baumenl. yard:
A_now. Mon-Frt.~S.351·2178. t 

ARENAI ~oopr1aIlocation. Fo..r bed-- • 
room nou .. With garage. $900 plus, • ~~ Daily I ~~.: 1.lI., ..... .&Ae owan 

151-79:\9 Carriere' Routee 

.AK '''''11 
h & SId Needs 
opus Organiz ... 
Earn cashl 
I Peopiel 
~Iege 18 yen 
lASE e.ll23 

• 1 Bus 
vers 
DED 
CEPTING 
ATIONS 
ay 
/Month 
-s/Week 
'Ovided 

Th~ Clrculatlon Departm~nt of Th~ Dally Iowan 
has ope~i~g& for carrler&' routes I~ the Iowa City 

jlna Cor"Mlle "relle>. 

, Route 6enefl~e: 
j Monday through Friday delivei;t 

(Keep your weekends fREE I) 
No coliectioM 
Carrier conte6t6 - - WIN CASHI 
Univer61ty preak6 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn up to $5001mo.l 

Routee Available 
• Lee. Otto. Rider. Teetero Ct .• 

Black Springe; Cir. 

o 5. Dubuque. 5. Clintdn. 5. Linn. 
Harri60n 

• N. Dodge. N. Governor. 
N.John60n.B~.Church 

In Room 111 of the 
Circulation OffIce 

. WORK @ NCB 
!~m ~ No Delrae Required 
NCreekDt t C 
".1 West ' . NCS in Iowa ity is currently hiring 
JleDrs ofngt. 
.1. rnrniom drug 
: rrqulrtd. 

Inc. 
leo pie 
ressive 
:es to 

positions 
,sitions. 
IS 

aining. 
Ynity 

IA 52240 

~ for part-time evening positions at our 
Boyrum Street facility. Qualified indi
viduals will participate in scoring 
computer skills test. 

Project dates· November 17th· 
December 8th 

Hours - Monday - Thursday 
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Must be available at least 3 nights 
Pay rate - $7.70 per hour 
(includeds 10% shift differential) 

Walk in interviews welcome 

Call 358-4574 for an interview or 
at: 

Part·eime p.m. cooks and 
a.m. cooks. MIlS! ~ 

available on wedcend5. 
$7.00/hr. Uniform 

supplied.. Apply in person. 
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for 
employment at 351-1904. 

seeks motivated. 
hi g h energy 

SERVERS 
BARTENDERS 

furnished. $28S· 1310. own balh . :;Ka::;y~ta:.::33=7:..·.:.:73:.:92:o;''--_____ large 1WO bedroom 
$355. ubh1le.lnduded. 338-4070. SUBLEASE one bedroom. IV_ 
OWN bedlOOm and _ooom In thr .. Oaeombor. $419. Soulh Johnlon . Flexible term. 
bedIoorn dupIox. WID lnduded. CI.... HeaV wal.r PIId Laundry on·ln •. 
large kitchen and living room. two ;.park_ lng..;... 35_ , ... 7Q46_ ... _____ CALL TODAY 351-4452 D.PJ. 
floors. gr .. , roommale •. Furnished TWO bedroom ..... Id •• (POt;;;;; 
0< unfumlshed. 18112 South Gover· EFFICIENCY/ONE Sireeti. SubteIse for January 1st tilt 
nDf.341·3835. May 31S1. S59S No pets. 351~ 

uliktiaa. Colt 354-2233. • 
--- " 4: THREE bedroom. two b.lhroom~ 
~ noor.. WID. disposal. _ 
hlo.r.,or, stO"I, on. ear gar.gew". 
110usa In oxcolf.nl condition. 5900 -
plUI depotiliowe CIIy. 358-41244. 

AAAA,I Early Specl.111 Pan.m. BEDROOM 
Cltyl Room wl1h k,'chon 51291 In· OWN room In twobedtoomw'lh .Hie ::..:=~;:.;:;..;.;.:...... ____ TWO bedrOOm. cl.an. CIA. wlltr MOBILE HOME 
i<:tJdeS 7 fr .. per1Iesl Oly1onl SlA91 space. CIoIIHn. WID. OH11,.., park. pa.d. Noar na. m.1t 5.35. 5501 

lOa.rn.~~~tc_ Now hollpcl· Soulh Beach $1291 Ing.Ava.labfeOecernbor1.358-{)300. month garegeophonol.o!eG-1S.7. FOR SALE 
335-4001 Beach .91 ROOM for ront. Y-.y .- in. H .. lI TWO ~. _ baltllOOm apan. -.,.,....._-,..,,.--__ -:--,-_ 

....... _ .... ______ .. i.:~~~~~~~~~~ wll" paid. 645-2075. "*11 _se. Av._ oac.mbor 14)(70 Marohfield home. Newty r~ 
7' ROOM With loft. Relrig .. alo<. Cato ===------- Downtown. HIW peid. 887-l1052. modeled. ExceHenl cond,tion TwO ';) TYPING w.lcome. $235 ullhtles .ncluded. TWO bedroom. two bethlOOm apart. bedroom. on. beth room. $11.0001.~ 

WOADCARE 
33&-3888 

318,f.! E.BIa1.~on St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proce.sing 

RESUME 

•• ~. 080. 335-6865 or ~. lao"'; 
~-. menl. Clos. 10 UIHO & la ... Oullt mossago. 

budding. No pat .. Off1treet P"ri<ing ,"2. , •• 70 Marlhlillld. Greal condI-
~~~~~I":I.~~~~~ call Sean 337-1261, tlon In Br'C~",~8 Estat ••. 

I:' TWO bedroom. IwO balh apartmenl 523,DOO/ 080 , . lea .. ml$-=======___ 10< 1IJbIease. Avllliabl. oecambo< 18. _ 
SUBLET ana bedroom 01 four bed
room apartment. Clos. 10 campus. I ~~~i;;;;;:-dQ;;;;;t:;;;;;;;-;;;;;;; 
Dishwasher. parklno. laundry. 528511 ( 
month. Call Chm1llla 81338-6955. I """,,·IIeI. 

AIC. fireplace. Olra~. 'ndOcV pool. - ~,!1tt 
qylallocalion. Coralvila. n_l1amp-
Ion Inn. 5625 ..... , .. plJd. 388-7660. ·1 4.70. Ih,.. bedroom. one 

bOonroom $18,900. 
TWO bedroom. Iwo b.,h. Raillon 1 !Itt Complete training, 

excellent wages. flex i· QUA LI T Y 
ble schedules. fun team WOAD PROCESSING 

SUBLET one bedroom of two bed· 
room apartmenl. Av.llabl, Imme· 
dlaltly. ~1245. 

Creek. $7001 monlh. patklno. SprIng ·28.44 thr .. bedroom. two 
S8II\=~ .. ~ler~.:.::34:::.:'-oe~7A::.--:-__,-- bOthlOOm. 

environmentl employee Sinc. IDee 
TWO bedroom. Free patl<\ng. laIIn- ~.2n. 
dry. dlShwa.h .... Avallabl. Janull'/ I. Horkhelrnor E,,\8fp(f_ Inc. 

meals & discounts. IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? room hIS own Sink, Ir ldg. & AlC • I l~~~~~::::~ THREE blockl from downlown. each 338-6881. 1~~985 

medical. dental. life. 
40 I (k), & ... acation! towa'SOnty CenlfIecI ProtoHlonal 

Apply in Person _rnoW.-wlU: 

Share krtchen & bOlh w.1h moles only. 
5225 plu, oiec1nc. Call358-992L 
WALK two bIocI<s downlownl eI ... • 
a •. Pr.. 10 room &lid Ihar. r .. 1 01 
hous •. $280 plus 1/4 11111111 ... 011-
'lreet parking avallabla. 338-()647. 

.illcl.ncy downlown. 0Ui8i THREE/FOUR 
building. I.undry on·olte. oll·.lreel 
parking. Avallebl. January 111. BEDROOM 
34HI880. _.;..._~ ....... ____ _ 

Hazleton. Iowa. 
HOliDAY MOBILE HOME COURT 

Nor1h Uberly 
New and used mobile homos lot 

..... Also maJly nieelols .. _ 
PI .... call 62&-2112 or 337·7166. 

·Strengthen )'OUr' o .. stong mat ..... 2525 N. Dodge .Compote Ind deSIgn your resume 

I C
' 'Writ. )'OUr' _ .. Iett .. o 

owa Ity 'OevoIop)'OUr' job -.ell otralegy 

~========~I ActfV. Memb« Professionll 

EFFICIENCY available lato Oocem- AD ..... Thr .. bedroom apartment 
I ~~~~~~~~_I--....:.-------Iberl Jan...,.,. CIOII 10 UIHC. $355. In old., nou ... d ... nlown aro •. on REAL ESTAJE I: Can 3410M45 slreel parkl"ll. Conlac1 ~.yatone 33&- .;.;.;;..;..;.;;..~ ....... ____ _ 

EFFICIENCY ne.r campus. Ipa· 6.288. DO YOU NEED a lot 10 put your me- • 
AssoclalJOn 01 Resume Writers 

354·7822 
WORDCARE 

33&-3888 

BUSINESS 318112 E.Burlington St. 

,;:O..:..P..:..P..:O;.:.R..:..T;..:U:..:N~I;.:.T"':'Y ___ I Complel. Proles.lonal ConsuHahon 

SUMMER Inlemlhlp '10 FREE Copies 
Make $6521 'Cover LOll.,. 

Leld,"",,1p Irlinlng & 'VISAI Ma.,O<Card 
CoI'- CrIdi1 

ClIIll~770-3190. FAX 

.:.:..IN:..;:.ST..:..:.R.:..:;U;.,;:.CT..:..:.IO~N-=--_I WORD 
BKYDtVf Lessons. tandem .,.. •• 

claus. $429. plenly clos.1 space. DOwNToWNmRTMINT. bland bil. hom. on7 Can Reg.ncy 

£g h HM'paId.341-69~. new !our bedroom. ,hhwash ... CIA. 351--8808.W.wenI YOU inouroom- • ez'g . ton EFFICIENCY. $3101 monlh. Clo •• laundry on 1100<. AVlI.tabl. January munlty. : 
UIHC.~eellwal .. paid.35HI819. !'st~.c.::~~~9.:.:1. ______ ~~~~~~!!!'!!!~-- I 

fi HUGE on. Il4Idnoom. A.allable De- I OFFICE SPACE I 
C No J aIca 0 US e Clmber 1. Primo downlown Iocallon , 
~ti8l1~~ al 412 S.Llnn. Parking available. MINI OFFICEI STUDY. Oownlown. : 

BehAm.s Grul •• FlOnda. $5101 monlh. CaR 33~7737. 120 10 280 squ.re le.1 starting al 
South Pedro Pri"'ltl~ 0IIIn1ll d.rnJiloryfor • __________ 1 $146. 351--6370. 1(' 

Travellr .. and malcalOtI 01 ClShIl Unimsi/)' WOO"". SJift.llCIIrt. LAIIG E. qu le l. cl.an efltclency. 
Topr- --oH~ fUlI.llm •• I.N ._,_. H .. II wale< paid. Laundry. bus line. APARTMENT ' \' -~- w. ~ ~ " ,.pportrflt"""""1It tmIinl .. ltflf CoraMlle. Non1moiIi/lg. no pell. 337· , 

job •. ~::i~:.t:::!'eed. . with """'Y.fIlttfttinojJtrtd 93ON7!;k~:''''~la._.'~''~' f~~~=======:L::F=O:::R=R=E=N=T==:==:==t-:" www.c ... lItr.vel.com m(.SlIltly.f ltIghfon Hovst. • ~~ .. ...- _..... .~_"'r 
1_ .... ,1 FonnfomfiboncaJl medlOltly or Decomblr 1. Spacious 

~:n~::.GM::~~::~C~!.~o~fnl: 337-2020 = !;,.;::':~"~ ~~'. ~!~ December Grads! 
um •. SIOO1persorr. (702) 645-01404. ~. -----'- ___ _ 

SPRINQ BREAK· Pt.AN HOWl ONE badroom aparlm.nt. 1-112 Don't w,.,~t too long sublet 
Cancun. Jamaica. Marellan. monlhs FREE . Furnltur. ophonal. <u 

COLONIAL PARK & S.Pedre. Book """" & gel Ir08 RO OMMAJE Walkng diliance to law and hospitals. ap:artrnc~~~:-'=::::I"F.I BUSINESS SEIIYICES SeSl Pfie.. patk"'O. builine. Move In December your 
parad=Z~~ • . Inc. PROCESSING 

3'9-472-4975 

1!lOi BRO,.OWAY Illes WANTED/FEMALE 20th 34HI288. 
'=";:~;;;;;;~~~"_I Word processing all kinds. lranlCr'4>- OHE bedroom a.allable January. Let US hel'f) yo 
- tions. nOlIf)'. copies. FAX. phone an· ~ri~~~~i~;;, ... 1 FEMALE wanled 10 subl., room In Three block. from C8IIIpuS. NO peta. :r 

.~ng. 338oa8OO. lour bedroom hoult. 516 Bowory. $4351 month. Waler paid. 308 North 
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. edllinp. S312 .50 pluS ulillti.s. On bUllin •. Oubuque. 3504-=92~ee::..__ Dorian & eris 

Hours: Tues. and Thurs. &. 9p.m any/all word processing needs. JulIO ::~=-:;:4:::04::. . .::G=en;:a.::-_____ ONE i*iroom avaQabte now. 54961 
Salurday 8- noon 35IH545 tea .. meuaoe. FIRESTONE APARTMENTS month. Thr .... blocks from downtown . The Daily Iowan __ -__ ~ .... -----I WOIIDCARE GreallDCallOn on Unn and Bu~.ftOlonl Iarg<!. new carpel No pe ... 481H491. Classifieds 

338-3888 Non·amokor. Own Il4Idroom. $362.501 ON! bedroom. Cala allowed. BIfcoo 
monlh. HIW paid. January 1.468-

0 
ny

,SO
' $.4101 monlh. Wondell al 338- 335-5784 

318112 E.Bu~lngton St. ::;90::;'.:.:7.'-_______ _ 

NON·SMOKER 10 share tnl floor 01 Siiii:ET .Vl"able aprlng semes;;: 335 .. 5 7 8 5 
'Mac/ Windows/ DOS oId8r' house. Wood nODI'S. 10 mlnUle On. bedroom. Pentacrosl Apart. 
'P""",, walk 10 P ... ta<:r .. L 34 1-9036. menl •• courtyard. balcony. Partclng 
'Thesll formallng NON.SMOKER 10 Ihar. furnished .... 1_. Conlect Jordan 358-2905. Mon.-Thurs. 8-5 

WHAT IS YOUII 'lagaII APAI MlA b'. -'Buslness graphica house on Wood_Of. With 1WO den· SUBLET on. ...room apartmenL F ' 8 4 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 'Rush Jobs Wotcome lal "udenll. $2751 monlh uhlili.. Oownlown . AlC. olt'llreol parking. n.-

Find out from th. Orion Blue Book ~ ... 354_7969 laund~ on.sllo. PETS OKAY. HiW lot musicallnslrum ..... and aqulp- 'VISAI MaslerCerd ~=~. ~:;:,.:~.-___ ,.,..._ ., 
I W bu soil 1rede . ... ........ - .. 1 NON-SMOKER. own bedroomI bath IlpaId~~, A~vaItabiity~~. ~negotIabIe~~~.~354-~99~946.~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~ men . • Vl"uiultc • conSIgn. I ............. F .. R""E .. E .. P ... artc .. i~ng~__ In Iwo bedroom apartmenl . S2861 

351-2000 I' ITI9ftth. HIW p81d. ClOse 10 campus. 

WHO DOES IT lII.a~ ~~~~. Available January. Call Lease Your Apartment 
STEREO CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop ONE Il4Idroom ava~able In a fourbod-

CASH lor st.,ee •. cam., ... T ... •• 1o\en·l and_·lan_lons. ~~~~!!~!!!~!!!I room I ... nnou ... Own belh. $300. The Daily Io""~n 
and gUt .... GILBERT BT. PAWN 20% discounl wlih ltudenl 1.0. ~ Fr .. pat1<0IQ.IowaA.anue. 358-1303. 'n" 
COMPANY. 364-7910. Above SueppeI·. F~ ONE bedroom II! lour bedroom opert· 

TICKETS 
DAVE MATTHEWB 

Moline end Ames 
Good seela. &45-1.21. 

DIPECHE Mode tlct<.ll. Chicago. 
_25. Good sealS. (3191366-
.235. 

FIREWOOD 
FlIIEWOOO 

OeI'-ed. _ed. 
sea lOt """ cord. 645-2675 

128,12 Easl WashlftOlon Slreel m ... t. Close 10 campu •. new budding. 
Dial 351·1229 Ava.1abIe January lsI. 46&-0347. 

TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO 'AIIKINQ. Neat campus. 351--6370. ONE 
SERVICE 

FectDry authorized. 
many br8l1d • . 

WOOdbum Electronics 
I I I e Gilbert Court 

338-7&47 

BICYCLE 
8CHWINN HOMEGROWN. $12001 
000. Xl. TI. parts. rICa ready. 341· 
8234. Ben. 

house in ••• • __ .•• k_" chor. 
smoker •. no pe ... Po· 

MIND/BODY ~M.....;D;...T...,.O;...;R_C;;..Y.:..C:;.;L:;.;E::....-__ Call Eklertya~::~~~lred. 
~;';IO";'W';;;A':"C';;;ITY~Y:;;;OG";"A-C-E-NT!--R-- WINTER STOIIAQE 

521lmonlh 
EJ<perienced In.tructIon. Classes b&- Wlnle< & spri"ll 
gOInlno now. CIIII Barbara ",_alion In<:tuded 
WeIct1 Brede<. Ph.O. 354-97S.. Don's Honda 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

'88 BMW 5.35 
3.5 va - 5 speed, sun roof I 

CD. AM/FM in·dashl every-
thing . All leather o.b.o. 

111\\ ·, ( fll"' \'()U\I\(, \/tH/' 1/'/ II 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335·6297 by fax 

==;;;;;;;;=~ ------ TRAVEL" ;...;:PE:;.;.,TS~ ___ ADVENTURE 
537 Hwy I Wesl 

Iowa CIIy. tA 
336-1077 

ROOM 1 .... lIabl •. Spring aemaster 
$305 pIu. ufl, tles. Two blocks form 
campus, 364-0098. 

Inc. -
~. . . 

----
-----

18.30 min.) 
23.40 min.) 

27.10 min.) 

5 
4 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

, CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
'Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
, Rriirement benefits 
! Winter brtak, Spring brtak, Summer vacation 

nUe I - Thtor - approximately 3 hrs. day" times 
• week 
~ Educalionill Associate-(Speciill Ed. 1 on 1) 
, 7 brs. day - West 
• Eduationill Associate. - 7 hra day - Cued Speech 

Interpreter. South East 
oEducalionill Associate· 2.75 hrs. day (lunch room 

sup.- South East 
• Education.ill Assoc.-l hr. day - Corillville Central 
• School Bus AsIlocialelH6:45 am-8:45 am ... 
· 2:00 pm· .:15 pm) 
• Day Custodian-8 hra. day. City 
, Night Cllftodlan-8 hn. day· West 
• Night Cllflodlan-8 hrs. day· Substitute 
• Night CU8todian-8 hra. day - Wickham 
• Lead Food Service Asslstant-(4 hrs. day) -

Mann 
• Lead Food Service Asslslant-(4 hrs. day) • 

ROOleVell 
• Food Service Asslstanl&1 hra. day - City 
- Food Service Assistanl&1 hu. day - West 
• Lead Food Service Assislant-(3 hrs. day) -

Substitute 
• Head Cook -(6 hra. day) - West 
• 2-posilions - 7th Grade Baskelball (boys) • 

Northwest 
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) • Northwest 

Apply 10: Office or Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St .• 
Iowa Oty. lA 52240 

EOE 

BRENNEMAN SEED ROOMMAJE 
• PET CENTtR "'ACT NOWI Call for besl SPRINQ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
Tropical fish . pet. and pet supplies. BREAK price. to South Padre (Fr.. WANTED 
pel grooming . 1500 lsi Avenu. MealS,. Caneun. Jamaica. K.ywesl" fi~~~;;=t;a;;Mii~;;a;1.iii8. ~;..;.;~,;;.:;;-. ____ _ 
SotAh.338-8S01. Panama cuy. ~ needed ... Traval . AVII/lAalE January. Own room. 
....~~~""'" _____ Free. Eern c.sh . QROUP DIS· $2301 monlh plu. utiliti ••. Closelc 

STO RAG E COUNTS FOR 6+. hospital. 337-3225. 
~.;;.;.~;;.;;;.. __ =-__ ~Jeisu<~com l~ FIRESTONE APARTMENTS 

CAROUSEL "IN~OIIAGE Gr .. 1 Iocallonll Spong .1bIet. Own 
New building. Four sizes: Sal0. bedroom. S385I month. You pay flrsl 

to><20. 10x24. 10.30. tour months.l~ pay summerll 
809 Hwy 1 WeSl. 341--0654 

354-2550. 354-1639 HOUSEMAn to share two bedroom 
L .... STOIIAQE·l0x24 hOUse. Walk 10 campus and down· 

980 Penn Street. North lJ'berty town. Gr.al hOUse. greal neighbor· 
. 62&-7886; ~ hood. $300 plus If.! utiIoties. 35&-7323-

QUALITY CAllE MAKE A CONNECTION I 
STORAGE COMPANY ADVERTISE IN 

Loceled on the CoraMne .trip. THE DAlLY IOWAN 
24 hour security. 335-57a. 335-5785 

All sizes _1aIIIe. ONE BEDROOM of lhree a.alabte 
331-6200 Immediately. Pay only $248/ $293. By 

Hanohe<. Fr .... patl<ing. Ask 10< Court· 
ney.34 1.;J674. 
OWN bedroom in thr .... bedroom. On 
cambuS line. Near Carve< and UIHC. 
$246.67 . Heall waler paid. Oish· 

l,.,.,~~~~~~~~d washer. Washetl Oryer. AlC. 834· 1113. 
OWN bedroom In IwO bedroom apart. 
menl. Clinton Street . across from 

"",,===~=,,-___ • Burge. H/W paid. Available now. 
- 887-.3357. 

Used 0< wrecked cara. trucks 0< 
.an •. Ouicl< eslimal .. and removal. 

679-3048. 679-3048 
WI< BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

Berg AlI10 Sales. 16040 Hwy 1 West. 
338-6688. 

OWN bedroom. balhroom in Ihr .... 
Il4Idroom. 5276.571 monlh. HIW paid. 
Laundry. free par1cing. 619 S.John· 
son. F1e.ibte e .. llabllity. 358-1764. 
OWN bedroom •• har. balhroom in 
three bedroom. 52501 monlh plus 1/3 
ublil.a .. On bu.8. 887-1068. 

AUTO FOREIGN OWN room In three bedroom apart. 
m ... t $2151 monlh. HIW paid. Laun· 

,''' SUBARU lIT. 5-spaed. loOksI dry. fr1Ia perking. A.allabte Oecemblr 
run. oreat. $1675. 621 -54604- "Iular. .:.'.:.:4:;:66-935==' :.:. Iaav=e:.message==!::..,--_ 
lttl Hond. Civic OX hal chback. OWN room In two bedroom. Laundry. 
Whil.. 5·speed. AMIFM. AlC . fr .. parking. free Cabte. inlemet &c. 

57,000 mil ... $4700. 351H1233. ~ce~s~ • . ,:'33&-~5~66=' .,.-_.,-,-,--_..,. 
1113 Toyo18 Corotte leo AulOmOlic. OWN room. bathroom In three bed-
4_. A/C. I.I~ crull •.• unnool. Ex· room lownhou.e on bu.llne. Free 

celtanl condition. HigtI miles. $6500. parl<lng. cable. laundry. Spring so-
33H!601. masle<. 5240. 351-3965; 358-2899 . 

.... CASH FOR CARS.... ROOMMATE wanled- One Il4Idroom 
Hawkeye Country Auto In Ihree Il4Idroom apartment Clean. 
1 S.7 Waterfronl Drive spacIouo. _ campus. (South JoM· 

339-001 . ion). Details: Call 411&-1534. ask lor 
VOlYOBIIi Palriclc or 0411. 

'85 MAZDA RX7 
5 speed,AC. clean I good 

condo $1 ,600/o.b.o. 
354-5264. 

'82 VOLVO WAGON 
Runs great. !VC, power steering, 
standard trans. Good for hauling. 

$1,OOO/0.b.0. Call 337·9209. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR '$40 (photo and up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power lOCkS. aulomatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa OtytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infOmwion contact: 

~w_~1:!u~ 
335-5784 or 335 .. 5785 Star Mol"" has II. largesl. selacllon SHARI Ihree bedroom house wKh 

01 pre-owned Volvos I~ _em Iowa. 1100 Q\JYIand ono dog. S235 plu. 1/3 

W. warranly and service wh.l)'Io utilities. WID. o/I·sfr.., partdng. Calf 1I •• [JIJ~=-DIJ.[JID.::.CI(] •• ClI1.I!I[JIl •• [I~ •• D '-'MI_.-'3»-__ 77..;06..:::.. ______ • Wee or Grenam 351--6481. 

, 
• 
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UMeIrose Place" 
7 p.m. on Fox 

Peler helps MIchael Lexi Iries to help 
Michael Alex hurts MIchael. Heather 
Locklear appears. 

Brad Pitt is hot, Death is not 

FILM REVIEW 

FIL M 
' ...... Joe a.dl" 
Where: Coral Ridge 
1 0 & Enolert Theater 
When: 12:45,4:15 . 
and S p.m. & 1. 4:30 
and S p.m. • 

***outo{ 

**** 
By Phil Kennedy 

Look out Grim Reaper - Brad 
Pitt is the newest image of the 
ma ter of darkness that every "1-
drool-for-Pitt" female will have 
after seei ng "Meet Joe Black." 

Dare I ay, "Meet Joe Black" is 
the date movie of the year. Three 
hours of Pitt satisfies the female 
viewers, and newcomer Claire For
lani satisfies male viewers as Pitt's 
high-eheeked obsession. Pitt and 
Forlani's relationship combined 
with Pitt's metamorphosis from 
"death" to good guy gives the film a 
real feel-good-movie persona. How
ever, when the cbaracters aren't 
smiling and feeling the love, they 
just sit around looking into space, 
stretching the film into a some
what lifeless movie. Pitt, the film's 
hyped star, is not only the charac
ter death, but dead in his role also. 

Anthony Hopkins is the real 
star of the film. Hopkins is at his 
best starring as Bill Parrish, a 

• business tycoon who is loaded up 
to his neck in cash. Death, who 
takes over the body of Pitt's origi
nal character in the film , has 
plans to take Bill to the afterlife, 
but wants to see the real world 
first and take a "holiday" from his 
killing chores to discover why peo
ple fear him. 

Death takes on the simple 
name of Joe Black and forces Bill 
to guide him through human life 
for a few days . However, Joe pick
ing Bill makes no sense. Joe 
wanls to experience normal life 
for the first time in his existence, 
and he chooses a filthy rich busi
nessman to show him the ropes. If 
Joe wanted to see normal life, he 
should have picked someone who 
at least doesn't have servants and 

'Waterboy' success 
defies critics 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Panned movies 
dominated the weekend box office esti
mates, with "The Water boy" followed by 
the openings of Brad Pitt 's "Meet Joe 
Black" and the slasher sequel "I Still 
Know What You Did last Summer." 

Proving once again that young audi
ences ignore the critics, Adam Sandler's 
new comedy was No. 1 for a second 
weekend, grossing $25.2 million for a 
total of $79.9 million, according to esti
mates Sunday. 

Second was "I Still Know What You 
Did Last Summer," which was faulted for 
a nonsensical plot and lack of thrills but 
reaped $17.5 million . It appealed to 

Forlanl and Pitt In "Meet Joe Black." 
indoor swimming pools. 

Joe quickly finds his plensures in 
life once entering Bill's house and 
life. Peanut butter is his first love, 
but then he meets Bill's prized 
daughter, Susan, a loving child and 
successful doctor, Not realizing 
she's falling in love for none other 
than death him elf, Susan disre
gards getting to know Joe well and 
goes right for his pants. 

Hopkins , who should get Oscar 
attention for his dramatic and 
emotional role, not only hosts Joe 
but battles with a sleazy associate 
of his own who is attempting to 

BOX OFFICE 
mostly young audiences drawn by a 
fresh-faced cast led by Jennifer Love 
Hewitt. 

No. 3 was "Meet Joe Black," starring 
Brad Pitt as a vacationing Grim Reaper in 
a three-hour movie that some critics 
likened to suffering a slow, boring death. 
The romantic drama had a respectable -
but not stellar - opening, reaping $15.6 
million from audiences dominated by 
young women. 

• Joe Black" actually did better than its 
third-place finish would indicate because 
its long running time meant it had fewer 
showings than the competitors. The per
screen average was a decent $6,230, 
although the key will be whether the film 
can hold onto Its aUdience to recoup 
huge production costs. 

WA1ER80~ 
(PG-13) ~ ........ I ? &....J 

1:15.4:15: 7:15, 9:45 

PlEASANMUE 
(l'G-13) 

1 :00, 4:00. 7:00. 9:45 

APT PUPIL 
(R) 

~ .... 12:4Ij. 3;~ 6:00, 9:l> 

sell ofT the business that Bill has 
built up throughout his entire life. 

Jumping back and forth 
between Joe and Susan's romance 
and Bill's emotional last days on 
earth makes the film flow easily 
and keeps it entertaining 
throughout the entire butt-numb
ing three hours. Despite Pitt's 
starring role in the film, he nearly 
ruins the movie with his android
like voice tone and blank facial 
expressions. Death mlj.Y be able to 
get the girls and retain power 
over humans in "Meet Joe Black," 
but he's painfully dull. 

Here are esl\matell Ilrosses a\ "I)T\\) 
American theaters for Nov. 13 through 
Sunday as compiled by Exhibitor Rela
tions Co. Inc.: 

1. "The Waterboy," $25.2 million. 
2. "I Stili Know What You Old Last 

Summer," $17.5 million. 
3. "Meet Joe Black," $15.6 million. 
4. "The Siege," $8.3 million. 
5. "Antz: $4.2 million. 
6. "Pleasantville: $4.1 million . 
7. "I'll Be Home for Christmas," $4 million. 
S. "The Wizard of Oz," $3.3 million. 
9. "living Out loud," $2.7 million. 
10. "Rush Hour," $2 million. 

THEQBAR 
from 7pm to close 

SOC 
Refills 

MONDAY 7-CLOSE $1 U-tALL-1T 
Pints • Domestic Bottles 
Well Drinks • can Uquor 

and Shots 

~ 

Join Us '.J 
For Monday Night 

Football! 

25~WlNW 
$3 BURGER 

BASKETS 
"WIn ..... of tile 1". 

IIIverfeIt ..... WIngs" Cont ... 

DIS fJ) ® RocktlMln lPG, '97) • Zorro 

M ... X I» CousIns (5)IPG·t3) 

DILBERT ® 

You E)('PECT 1"\£ iO 
SIG~ THIS? THE. 
LEGALESE 15 TOTALLY 

lNOO~PRE~E~5reL£. 

~ 

I 
00 '(OU E~PECT M.E. TO 
GIVE UP LEGAL RIGHTS ~ 

ANO INlTIAL TH£ 
"lNIJOLUNTAR '( 
erOLOGICAL TESTING" 

v 
JUST eECI\U5E 1T'5 ! 
TOO ~ARO TO HGURE .. eo)(. 
OUT WHAT ANY OF IT 
/"'\EANS? 

'KON ~EQUITUI\ 

OOft'T VV~. 
K'NDERGARlEN A.. 

ISA 
NO- &AAlNER. 

'----"" ---
~udi~ __ - ___ _ 
.-~C1998 / 

Wilev i. on vacation and will retum on November 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS )4 Not .. First word in a 
mass· prOduced fairy tale 

1 Shirking working 31 Santa _ 10 "Silas Marner" 
s Wetland Calif. ' novellsl 

10 Big dud 37 Tolklen .1 Sovlel news 
14 Butter substitute creatures agency 
11 00's-9O's singer 38 "Mamma-'" 82 Lyric poems 

Baker 3t Queen's subject7 13 Salad bar servers 
18 Nol prer~rded 4tTIII, as the head 14 1988 Olympic 
11 Kids' bUilding gold-medal 

playthings 42 Oregon's capital swimmer Kristin 
1. Prophetic sign 43 Actor Vigoda 
20 Ral fink 44 Excellent. In 
21 Prlvale modern slang 

instructors 41 'Stars and 
23 Corrida cry Stripes Forever" 
U Deep chasm composer 
28 Actress 47 'Ben-" 

Lollobrlgida 41 - scampi . 
21 Wily 51 Winnie-the-
2111t gives an artist Pooh's crealor 

backing 51 Telly Savalas's 
33 Carson's lack 

successor 5& Smail telescopes 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

1 OOdles 
2 Came down to 

earth 
3 Greek 

philosopher of 
paradox fame 

4 John Lennon's 
wife 

,Oneolthe 
Osmonds 

I Poker player's 
payment 

7 Brazilian cily 
• Pigs' digs 
tRash 

~!f;8-':1', 10 Ocean debris 
><f'''FF-l-=+''''t 11 Car with a bar 

iir.:-P.B 12 Out 's partner 
~:.e~ 13 Stale prisons 
=+''*''8 11 Grammy winner 

Fitzgerald 
nComputer 

operalors 
24 Poor woOdcuner 

of folklore 
21 "Puule by Peler 

-=+;;+.:,8 Gordon,' e.g. 
~:-+=-Ef:-i 21l1alian salami city 

-:t::r.''S)o;tH:::-r.:1 27 Counting 
everything 

..:....;....&.::. ........... ~ • Israeli natives 

30 Neighbor of Fiji 
31 Proclamation 
32 Breach of 

secrecy 
33 Young woman 
34 Gout spot 
31 Giant slugger 

Mel 
37 Phrase spoken 

with a wave inlo 
a TV camera 

40 Longs for 
41 His art is a wrap 
44 Mountain lion 
4IWinforlhe 

underdog 

47 Ceases 
41 "Gil!" 4. Round of 

applause 
10 Houston 

universily 
Ii Full of 

exc"ement 

No.lOOS 

12 Future 
allomey's exam: 
Abbr. 

53 Hornet's home 
54 Old gas brand 
57 Arafat's org. 
5& Yang's 

counlerpart 

Answers to any three clues in this puule 
are available by louch-\one phone: 
t -9Q0.42G-5656 19SC per mInute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best or Sunday crosswords from the last 
SOyealS: t-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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